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The Younger Generation

THE NEW BABY PALACE in St. Joseph’s Maternity Department certainly is proving a 
popular spot with the ever-increasing ’’younger generation11. 730 newcomers have 
chosen Sb, Joseph’s deluxe and exclusive accommodations for their debut into the 
world from the reopening of the OB division July 20th to November 1st!

During October, 233 births were registered, including two sets of twins. Beys 
outnumbered the girls by more than twenty percent, 130 to 103, somewhat of a depar
ture from the usual preponderance of girls in the newborn nursery population.

Progress,Report
Last week, CUES & NEWS reported the publicity campaign which the East Chapter 

of the National Foundation for Polio had begun in an effort to encourage all age 
groups to receive their polio shots.

Pictures were taken in the Rehabilitation Center of S:, Joseph’s Hospital of 
Bobby Barnes,6, Marvin Pekney,21, and Mrs. Edna Johnson,55« all polio patients.

Bobby was the only one of the three who had received any polio shots; only one. 
The other two patients had been told by the physicians they had contacted "not to 
bother”. Now, Bobby spends all but 45 minutes in an iron lung. He was flown to 
the Center October 9 from North Kansas City. Since this time he has begun to use 
the chest shell so that he can spend some time outside the iron lung, to which he 
has been confined since August 3*

Marvin, a resident of Norfolk, Nebraska, was admitted July 8, 1959 and was immed
iately placed in isolation and spent all of his time in an iron lung until Septem
ber 6. Now he can spend three hours unassisted in his breathing; eight hours on 
the rocking bed and thirteen hours in a chest shell. He began walking without 
braces or crutches October 1 and is making daily steady progress with indications 
to many more self-help activities.

Mrs. Johnson, the wife of a Nickerson, Nebraska farmer, was admitted to the 
Center August 3 as a full time lung patient. She was out of the lung completely 
August 30th. With the aid of the rocking bed for 14 hours, the chest shell for 9, 
Mrs. Johnson can be unassisted for one hour; two one-half hour periods each day.
A week ago she began walking in the parallel bars using no braces.

Here at St, Joseph’s Hospital Rehabilitation Center, is the proof of the neces
sity for all to recei¥e their shots. The precautionary measure has been made avail
able to all who will go to their physicians or clinic. Those who refuse or advise 
against taking the vaccine can well be reminded of the cases now under the care of 
the Center who were advised similarly.

Many have received the series of three initial shots, but they too must be re
minded to continue their protection by yearly ’’booster” shots, The Salk vaccine 
does not profess to bring complete immunity to its receivers, but from medical 
evidence, it has been known to be a preventive measure, and one which does prove 
to be of aid in warding off the disease or in lessening its attack. IMPORTANT:
Polio is NOT a seasonal disease; cold weather does not stop its attackI

Cathedral Chimes

Again, wedding bells ring out for St. Joseph’s Hospital staff members. Miss 
Margaret Mary Ruttei and Dr. Howard Joseph Igel were married Saturday in Our Lady 
of Nebraska Chapel, St. Cecilia’s Cathedral. The bride, daughter of Mrs. John M, 
Rutten, Gresham, Oregon, is a 1955 graduate of St. Joseph’s School of Nursing and 
has been employed as a nurse in the Maternity Department. Dr. Igel is the son of 
Mrs. Eugene F. Igel of Omaha. He graduated from Creighton University School of 
Medicine and is presently serving his internship at St. Joseph’s.

Student Nurse Convention

Thirty-seven students from St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing attended the 
Nebraska Student Nurse Association Convention at Hastings, Nebraska, November 3. 
Ronald Drasky, junior student from North Platte, Nebraska was elected Recording Sec
retary. Miss Heide Lackman, a junior student from Germany was elected from the 
State as a nominee for a National office as Recording Secretary.
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LITTLE MISS MUFFITT

Little Miss Muffitt is a premature nursery occupant in St* Joseph’s Hospital 
where no Mr, Spider can frighten her away I Her curds and whey are slightly modi
fied to the modem day formula bottle, but she is doing fine* Her parents, Mr* 
and Mrs* Edward Muffitt, 320 South 92nd Street, have na.. u her Melanie Louise.
She was born October 26, An older sister, Sandra, one of four other children, is 
a freshman in St, Joseph*s School of Nursing*

Allfee. But Deferent

"Alike, but different" is a phrase which could best describe the lives of Mrs, 
Edward 0*Connor and Mrs, John 0*Connor, mothers in the Hospital Maternity Depart
ment, They are alike in last name, but not related* They are alike in arrival 
times at the Hospital; within twenty minutes of each other aid their delivery 
times were within two hours of each other, November 1st. They are different in 
that Mr, and Mrs, Edward 0fConnor, 2309 North 67th Avenue are parents of a daughter 
Ann Marie and Mr* and Mrs. John O’Connor have a son0 The weights of the babies 
were similar, 7 lb,-12 oz. and 7 lb*- 6 cz, The Edward O ’Connors have three other 
children, while the John 0 !Connors have six others. Both Mr, 0*Connors are employ
ed by the Union Pacific Rail^pad, but they work in different offices*

Behind Closed Doors

The secrets will not be told until curtain time November 9* when the annual 
Stunt Night is held in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium by the School of Nursing.
Each year original stunts are produced by each class in compet it ion * The winning 
class receives a free day of any activity they choose. Also participating are the 
student nurse affiliates and the faculty. Miss Pattie McKenna, Omaha, senior 
student nurse is general chairman*

Roommates,,- 197&1
Perhaps the St. Joseph*s School of Nursing will be registering Miss Celine 

Marie Kavalec and Miss Mary Kathleen Kisicki as freshman xcommates in their : 
mothers* alma mater in 1978* Both Mr, and Mrs, Norman J. Kavalec, 1012 North 41 
Avenue, and Mr, and Mrs, Theodore J. Kisicki, 8328 State Street, became parents 
of daughters November 2, 1939* Mrs, Kavalec (Celestine Claire Murphy) is a 1954 
graduate of St. Joseph*s School of Nursing and has one other child. Mrs. Kisicki 
(Jean Elizabeth Carmichael), who became a mother for the first time, graduated 
from the School of Nursing in 1950* The mothers are sharing a room now in the 
Hospital Maternity Department*

Mass From A Wheelchair
Rev* William Bresnahan, O.S.B*j Prior of Mount Michael Monastery of St, John 

Vianney Seminary, Elkhorn, Nebraska, has been granted a special papal dispensation 
to celebrate Mass seated in his wheelchair. A victim of polio, Father Bresnahan 
entered the Rehabilitation Center, St* Joseph*s Hospital, October 14*

Sunday, November 1st, he celebrated his first Mass since his arrival, in Christ 
the King Chapel, Our Lady of Victory unit of St. Joseph*s Hospital. All Souls Day, 
November 2, he celebrated three Masses which is the special privilege of every 
priest on this Holy Day. Each day Father Bresnahan will celebrate Mass at H i 00am 
in the 0*L*V* Chapel.

Pediatrics At Home
If little Maureen Ann Glow ever needs medical attention, her father is well 

trained. Dr, Donald T, Glow, her father, is a member cx the Pediatrics Staff of 
St. Joseph*s Hospital where Maureen Ann was born Saturday, October 31# Dr and Mrs,. 
Glow, 7729 Richmond Drive, have three other children. Dx * Glow also served his 
intership as a member of the H0spital staff*

Sympathy Extended
Members of the Hospital administration, staff and the many friends of the Lyle 

DeMoss family extend their sympathy on the passing of Mr. DeMoss* father, Norman 
DeMoss of Neosho, Missouri, The senior Mr, DeMoss died there Thursday following 
a heart attack. Mr, Lyle DeMoss, an account executive with Allen and Reynolds Ad
vertising Agency, and popular radio and television personality, is a member of the 
St. Joseph’s Hospital Lay Advisory Board. Mrs. DeMoss is a member of the Hospital 
volunteer group of the Service League.

I
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TRIPLE DELIGHT

THE SENIOR CLASS of St* Josephfs Hospital School of Nursing won the award for 
the third consecutive year at the annual Stunt Night Monday evening* Their skit, 
entitled "N.O. N0A.M.E.", won for them a free day of any activity they wish. Other 
skits included a Minstrel Show by the Juniors and a P.T.A* Meeting staged by the 
Freshmen. The faculty and the student nurse affiliates also participated in the 
entertainment with Mother Goose School and Radio Monitor.

New Methods Being Viewed
A Symposium on Professional Hospital Techniques and Procedures for hospital 

administrators, directors of nurses, central supply and surgery supervisors is being 
held today and tomorrow in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium, St* Josephfs Hospital. 
Co-sponsored by the University of Nebraska Hospital and Creighton Memorial St* 
Joseph*s Hospital in cooperation with the American Sterilizer Company, Erie, Penn
sylvania, the lectures will cover new methods in cambatia." hospital infections*

Participating from St. Joseph*s Hospital will be Sister M. Crescentia, O.S*F., 
R.N., F.A.G. H*A», Administrator, and Miss Dorothy Lampe, R.N., M.S.N., Director 
of In-Service Education. Hospitals from Nebraska, Iowa, South Dakota, Kansas and 
Missouri will be represented at the meetings.

BABY TALK

Double joy has entered the Theodore G* Weidner family of 6219 South 41 Street. 
Mrs* Weidner gave birth to twins, November 8 at St. Josephrs Hospital. The babies, 
Paul Joseph and Mary Kathleen, weighed 7 lbs., 6 oz., and 7 lbs., g oz, at birth. 
There is one other child in the family.

For DR. AND MRS. JOHN V. BUGLEWICZ, Dulce, New Mexico, it was a boy, Steven 
Thomas, born November 9th in the new Maternity Department of the Hospital. The 
baby weighed 8 lbs,, 12 oz. Dr. Buglewicz is a graduate of Creighton University 
School of Medicine and served his internship here at St* Josephrs. He is now with 
the Public Health Department in New Mexico*

Father Doing Fine!

Mr. Henry Thomas Spring, a patient on Second South will have a special visitor 
today, his son, Henry Thomas, Jr. Mrs. Spring and the baby will be going home 
today and will stop so that the new father may see his son again, Mr. Spring 
entered the Hospital last Tuesday and underwent surgery a day after the birth of 
his son. Mr. and Mrs. Spring, 6533 Charles Street are the parents of six other 
children.

Faculty Father

Dr. and Mrs. Bohdan Koszewski, 336 South 70 Street, became parents of a girl 
Tuesday morning at St, Joseph*s Hospital, Dr. Koszewski is the Student Health 
Director for the School of Nursing. They have one other child, a son.

Cathlic Daughters Award

St. Josephfs Hospital School of Nursing has been presented with a #200.00 gift 
on behalf of the members of Court Columbia #401 of the Catholic Daughters of 
America. The income from this gift will be presented at the end of each year to a 
deserving nursing student and will be known as the "Catholic Daughters Award". The* 
presentation was made to Sister Mary Martha, O.S.F., Director of the School of 
Nursing by Marie Egermier, Grand Regent.

New Patient Flown In

Mrs. Dorothy Tilton, Minot North Dakota was flown to St. Josephrs Hospital 
Rehabilitation Ward by the Militaiy Air Transport Service November 5 from a North 
Dakota Hospital. Mrs. Tilton, the mother of four children, contacted polio 
August 21 and is a full time lung patient. Her three year old son also contacted 
the disease a few days previous to Mrs. Tilton1s attack. He was hospitalized for 
a short time, but is now at home. Mrs. Tilton had received no polio vaccine.

M e m o r i a l  

)’g H o sp ita l
Nebraska



MOST POWERFUL WEAPON ... GENTLENESS

ftThe power of medicine is in the humaity of medicine", Dr. Thomas A. Dooley 
told his audience in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium, St. Joseph’s Hospital Monday 
morning. Dr. Dooley, the famed medical missionary in the Far East was In Omaha to 
receive the Dr. Criss Award from Mutual of Omaha,

Dr. Dooley gave a comparison of the methods he was able to use with those used 
in a 20th Century hospital such as St, Joseph’s, Where one doctor in the United 
States serves about 900 people there is only one to serve the three million people 
of Laos, Dr. Dooley will return to Laos in a month where he has found that the 
most powerful force in the world is gentleness.

Chili?

Not cold, but hot, steaming chili will be served by the Junior Class from the 
School of Nursing November IS in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. Serving will be
gin at 10:30 until 1:30 and the funds will be used to help sponsor the Junior- 
Senior dinner dance in the Spring,

St. Louis Conference

Mrs. Maxine F„ Jacks, Assistant Director of Nurses will attend the Conference 
of Catholic Schools of Nursing in St. Louis, Missouri this week. Special confer
ences will be held on College Programs in Nursing,

A New Home For Corny
CORNY CORNPICKER FINDS A HOME in Pediatrics. The John Deere Company of Omaha 

donated the new story books about Cornelius Cornpicker, better known as "Corny’’ 
for the enjoyment of Corny’s new friends in St. Joseph’s Pediatrics Ward,

Brightened Lobby

The Main Entrance to Creighton Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospital has a brighter 
look these days since the new supply of flowers has been put into the refrigerated 
unit. The volunteer group of the Hospital Service League is in charge of this 
self-service unit for the use of hospital visitors.

Record Recall

The music library is in need of some generous donors! Located at the north 
end of the first floor, School of Nursing, its shelves would like some "classical" 
company. However, this is not exclusively reserved for just classical records, any 
will be most appreciated. Why? because they are used for the enjoymert of all 
patients during their stay at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Calls to the library may
be directed through Extension 413

—2—
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CHILI FEED

Junior nursing students have turfted Our Lady of Victory Auditorium into a huzza
ing lunch room filled with the aroma of steaming chili this noon,(lO:30-l:30).Funds 
from the luncheon will be used to help sponsor the Junior-Senior Dinner Dance this 
Spring. Join the Juniors for lunch today!

Through Sleet and Snow...

Coming from the north, Sioux Fall, South Dakota, through sleet and snow, six of 
the new affiliate student nurses arrived to the warmth of St. Joseph’s School of 
Nursing. They will spend three months in psychiatric training in Our Lady of Vic
tory Unit before returning to Presentation Hospital. An 'being next week will be 
the remaining 22 affiliate students from Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital, Lincoln, Nebraska; and St. Francis hospital, Grand Island, 
Nebraska.

New Arrival

Mark Dale Smith is the new arrival in the R. Dale Smith family of 5116 Capitol 
Avenue. Mark is the seventh child in the family and weighed 6 lbs., 5 oz. at birth 
November 16. His father, Professor Smith, is the acting Assistant Dean of the 
Creighton Medical School and Professor of Anatomy at the University.

Jack Frost Ball

The current nippy weather will provide an appropriate background for the Nebras
ka Student Nurses’ Association Jack Frost Ball, November 20 at Peony Park. Kiss 
Patti McKenna, senior student nurse from St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing is 
one of the candidates for queen. Miss Mary Ellen Minette is a member of the Ball 
committee and Miss Judy Brunke is Vice-President of the District which includes 
approximately six hundred Omaha student nurses.

Book-Wroroe. Welcome!

Book-Worms of the human variety are welcome as well as those of the browsing 
species in the Hospital Library. The fiction and light reading distributed through
out the Hospital by the Gray Ladies of the Red Cross are from St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Library. Located at the very north end of the north win;-, main floor, in the 
Nurses’ Home, the library welcomes all personnel and patents who wish t o make theit 
own reading selections*

Equipped as any public library with fiction, non-fiction, biographies, and the 
current periodicals, the Library is open Monday through Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and from 8:30 a«m. to 5 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Mrs. Genevieve Stern, Librar.ia 
will be happy to make any suggestions you may wish towards increasing your reading 
enjoyment

Maternity Department Jinxed?

FRIDAY THE 13TH proved to be a jinx for the Maternity ‘Ward. Things just would 
not work out to perfection! Thirteen mothers were admitted on this date, but only 
twelve babies were born during the twenty-four hour period. Cfie boy;was unwilling 
to be the 13th baby born on Friday the Thirteenth and he was born at 4 a.m, Satur
day, November 14. Six boys and six girls did arrive Friday.

LPN Students Begin Training

Forty-five new Practical Nursing students have enrolled in this year’s classes 
sponsored by the department of vocational and adult education of Technical High 
School. Twenty-five of these freshmen will spend a year in training at St, Josephb 
Hospital. The other twenty students will receive their training at University 
Hospital. All student receive training in the care of the aged at Immanuel Hospital 
Graduation will take place in November, I960.

/
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Family B3Lle Gift To Library

St. Josephls Hospital Library is the recipient of a beautifully decorated^ 
red leather bound Family Bible, Cathedral Edition, for the use of Hospital patient: 
The gift was presented by the AmBiCo, Ind. of Kansas City, Missouri at the request 
of their representatives in this area, Mr. and Mrs. Carl France, Crescent, Icwa*
It is an exceptionally attractive copy filled with colored art repr-ductions and 
the highest quality printing*

This Family Rosary Copy of the Bible is available for the use of the patients 
through the Gray Lady Service, who will bring books from the Hospital Library to 
the rooms * There is also a St. James Edition of the Bible available through the 
Gray Lady Service.

Completed Progress Report

CUES & NEWS* third report from the Rehabilitation Center brings good news;of the 
progress of Marvin Pekney, cne of the polio patients recently publicized by the 
National Foundation in the campaign to encourage all age groups to receive their 
polio shots.

Marvin, 21, of Norfolk, Nebraska will be leaving the Center to return to his 
home Friday. He will remain on an out-patient basis, making periodic returns to 
St* Joseph^ Hospital for treatments. But his four mon >:• continuous stay will 
come to an end the 20th of November.

Marvin was admitted July 8 and was immediately placed in isolation in an iron 
lung. He will leave having learned to walk again without any braces or crutches, 
with three hours of unassisted breathing and with the help of the chest shell. 
Friday, the greatest progress for him and for the Center will come with his release

The Rehabilitation Center of St, Joseph*s Hospital has admitted over five hund
red patients for treatment of polio cases, stroke and occupational rehabilitation. 
One of its greatest accomplishments is to be able to witness the release of one of 
its patients.
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FAMILY M g  FOR 7501

Thanksgiving Dinner for St, Joseph*s Hospital calls for 564 pounds of fresh 
turkeys Shipped from Fairmont, Minnesota M nday night where they had been killed, 
the birds arrived Tuesday noon* The typical holiday dinner will be served to 750 
in the Hospital complete with mince meat squares for dessert* More people will be 
fixing their own turkey and trimmings at home this year, the dieticians report, as 
the usual Thursday noon dinner count is 1100*

Home for the Holiday

With suitcases packed, books put away, and tickets in hand,the first year 
nursing students are off today to enjoy the Thanksgiving vacation with their families 
and friends. Only those upperclassmen who have Thanksgiving Day free of hospital 
duty will be able to join the holiday group at home.

The Stratton Story

Tonight at 7:15 in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium the movie, THE STRATTON 
STORY will be shown. Starring in the production will be June Allyson, James Stewar. 
and Frank Morgan, All Hospital patients are welcome to attend.

The story is concerned with the former big league pitching ace whose brilliant 
career on the baseball diamond was interrupted at its peak by a hunting accident, 
and how, through perseverance, he made a comeback using an artificial leg.

Cards Link Friendship

One Month, the lines of communication state today as the holy season of Christ
mas approaches. With this season come the annual greetings of many sent to friends 
across the nation aid the world in the form of Christmas dards.

For the convenience of Hospital patients, visitors and employees, the volunteer 
froup of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Service League has eliminated some of the down- 
towh rush by stocking its gift shop with boxes of Christmas cards, gift wrappings, 
ribbon, and an unusual assortment of Christmas gifts.

Of particular interest to shoppers will be the hand-r' ,1o articles, From Germany 
come the miniature wood carvings and imported Christmas cijfdsj from Switzerland, a 
beautifully carved Christmas music box. Snow men heads hind-made of yarn and the 
lollypop wreaths will delight any youngster!

Your shopping list may include hand-painted plates, Santa Claus piss *ers, Christ
mas angels, Advent calendars, or perhaps a surprise stocking for the fireplace,
All of these and many more delightful gifts are available in the Hospital Gift Shop 
just north of the Main Entrance, Drop in, look at the fine displays and save your
self the rush and rustle of city crowds. Jolly Old Saint Nicholas will greet you 
at the door!

Junior Volunteer League Forming

All Omaha High School Girls are invited to register as a member of the new*
Junior Service League of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Miss Dorothy Lampe, R.N,, Director 
©£‘.In-Service Nursing will be the group sponsor. Miss Judy Korth, a senior at 
Duschene Academy is the chairman of the new group. Any one interested in joining 
the escort and service league may contact Miss Lampe or Miss Korth, The initial 
orientation will begin in approximately two weeks.

Library Acknowledges Gifts
The Hospital Library gratefully acknowledges the following gifts received during 

the past'-week: A large, beautifully illustrated book, Three Hundred Years of Ameri
can Painting from Mrs. Leo V. Jacks, and two books for young readers, A Tree For 
Peter by Kate Seredy, and Storm Canvas by Armstrong Sperry from Mrs, Carl Peter of 
the Gray Lady Service.

Western story fans maybe glad to know that the Library has just put a complete 
set of Zane Gray works on the shelves.



Place of Birth: 27 & ”S»t

Little John Hope Lester will have an unusual story to tell when he grows up!
His birth certificate will tell of his delivery by the Omaha Rescue Squad, November 
20, 1959 at 20th and ”S” Streets, on the way to St. Joseph’s Hospital. Weighing 
6 lbs., 11 02., the baby was born to Mr, and Mrs, Thomas Lester, 5409 South 18th 
Street* Mr. John Hope, one of the Rescue Squad personnel, delievered the baby boy 
who was later named if ter. him*

Service League Presents Awards

Misses Frances Noland and Laurie Adams of Duschene Academy were presented with 
Saint Joseph’s medal awards for 100 hours of volunteer services at St, Joseph’s 
Hospital. The two girls volunteered their time on Saturdays, Sundays and during the 
Summer to provide escort service for the Hospital patients. Mrs, Edwin Cassem of 
the volunteer group of the St, Joseph1s Hospital Service League made the presenta
tions in a general assembly at the Academy,

Sister Georgette, O.S.F., Moderator

Sister M, Georgette, O.S.F., and Sister M. Justa, O.S.F., returned Tuesday from 
Lafayette, Indiana where Sister Georgette was a panel moderator for the Rehabilita
tion Institute held November 11 and 12 at St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, The panel was 
concerned with the Application of Principles of Rehabilitation in the Care of a 
Patient with a ’’Stroke”.

Sister Georgette, Supervisor of the Rehabilitation Center of St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal found the Center to have a very progressive program, staffed with well trained 
and efficient personnel in comparison with those Centers represented > at the two 
day meetings*

Many other hospitals in the Mid-West area are beginning in the rehabilitation 
field. St. Joseph's Hospital, Logansport, Indiana is building a new hospital in 
which an entire wing is being set aside for rehabilitation facilities.

Miss Alice B. Morrissey, R.N., Director of the Rehabilitation Nursing Program, 
Bellevue Hospital, New York City, was also on the program as a special guest speake?
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Close Harmony ",

Omaha’s Sweet Adeline Girls Barbershop Quartet Singers, the JOY BELLES will 
sing Monday, November 30 from 7:30 to 8:15 in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium, 
All are invited to enjoy the evening of musical entertainment.

Grandchildren in Pediatrics

Dr. Benjamin F. Ewing will have two special hospital visits to make here at 
St. Joseph’s today. His grandchildren, Patricia Ewing,5* and Benjamin,III, 4* are 
here for a tonsillectomy. They are the children of Mr, and Mrs. Benjamin F. Ewing, 
Jr., 1027 South 90th Street. Dr Ewing is an active staff member here at the Hospi
tal,

New Arrivals For Employees

Mr, and Mrs. Robert E* Gurnett, 638 N0rth 47th Street are parents of a son, 
Robert Michael born November 23. The baby weighed 9 lbs., 10g or. There are two 
other children in the Gurnett family.

Sgt, and Mrs. Edwin Loes, 5&28 Florence Blvd, also became parents of a son 
born October 22, Named Matthew Edwin, the baby weighed 9 lbs, 10 oz. and is the 
sixth child. Sgt, Loes is stationed in Iceland with the United States Army,

Both mothers are employees in the Medical Records Deparmtr^.nt of St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, The babies seem to be matched as their mothers are in their similar 
employment, with similar weights, and being named fathers*
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Pontiff Accepts Sacristan1s Gif

Pope John XXIII accepted a ciborium cover made by Sist 
sacristan at St. Joseph’s Hospital which was presented bj 
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish* Omaha on her recent pilgrimag

Sister Erhardina* a native of Switzerland, has made ve 
for a number of years for use in both the main Hospital C 
Chapel* Our Lady of Victory unit. A complete set of Mass

t.

,er M. Erhardina, O.S.F.* 
r Miss Mary Holbrook of 
;e to Rome.

jstments and altar linens 
Jhapel and Christ the King 
vestments wae presented

to the Most Reverend Gerald T, Bergan* Archbishop of Omaha* on the 25th anniversary 
of his elevation to the hierarchy. Fellow Sisters remark of Sister Erhardina1s 
work that there are few priest in the Omaha area who do not know of her sewing skill. 
Many of her vestments and altar linens have been sent to the foreign missions of the 
Church,

Her artistic skills are also used throughout the year to make gifts for the 
Hospital patients for Christmas. As these gifts are completed for the coming Holy 
Season* Sister Erhardina begins again for gifts to be distributed at Christmas time* 
I960. All the sewing and decorations are completely done by hand. Sister also has 
a special surprise awaiting the Sisters of the Community this Christmas.

Senior Medical Students Dinner

The Senior Medical Students of Creighton University School of Medicine will be 
entertained at a joint hospital staff Christmas dinner to be held Thursday night at 
the Omaha Athletic Club. Hosts -will be the medical staff of Creighton Memorial St. 
Joseph1s Hospital,

Pancakes. Flap-Jacks, Griddle Cakes.,,

Whatever name you may use to describe pancakes makes no difference to the Sodal
ity of St, Joseph1s School of Nursing. Your order will be. filled December 8 from 
10:30 a.m. until 2:00 a.m, at the Pancake Fry. $1,00 will serve you all you may 
want. Serving will be in the School of Nursing* Ground Floor.

Advent Wreath, Symbol of the Coming Holiday

The traditional blessing of the Advent Wreath took place in the Nurses1 Residence 
Tuesday night* sponsored by the Sodality. This wreath, symbolic of the coming of 
the Christ Child was originated in the sixteenth century. The four burning candles* 
one for each week of the season, have been the Christian symbol for Christ through
put the centuries. The wreath* a sign of victory and glory for the ancients* be
came a reminder of the victory of the cross and the glory of the Resurrection. Four 
large ribbons of violet* for the Advent season* and gold and red for Christmastide 
are used for decoration.

Attends Pius XII Library Dedication

SISTER M. ANT0NETTE* O.S.F.* R.N.* Assistant Administrator of St. Joseph’s* who 
currently is studying for her Master’s Degree in Hospital Administration at St.
Louis University* was privileged to attend the Dedication Ceremonies of the new 
Pius XII Memorial Library* which has been erected on the campus of the University* 
just west of St. Francis Collegiate Church. The ceremonies* held on Founders Day to 
commemorate the 141st. anniversary of the opening of St. Touis University* included 
the blessing of the Library by His Excellency* Most Rev. r'idio Vagnozzi* Apostolic 
Delegate to the United States* and of the Knights of Columbus Vatican Film Library* 

by Most Rev, Abbot Anselm M, Albareda* O.S.B.* Prefect of the Vatican Library. The 
Library represents an investment of more than $4>000*000,

The filming of the manuscript treasures of the Vatican Library was a project of 
such magnitude that its completion required nearly eight years for the photograph
ing of eleven million pages. The Pius XII Memorial Library thus makes the United 
States the repository for the microfilm copy of one of the richest collections of 
manuscripts in the world. The undertaking was financed in large part by the Supreme 
Council of the Knights of Columbus* froty whence it receives its name.
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Hospital Gift Shop, Television Feature
Mrs. W,3, Millard, Jr, President of the volunteer group of the Hospital Service 

League and Mrs* Htmn Ferrer, a member of the Service League Board were interviewed 
by Mary Ann Peters of KMTV on her noon-day "Conversationsu Tuesday, December 1, 1952

The Service League, which has been in operation since April 1, 1959* has donated 
its time and services to the patients and personnel of St, Joseph’s Hospital in its 
exemplary duties as patient escort service and patient aid, plus the maintainance 
of the Hospital Gift Shop,

Featured on the program were pictures of the Christmas displays now in the Gift 
Shop for the convenience of patients, visitors and employees of St, Joseph’s, Also 
shown were the many flowers available through the self-service unit of the Shop,

Recognition was also given those high school girls who donated their time and 
services in the Hospital, A new Junior League Auxiliary is new being formed for 
all Omaha high school girls who are interested. Memberships will be taken by Miss 
Dorothy Lampe, R,N,, Director of In-Service Nursing, St, Joseph’s Hospital or by 
Miss Judy Korth, a senior student at Duschene Academy, who is the new Auxiliary 
president.

Fiction Donated to Library

Mrs, Angelo Marcuzzo, 617 William Street, generously donated over forty books 
to the St, Joseph’s Hospital Library this past week. Among the gifts are some 
excellent reading for mystery fans by Erie Stanley GarinsEllery Queen, Agatha 
Christie and Daphne du Maurier, If you are unable to make your personal selections 
from the Library, the Gray Lady Service will be happy to go it f or you.

One More For Christmas

~2~

A tiny, new stocking will hang by the fireplace at 4693 Pacific Street this year* 
Mr, and Mrs, Gerald C* Dugan, Jr, have a special little addition for this holiday 
season, Kelly Ann, born November 30 at St, Joseph’s Hospital, Weighing 7 lbs., 2^or/ 
the child is the second in the Dugan family, Mrs, Dugan (Carol Elaine Gibbs) a 
1957 graduate of St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing,

Sister Gathering History
SISTER M. CUNEGUNDIS JAWORSKI is here at St. Joseph’s Hospital to collect materi

al for the history of the Hospital since its foundation in 1870, Last September, 
Sister M. Cunegundis received a sabbatical leave from her teaching duties at the 
College of St. Joseph on the Rio Grande, Albuquerque, New Mexico. Sister is to 
write a book: Ihe history of the Western Province of the Community of the Poor 
Sisters of Saint Francis Seraph whose Motherhouse is at Mount St. Francis, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado,

At present, Sister is visiting all of the missions of the Province to gather date 
for the forthcoming book. The history is to be published in 1962 to be ready for 
the centennial celebration of the foundation of the Community in 1963*

Accordian Band to Entertain

Johnny Svoboda’s Accordian Band will be in the Our Laa.y of Victory Auditorium 
Thursday night at 7:30 for a concert. Twenty young Omaha people make up the band 
which will present an hour program, followedby dancing. All are welcome to attend.

Girls Are Tops!
The girls top the record in numerical registrations of births for the Maternity 

Department of the Hospital, 103 girls were born during November with 93 boys to 
complete the month’s total, December has started with five new babies born by 4 pm 
three of them within a half hour of each other,

Omaha Nursing League
Wednesday afternoon the annual meeting of the Omaha League of Nursing will meet 

at St, Joseph’s Hospital. Mrs. Maxine Jacks, Assistant Director of Nursing Educa
tion, St, Joseph’s School of Nursing, is president of the League. Membership is 
not restricted to nurses, but is open to all who are interested in the aims of the 
profession.
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Reception for Monsignor

THE RIGHT REVEREND M0N3IGN0R CHARLES H. STRASSBERGER will be honored at a recep
tion in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium December 15 from 7 p.m, to 9 p.m. The 
Sisters of Saint Francis are honoring the new Monsignor upon his appointment as a 
Domestic Prelate to His Holiness, Pope John XXIII and in recognition of his service 
as Chaplain of Creighton Memorial St, Joseph1s Hospital for twenty five years* The 
Sisters cordially invite the public to attend.

History Brought To Life
Talking with Mr. Frank G. Wilson brings the early history of the West alivel 

Mr, Wilson is Executive and President of the Sioux Tribe, Pine Ridge, South Dakota. 
His ancestry includes Chief Sitting Bull and Chief Crazy Horse. Mr. Wilson's grand
father' s mother was a sister of Sitting Bull's father. His grandmother was a niece 
of Chief Crazy Horse.

Mr. Wilson, whose Indian name is Thunderhawk, has been elected as president of 
his tribe five times. No other leader holds such a record. When his term of office 
expires this March, he will retire, Christmas Eve, Mr. Wilson will celebrate his 
eightieth birthday. He is presently a patient on Second Floor, Middle*
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From his early childhood, Mr. Wilson remembers Sitting Bull making bows and 
arrows for him to shoot with along the Grand River. Mr. Wilson is an agricultural 
college graduate and was a member of the American Indian Football Team. During his 
high school and college days he was an outstanding football and track star.

The Gift of Life
The Omaha Red Cross Bloodmobile will be here at Creighton Memorial St. Joseph1s 

Hospital December 16 in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium from 10 a.m, until 4 P*m. 
Appointments may be made by calling JA-6224, Ext. 423 before Bloodmobile Day.

The Douglas County Chapter of the American Red Cross provided 3>996 pints of 
blood last year for use in St, Joseph's Hospital, This was the largest amount sup
plied to any one hospital in the area.

SOMEONE MUST GIVE BEFORE ANOTHER MAY RECEIVE 

Emergency Fund ! l
Miss Diana Mittlieder,12, and Mr. Joe Roberts,24, patients in the Rehabilitation 

Center of St, Joseph's Hospital were recently photographed with Mr. William Graham, 
president of the AK-SAR-BEN Chapter of the Barber Shop Quartet Singers of America, 
in the Center's Occupational Therapy. Mr. Graham recently presented a check for 
$1,039 to the Emergency March of Dimes campaign committee of Douglas County from his 
association. As patients from Douglas County, Miss Mittlieder of Route 6, Florence 
Station and Mr. Roberts of Valley, Nebraska, will be among those who will benefit 
from the emergency fund raised by a Barber Shop Quartet show last September.

Golden Anniversary

Mr, and Mrs, Gunner A. Nestor, 4925 ’Webster, will celebrate their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary December 19. An open house reception is being planned at the Dundee 
Presbyterian Church, 54th and Underwood, from 2 p.m, until 5 p.m.

Mrs. Nestor has been a member of the Gray Lady Service League here at St. Joseph's 
Hospital for eighteen years. All of her friends here at the Hospital and of the 
family are cordially invited to help the couple celebrate their Golden Anniversary. 
Nd formal invitations are being issued.

Mr. and Mrs. Nestor were married December 19, 1909 at their home, 515 North 4&th 
by the Rev. Carlsen of the Zion Lutheran Church, Omaha, Their son, Gunner A. Nestor 
and family of Grand Rapids, Michigan will be here for the celebration. There are 
five grandchildren and six great grandchildren in the Nestor family.



Saleswomen In White

The Junior Class of the St, Joseph’s School of Nursing have become the SALES
WOMEN IN WHITE. Raising funds for the annual Junior-Senior Dinner Dance this 
Spring has brought many projects into view these past weeks*

Beautifully decorated Christmas candles are now on sale in the Hospital and in 
the School of Nursing office* There are also assortments of boxes of candy. They 
are providing for the necessities of their profession also With thsir stodk of 
white shoe polish* Anyone who might be interested is encouraged to contact a 
Junior Student Nurse, Their crew of Traveling Saleswomen will be happy to serve 
you.

Around The World In 8 Years ?

Miss Barbara Edwards, R.N*, of the Surgery Department of St, Joseph’s Hospital 
returned from an extended tour abroad November 24. This trip, her third to foreign 
cohtinents, took her to Portugal, with a visit to the Fatima Shrine, to Spain, Ita3; 
Greece, Morocco, Egypt, Turkey, Lebanon, Arabia, Israel and to the Holy Land, The 
trip was made by jet.
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Some of her unusual experiences of the trip included a camel ride in Egypt and 

hearing the opera La Boheme performed in Hebrew. Miss Edwards was also privileged 
to have an audience with His Holiness, Pope John XXIII. She also met some of the 
members of the Israeli Philharmonic Orchestra whom she had met before while they 
has been studying in the United States.

Among her visits to the different countries were trips to various hospitals and 
schools of nursing. In comparison, the Israeli hospitals were more modern than the 
ones of the United States, but the standards and procedures were not as high.

In 1953 Miss Edwards made a trip to the northern countries of Europe. South 
America was her vacationing spot in 1955* Her next trip will probably be to Asia,

Hammer, Nail, and Paint Brush
Hospital workmen have been extra busy these past weeks with remodeling in the 

Pediatric Department and in the Coffee Shop. The revisions for the Children’s 
Department call for a lowering of the ceiling as one of its major projects. Final 
touches for the expansion of the Goffee Shop will necessitate coffee breaks in the 
cafeteria for a few days in the near future,

Christmas Tableau
The Medical Staff and lay guests of the H0spital will be entertained by the 

Sisters of Saint Francis at their annual Christmas Dinner Thursday night in Our 
Lady of Victory Auditorium. Special guest speaker will be Mr, John M. Harding, 
trust officer of the First National Bank.

A Christmas Tableau ’’Saint Francis and the Crib” will be presented by the St. 
Joseph’s HQspital School of Nursing under the direction of Sister Martha Clare, 
O.S.F., ana Sister M* Ruth Ann, O.S,F. Music will be directed by Mr. Norbert A. 
Letter, Boys Town with Miss Elaine Van Burenas organist. Dinner organ music will 
be provided by Miss Judith Malena, student nurse*

Traditional Ceremony
The Christmas Window Lighting Ceremony for the School of Nursing will take place 

Monday night. Each windowrin the residence hall will be lighted by a colored 
Christmas light, Carols will be sung outside the Hospital following the initial 
lighting. Then the annual student, faculty, Sister Christmas party will be held in 
the Nurses Home.

Younger Generation Entertains
The younger generations of the School of Nursing will entertain the older gener

ations of Omaha tonight. Groups of students will take refreshments to the various 
homes for the aged and everyone will help furnish the entertainment with Christmas 
carols.
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DR. HARTIGAN TO HEAD STAFF
Members of the St„ Joseph9s Hospital Medical Staff elected new officers 

for 1961 with DR. JOHN Do HARTIGAN as their new President. Also elected at 
the annual meeting held Tuesday night were JOHN E. COURTNEY, M.D., Vice 
President; ROBERT E. HANKINS, M.D., Secretary; ROBERT JG FITZGIBB0N3, M.D., 
Treasurer; MAURICE C. HOLARD, H,D. and WILLIAM M, CLARK, M.D,, Members-at- 
Large.

Dr, Hartigan served as President of the Staff during I960, assuming 
the duties following the resignation early last year of Earl A, '.Connolly,M.D. 
for reasons of health.

The annual elections took place following a Staff dinner and 3cien-U 
tific Meeting at which Richert J, Taylor, PLD,, Senior Resident in 
Obstetrics and Gynecology, presented his paper -’Spontaneous and Threatened 
Abortion*9 for which he received a second place award from the American 
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists at the district meeting in 
Chicago last Fall,

White House Conference
Representing the State of Nebraska at the TTiite House Conference 

on Aging next week will be members of St, Joseph’s Hospital staff,
Joseph D, McCarthy, M,D,, Chairman of the Nebraska delegation,
Harold A, Ladwig, M,D,, Vice Chairman, Harold N, Neu, M.D., Francis J, Bath, 
Assistant Administrator of St, Joseph’s and Richard L, Egan, PI,D0, Dean of 
The Creighton University School of Medicine,

Omaha delegates also include Duane W. Beck, Rev, Neil B, Danberg,
Urn, H, Heavey, Nels Petersen, Paul F, Schneider and Spencer Brader, Other 
Nebraskans taking part in the program are Miss Emily Brickley, Kenneth Neff, 
Richard A, Kurtz and Earl A, Rogers, M.D,, all of Lincoln; Lewis E, Henderson, 
Beatrice; Frank M, Woods, Geroge Risk, Columbus, Members of the National 
White House Committee from the State are V,J, Skutt of Omaha,
Mrs, Bruce Donald, Grand Island and Edwin J, Faulkner of Lincoln,

The January 9-12 conference in the Nation’s Capitol is expected to 
draw 2,$00 delegates from all 93 participating States and Territories, All 
delegates have been appointed by State Governor, by the participating 
national voluntary organizations and by the Secretary of HEN. Non-delegates 
are strictly limited to officially invited guests, other officially 
designated Conference participants and accredited press representatives.

Dr, Swoboda Succumbs At Home
Funeral services were held this morning for JOSEPH P, SWOBODA, M,D,, 

a long-time member of St, Joseph’s Hospital Medical Staff who died Tuesday 
at his home, A graduate of The Creighton University School of Medicine,
Dr, Swoboda was a member of the 1917-191$ Intern Staff of St, Joseph’s and 
was a member of the Staff as a General Practioner for forty-two years.

Dr. Swoboda, who had been ill for some time, was very active in many 
local, state and national medical and civic organizations.

Preparedness
Omaha-Douglas County Civil Defense has stockpiled a supply of Army- 

type stretchers for use in any civic emergency here at St, Joseph’s Hospital. 
In addition to these sixty-four stretchers, St. Joseph’s maintains nineteen 
of its own. These are intended for use principally within the Hospital in 
the event of a civic disaster, but are also available for any need.

New Class In X-Ray
Five new students enrolled January 4th in St, Joseph’s Hospital School 

of X-Ray Technology. Beginning the two year course ares Mrs. Ethel Jones 
of Omaha, Miss Patti Talarico, Des Moines, Iowa, Miss Marlene A. Hoffert, 
Pocahontas, Iowa, Miss Marie Sterling, Eagle Grove, Iowa and 
Mr, Dennis G. Emge, Woodbine, Iowa.



I960 Statistics
The final end of the year statistics for 3t. Joseph’s Hospital 

Maternity Department report 2,337 births during I960 with the boys 
outnumbering the girls 1,210 to 1,127«* This is 243 more births than were 
recorded in 1959, although the Department was closed several weeks for 
renovation during that year.

Twins scored high during the year0 Thirty four sets were born with 
five sets arriving during December,

The smaller fry kept the Premature Nursery staff busy too. Admissions 
totaled 243 with the smallest one to survive weighing 2 lbs,, 5 oz.
Currently there are four babies weighing under three pounds being cared 
for in the Premature Nursery,

1961 Additions
Eight families started the New Year with new additions born at 

St, Joseph’s Hospital, The first arrived at 12^47 a,m., a boy for 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Jones, 1547 North 17th Street.

Other arrivals weres Janell Kay, daughter of Mr. and Mrs P.A. Barnhart, 
2114 South 9th Street, Council Bluffs, la.- Kimberly Kay, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J, Zagurski, 3306 T"ebster Street- Albert Lee, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marious Thomas, 2210-J North 21st Street- Kelly Jean, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James T. Newberger, 6242 South 36th Ave. - 
Michelle Lorraine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Barnes, 7216 Pickney Street 
Lisa Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Retzlaff, 5120 South 77th Ave,-and 
Mary Clare, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cannon, 3725 Franklin Street

Compliments Of Sealtest

A free and generous dip of delicious SEALTEST ICE CREAM will be given 
with each piece of pie purchased in the St. Joseph’s Hospital Coffee Shop 
next Tuesday, January 10th. Individual pies and home-made ones will be 
ready in a variety of fruit flavors. This New Year treat is being furnish
ed by the Sealtest Company.

PROGRESS REPORT
The expansion of the Intensive Care Unit for emergency patient service 

in Sunporch y/300 is coming into the final stages of completion. The new 
unit will provide care for seven patients and will replace the two-room, 
four-bed area which has been used since the special service was begun in 
1955° The new unit should be ready for occupancy by the latter part of 
this month.

New Therapist

Miss Sylvia tuber has joined the staff of the Rehabilitation Center 
as a new Occupational Therapist. Miss Uilber is a graduate of the University 
of Nebraska and comes to St. Joseph*s following two years of graduate work 
at Colorado State University. She joined the staff January 3rd.

Adult Study Club

Sunday, January 3th will be the next meeting for the Adult Study Club 
here at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Moderated by Rev. Joachim Daleiden, O.F.M., 
the group is discussing ’’Theology and Sanity*1 written by Frank Sheed. 
Membership is still open to anyone who is interested. The meetings are 
held in the Hospital Parlor every other Sunday afterno.on at 3 “00 p.m.

New Grandchild
Mrs. Eleanor Halpine, a member of the Admissions Office staff is begin

ning the New Year with a new grandchild, John Mark. Born January 2nd to 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Halpine, 3951 High Meadow Ave., the baby weighed 
7 lbs., 4i ozo
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Requests Filled
Over sixty requests from hospitals throughout the United States for 

St. Joseph’s Hospital patient booklets have been filled during the past 
month. Mention was made of the Rehabilitation Center booklets, the 
Pediatrics book -Tommy Visits:i and :,T ith You In Mind", the general patient 
booklet in the last two issues of the CURITY NEWSLETTER, published by the 
Bauer and Black Company.
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Installation Tea

MRS. PATRICIA ARNDT will be installed Sunday as the new President of the St. Josephus 
Hospital School of Nursing Alumnae Association. The annual Installation Tea will be held 
at two o’clock in the Hospital Parlor. Also being honored are MRS. ANNE POPPINGO, Vice 
President, MISS MARY ANN DONAHUE, Secretary, MISS PHYLLIS DREIER, Treasurer and new Board 
Members, MRS. MARY AMATO, MISS MARY ALICE JENKINS, MSS JEAN LITZEN and M S S  CLAIRE WILLIAMS.

Alpha Omega Alpha Lecture

The Alpha Omega Alpha Medical Honor Society will present James P. King, M.D., Chairman 
of the Department of Pediatrics, St. Louis University in a lecture, Monday, January 16 in 
the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium, St. Josephus Hospital. The 4 p.m. lecture will concern 
”Some Observations on the Immune Reaction In Malignant Diseases of Children”. Member# of 
the Medical Staff, Resident^ Internes and students are invited to attend.

New Insurance Agreement

NEBRASKA BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD has come out with new agreements as of January 1, 1961. 
The Blue Cross benefits are basically the same, but Blue Shield has come out with new agree
ments and additional benefits.

The rates will be changed for all who enrolled prior to January 1, 1961 on March 1,1961.
If you (and dependents) are under age 65, you may increase or decrease your coverage 

by completing a Change Card any time before February 14, 1961. If you don’t complete a 
Change Card you will automatically be converted March 1, 1961, at a higher rate of pre
mium. . ........

The Change Cards and new group folders cap be obtained from Mr. Henry J. Dworak, your 
Group Leader at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Also, anyone who does not have Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield (and is under age 65) can join at this time if they so desire.

For any additional information please contact Mr. M l t  Allen, 346-0074; The Blue Cross- 
Blue Shield Office.

INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAYS

How do they celebrate the New Year in the Orient? The patients and student nurses of 
the Our Lady of Victory Unit will show you during the Student-Patient Talent Show next 
Thursday evening. The curtain will rise on this gala affair at 7:00 p.m. Everyone is in
vited to take the tour of the world at holiday time in the OLV Auditorium.

Former Chaplain New Patient

RIGHT REVEREND MONSIGNOR CHARLES H. STRASSBERGER has returned to St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
but in a capacity where the staff may serve him. He is currently a patient in Room 3B0 - 
Third Floor, South. Monsignor served the patients and personnel of St. Joseph’s as Hospi
tal Chaplain from 1935 until his reappointment to Boys Town last summer.

Mss Lampe Honored

The School of Nursing and Nursing Service personnel will honor Miss Dorothy Lampe, R.N. 
at a Tea to be held from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. in the Recreation Room of the School of Nursing 
this afternoon. Mss Lampe, who is leaving the city was Director of In-Service Education 
for the past two years. All Staff Nurses are cordially invited to attend.

Reminder

Scheduling for the use of the OLV Auditorium should be made as far in advance as 
possible to avoid duplication of activities. Calendar dates should be researved through 
the Public Relations Department, Ext. 3&0,for all programs.
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BEHIND THE SCENES

Would you like to prepare supper for 2,500. people tonight? or perhaps wash the dishes 
after the meal? This is what the Dietary Department of St* Joseph9s does each day., three 
times a day - all a ^behind the scenes” operation until it reaches you at your bedside, in 
the Coffee Shop or Cafeteria line*

Multiplication of a few statistics will show that Sister M„ Olga, 0oSoFo, Food Service 
Supervisor in the Main Kitchen, watches over the preparation of 912,500 meals a year* Of 
the approximately 500 patient meals served three times a day, 10% of them are special diets*

Food is supplied to sixteen kitchens throughout the Hospital as well as to the Em
ployees ? Cafeteria, Coffee Shop, the Sisters?Dining Rooms and the Chaplains9 Dining Room* 
Many special functions also have coffee, cookies and cakes prepared by the Kitchen staff, 
especially during the holiday season„

WHO ARE THE PEOPLE BEHIND THE SCENES? Assisting Sister Olga are three full-time 
Dietitians, Miss Angela Clarke, Miss Helen Amos and Miss Trudy Sokol* The Kitchen Staff, 
headed by First Cook, Lynn McGinnis, includes thirty five full-and part-time employeess 
Mr* McGinnis has been a member of the staff since 1954-

Meals are planned two weeks in advance* Two full-time secretaries in the Dietary 
Office are in charge of the food tallies totaled from the individually marked patient 
menuso They also have their share of the work in typing and mimeographing all of the 
menus, charts and various other papers used in this extensive meal-planning0

THE SHOPPING LIST for just one day includes 200 pounds of potatoes, 85 pounds of cof
fee, 70 dozen eggs and 80 loaves of bread* All of the bread, rolls and pastries are sup
plied by the Hospital Bakery* Mr* Carl Nelson who begins his job at midnight, has been 
the Hospital Baker for nearly five years* Breakfast preparations begin at 4:00 a*m* 
Arriving at 5°00 a*m* is Miss Catherine Hahn, who is in charge of the desserts,, Miss Hahn 
is just one example of the many loyal employees in this Department* She was first employed 
February 55 1944° The first nine years of service were interrupted by several leaves-of- 
absence due to the ill health of her parentse Next month she will complete eight consecu
tive years of uninterrupted service,, M

There are always pots and pans to be washed even though there are machines in each 
kitchen to take care of the dishes from the floors„ Five full-and part-time employees 
are assigned this duty in the Main Kitchen* Food service also takes personnel,, The Em
ployees Cafeteria, the largest individual service area, under the supervision of Sister 
Mo Corona, 0„SoFo, calls for a staff of twenty fiveQ

Everyone who is on the receiving side of this vital and extensive service will agree 
that food preparation in such quantity is not an easy job, but one which is under very 
capable hands here at St* Joseph9s*

Food Handlers School

New methods and procedures' are also a vital part of food service,, The Omaha-Douglas 
County Health Department will sponsor a three day course here at St* Joseph9s for all em
ployees who work in food preparation or food service areas * Under the direction of Mr*
Carl Wo Scheffel, Health Educator, the course will include three one-hour lessons Monday, 
January 16 —  2:00 p0m 0, Wednesday, January 18 —  2:30 p0m 0 and Friday, January 20 —  2:00 
pan* to be held in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium*

European Holiday

The Alumnae Association of St* Joseph9s Hospital School of Nursing will sponsor two 
European trips during 1961 - August 26 to September 10 and October 7 to October 22* The 
highlights, old and new, of Belgium, Holland, Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, France 
and England will be visited* Prices of the. tours are 0837*00 and 0697*00. Miss Barbara 
Edwards, R*N*, Surgery Department of the School of Nursing office will be happy to supply 
you with complete information for your European Holiday*
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Long Awaited Gift

For nearly ten years Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. '/alters, 2408 Farnam Street, have 
awaited a very special a child* Christmas Day that gift arrived to be named
by her new parents, Patricia Ann, making it a most joyous Christmas1.

Other special Christmas gift arrivals included five girls and two boys. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeard Dale Rhoden, 2932 Deer Park Blvd,, became the first Christmas Day 
parents. Their daughter, Joni Christine w$s born at 12;44 a.m. She is the fourth 
child in the familyf

This Time By Snow!

Although Santa arrived in this area with his Christmas toys, he did have some 
difficulties due to the lack of snow for his sled. But tonight he will arrive 
in proper style to make a special post-Christmas visit at the Smorgasbord to be 
held by the Sisters of Saint Francis for the Interne Staff, their wives and families, 
The dinner will begin at 6:30 p.m. in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium.

Tape Recordings Added

Seventy five new tape recordings from the Audio Digest Foundation will be ready 
for use within the next two weeks. The Hospital Library has made the addition to 
the "In Memoriam" gift which the Creighton University School of Medicine Class of 
1957 gave in tribute to Michael La Mendola, M.D., a classmate who was killed in an 
automobile aacident just before his graduation.

The recordings are of current medical literature and selected scientific lectures 
in every field of medicine. There is a tape recorder available in the School of 
Nursing for listening purposes or the tapes may be checked out of the Library for 
use.

Christmas Raffle

Mrs. Francis Martland, 3^16 Dewey Street, was the winner of the rayon velvet 
throw which was raffled by the Hospital Gift Shop just before Christmas. The lucky 
number, 444, was drawn by Sister M. Crescentia, 0.8.F., R.N., Administrator of 3". 
Joseph’s Hospital. Over four hundred tickets were sold, but no one had taken the 
two numbers before the winning ticket or the three numbers following.

The Service League wishes to thank all who participated in the raffle; the sup
port was greatly appreciated.

Redecorating

Early in I960 the School of Nursing faculty will take up paint and brushes to 
complete their Christmas gift to the School, They plan to redecorate the kitchen 
inutile Nurses’ Home.

Service League Honored

Tjie St. Joseph’s Hospital Service League was honored at a tea held by the Sisters 
of S$int Francis Tuesday afternoon in recognition of their valued services at the 
Hospital;

Beginning last April, the League has provided lobby hostesses and patient escort 
services as well as operating the Hospital Gift Shop. Over one hundred women of 
the Omaha area belong to the organization headed by Mrs. W. B. Millard, Jr,

Holiday Vacation Means Hospital Tr:^~

Twenty children are spending a portion of the holiday vacation here at Saint 
Joseph’s. All of them have had their tonsils removed. Those of school age were 
probably unable to convince their parents and their doctor that it really wouldn’t 
hurt to miss school during a non-iraoation period to have their tonsillectomiesl How
ever the weather seems to be in their favor for it looks like the snow will be jufet 
right for a few sledding trips by the time the youngsters are dismissed.
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Expression of Gratitude

The administration of Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph*s Hospital wishes to 
express its sincere gratitude to the Hospital staff, friends and benefactors who 
were so generous throughout the holiday season with their best wishes, gifts and 
many kindnesses* May all of you share in the blessings of the coming New Year.

"An Administrator* s Prayer"

Grant me the self-awareness to know honestly 
what I am, what I can do, and what I cannot;

Grant me the judgement to channel my energies 
into those avenues which best utilize my 
abilities and do not require talent I do not 
possess;

Grant me the wisdom to cheerfully admit error 
and learn from my experiences, that I may grow 
and develop and avoid repetition of mistakes;

Grant me the humility to learn from others, even 
though they may be younger, less experienced, or 
of humbler station than I;

Grant me the courage to make decisions whenever 
they are necessary and to avoid rashness when 
they are not;

Grant me the sensitivity to judge the reactions 
of others that I may modify my actions to . set 
the needs of those affected;

Grant me the consideration to recognize the worth 
of each individual, and to respect all those with 
whom I have contact, neither stifling their dev . 

velopment nor exalting myself at their expense;

Grant me the tolerance to recognize mistakes as 
a cost of true learning and to stand behind my sub
ordinates, accepting my responsibility for their 
actions;

Grant me the insight to develop a personal philosophy, 
that my life may have more meaning and satisfaction 
and that I may avoid capricious action under the 
pressures of expediency;

Grant me all these things dear Lord, that I may 
live a more useful life, through serving my 
fellow men, and through them, serve Thee,

by Robert L. Katz

a y this Holiday Season b r in g  to y Health and

throughput the Ylem 'Tear
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BABY BANNERS

The Last and The First
Little Carl Cyril Cihal, Jr, rang out the Old Year Sarly ̂ Thursday night in 

plenty of time to celebrate with his new parents, Mr. and Mrs, Carl Cyril Cihal, 
6224 Pine Street, Born at 9:06 p.m., Carl, Jr. was the last baby to be born at 
St. Joseph's Hospital in 1959. There is one other child in the family*

As the last chimes rang in the New Year, Miss Mary Teresa Monets made her debut 
into the world. Mr. and Mrs, Louis Joseph Monets, 6249 Campbell Avenue are the 
new parents. Born at 12:55 a.m., Mary Teresa was the first St. Joseph's Hospital 
baby of I960. There are five other children in the Monets family.

Seven babies were born here at St. Joseph's on the first day of January; the 
last at 9:56 p.m. Six were girls. Fifteen births were * scorded for the Omaha 
Hospitals and of this total only three were boys.

End of the Year Totals

The 1959 baby census of the Maternity Department shows that the boys did manage 
to come out victors. Total births recorded were 2904 of which 1076 were boys. But 
the first four days of the New Year have brought seventeen girls and only eleven 
boys.

First Twins

Mr. and Mrs, Bonus Pat Harris, 2421^ Spaulding Street, were the parents of the 
first twins of the New Year to be born at St, Joseph's Hospital. Veronica Lue and 
Monica Sue were born January 3, fifteen minutes apart, Weighing 2 lbs., oz, 
and 4 lb., 2 oz,, the girls are the first children of Mr. and Mrs. Harris.

Ready for New Year
Ready to celebrate the New Year as the youngest member of the Badame family 

was Joseph Patrick age - 2 days. Born December 30, the fifth child of Dr. and Mrs. 
Joseph M. Badame, 3566 Cass Street, the baby weighed 7 lb., 9 oz. Dr. Badame has 
just completed his residency in surgery here at St. Joseph's Hospital.

American Cancer Society Presents Gift

Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R.N., Administrator of Veighton Memorial St, 
Joseph's Hospital and Dr, Vincent Moragues, Head of the Pathology Department of 
Creighton University School of Medicine and St, Joseph's R0spital were presented 
with a micro-projector by Dr. Harry H, McCarthy, Chairman of the Medical and Scien
tific Committee of the Nebraska Division of the American Cancer Society. The pro
jector, presented on the fiftieth anniversary of the reception of■the’religious%abit 
by^Siater M. Crescentia, was -purfehased thrdugh a granfc. from ©he Nebraska' Divisibnvy.

"This grant of $1250," according to Dr. McCarthy, "is a part of those made by 
the Medical and Scientific Committee and approved by the Executive Committee of the 
Nebraska Division,"

The new instrument will be used extensively by Dr. Moragues for teaching pur* 
poses. The projector works somewhat as does a movie projector, throwing the picture 
of laboratory slides (thin sections of cancer tissue, or other lesions) upon a 
screen for use in detailed studies and lectures. Magnification up to 1200 times 
can be attained. It is one of five such instruments to be purchased through such 
an American Cancer Society grant for hospital and university work.

Sister M, Crescentia, who has been administrator of the Hospital s±neevl943> 
was among the first nurses to witness cancer surgery. At that time most cases 
were far advanced and the laboratory work was not as detailed due to the lack of 
advancement in microscopic instruments.



FIRST HIGH M S S

The first High Mass ever to be celebrated in Christ the King Chapel, Our Lady 
of Victory Unit, was said by Retrerend"William?. Breesi,ahai%' Q*S.>B,, who has been a 
patient in the St* Joseph’s Hospital Rehabilitation Center since October, The 
High Mass was celebrated January 1, I960 and was sung by a group of Omaha seminar- 
ians from Conception Abbey, Missouri who were home for the holidays. It was also 
the first High Mass Father Bresnahan had celebrated since his attack of polio in 
August. Father Bresnahan is stationed at St. John Seminary, Elkhorn, Nebraska

New Years Day was also Father Bresnahan*s birthday and after the Mass, the sem
inarians helped Father celebrate. Thursday, Father Bresnahan held hisown private 
celebration when he took his first steps in the parallel bars with long leg braces.

"White Cap Careers1* Open House
• ... . ... ; . . -j . f . . • 1 <\ ■ ' '

Final preparations are being made by the Recruitment Committee of St, Joseph’s 
Hospital School of Nursing for the ’’White Cap Careers” Open House to be held by 
the nursing students January 16, i960.

Registration will begin for the half-day activities at 12:30 p.m. for the Junior 
and Senior High School students of Iowa and Nebraska who have been invited to 
attend. The purpose of the Open House will be to interest students in nursing 
careers through the first-hand information of the current nursing students at St, 
Joseph1 fe,.

The program, open to parents and teachers also, will include panel discussions, 
"Nursing and You”, question and answer periods as well as tours of the Hospital 
and School Nursihg^as^well ascatspcial hour with student skits.

Visitors will have an opportunity to see the nursing; students in their chosen 
career and also view the opportunities of the St. JosephfeSchool of Nursing. All 
students will act as hostesses during the Open House.

Requiescat In Pace
.... ... . % 7 _ . . .  .- , , . . . . .

FRANK T. LOVELY, Mi, D,, passed away at St. Joseph’s Hospital January 2, I960 
at the age of 65. Dr. Lovely graduated from Creighton University School of Medicine 
and served his Internship at Creighton Memorial St* Josephs Hospital 1919-1920, 
and was a member of the Hospital staff.

• 7: ; •' 7  7  ■ ’ ! "77 I  7 7 .  . ■ ■’ ■■'77
Funeral services were held Tuesday at Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Omaha,

Student Mass For. Hospital Chaplain

A special, gift of the students of the St, Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing 
will be received by Right Reverend Monsignor Charles H, Strassberger. This morning 
a High Mass was offered for Monsignor Strassberger and was sung by the nursing 
students’ choir. Monsignor Strassberger has been the Hospital chaplain 25 years.

Wife Joins Husband In Hospital

Mrs. Donald Rice, 416 North 43 Street is recovering satisfactorily from an 
appendectomy she underwent Saturday, One floor away is her husband, Patrolman Rice 
who was wounded in a gun battle November 7, 1959. Mrs, Rice was able to visit with 
her husband the beginning of this week.
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Rev. Paul Smith, S.J., Retreat Master

An eminent Shakespearean scholar and preacher, Rev. Paul Smith, S.J. will conduct 
the nursing students’ Retreat which begins Sunday, January 24,

Father Smith received his AB, HA, STL, and PhD degrees from St. Louis University, 
a PhD in Philosophy from Gregorian University in Rome and his LLB degree from 
Creighton University. In 1951 as Superior of the Jesuit-India Delhi Mission, Father- 
Smith was the Vatican representative on the Indo-American Relief Council. In 1952 
he was an observer at the Sixth Social Workers Conference at Madras. Upon his re
turn to the United States he joined the staff of Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Mb, 
and then in 195* returned to Creighton University where he received his full pro
fessorship in the English *nartment of which he is now Departmental Director.

Grandmother’s Specialty

Little Mary Ann Moure is a very special grandchild for Mrs. John P. Moore. Born 
January 15, Mary Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Moore, 2520 North 53 Street 
became the first granddaughter and the first girl born in two generations in the 
Moore family. There are seven other grandchildren, aLl boys, three of which are 
Mary Ann’s new brothers.

New Patient
The two crew-cuts of the Rehabilitation Center will soon be getting acquainted 

and Bobby Barnes, 6, will probably be the chief of orientation for the new polio 
patient, Roger Roush, who arrived Saturday by Military Air Transport Service 
from his home in Des Moines, Iowa.

Matching Bobby with his crew-cut, Roger also contacted polio in August and is 
now a full time respirator patient, He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, Donald C. Roush 
and has two sisters and four brothers. Roger had received no Salk vaccine before 
his attack.

WANTED
Following the theme of last week’s Western Party held by the nursing students in 

Our Lady of Victory Auditorium %s the WANTED bulletin from the School of Nursing. 
They would like to corral- recreational equipment for the nursing students.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of ping-pong tables, pool tables, a piano or any 
other equipment which they would like to donate should contact the School of Nursing.

Lucky Thirteen

Defying the jinx of number 13 were the staff of Occupational Theraphy, Nursing 
Service, E.E.G., and the secretaries of the Rehabilitation Center. They provided 
a special bedside breakfast for the patients last wednes 1 y, January 13.

Electric frying pans were brought to the bedsides to assure that personal "just 
right” turn to the pancakes and sausages which were served. Broad smiles and an 
abundance of compliments as well as a few jesting "Helpful Hints to Homemakers” ex
pressed the patients appreciation for the breakfast treat.

New Addition
* y  " - v  ■ ' i '  ' . -V v , ; - '  . . .  , i  . ......

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vincent Beller, 7603 South 42 Street became the parents of 
their second child, Paul Vincent, born January 1?. Mrs. Beller (Mary Ann Moore) is 
a 1952 graduate of St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing and was a clinical in
structor on fourth floor, middle.

In Appreciation

Committee Chairmen and Hospital personnel are to be congratulated and thanked 
for the cooperation during the ’’White Cap Careers” Open House held by the School of 
Nursing Saturday. The special displays and demonstrations were greatly appreciated.
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Felicitations

St. Joseph*s Hospital staff wishes to extend to Miss Kathleen Kolars, R.N. and 
Dr„ Kenneth Goebel very best wishes upon their approaching marriage, January 23.
The couple will be united in the Holy Sacrament of Marriage in Fairbault, Minnesota.

Miss Kolars is a member of the 4-Middle nursing staff and Dr. Goebel is serving 
his OB-Gyn residency here at St. Joseph's Hospital.

Program Participant

Miss Dorothy Lampe, R.N., Director of In-Service Nursing will take part in the 
program for the Communicable Disease Nursing Conference to be held January 20-21 at 
thb Castle Hotel, ^he conference is being sponsored by the Nebraska State Department 
of Health.

Even Count

Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Wood, 2623 Cass Street can now take an even family census, 
four boys and four girls. Their eighth child, Theresa Jane was born Saturday at 
St. Joseph's Hospital. All of the Wood children have been born here at the Hospital.

REMINDER

The pre-entrance tests for prospective nursing students will be held Saturday, 
January 30 at St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing. Students should contact the 
School for arrangements for the tests which will be given from S a.m. to 4 p.m. The 
examinations are scheduled for the last Saturday of each month.

Research Project ^

For the past year a special research project has been conducted in the Rehabili
tation Center by DR. ROBERT HEANEY,in connection with the Creighton University Medi
cal Center-Adolph Sachs Memorial Nuclear Laboratory for Medical Research.

The project, a METABOLIC BALANCE STUDY, is to measure the rates of bone formation 
and bone destruction in intact human patients with or without diseases which are pre-̂  
sumed to involve alteration in these rates.

These measurements will require determination of calcium balance as well as 
measurement of the excretion and distribution of bone seeing radio-isotopes. Single 
studies should last approximately one month each. The oruy food intake during this 
time is an iced formula calculated to the amount and calcium and ingredient.

Patient participating from the Center have been:

Mrs. Matie Hornbeck 
Miss Laverne Meckels 
Mrs. Ada Allen 
Bobbie Slatten 
Miss Donna Davis 
Paul Cacavas 
John Cruickshank 
Miss Dorothy Siep 
Don Whitcomb 
Miss June Sharrel 
Rev. Wm. Bresnahan

osteoporosis (bone condition)
osteoporosis
polio
polio
polio
polio (participated twice)
osteoporosis
osteoporosis
polio
osteoporosis (participated three times) 
polio#

Miss Rita Ryan, R.N., Head Nurse in the Center and Sister M, Georgette, O.S.F., 
Supervisor, volunteered themselves as normal controls for the project.

Patients are presented with a certificate of merit from Dr. Heaney upon comple
tion of the study which acknowledges their contribution through their voluntary and 
generous contribution to the progress of medical research.

New Board Members Elected

Mrs. Cooper Kirkendall, Mrs. Harold Ladwig, Mrs. Edward Lyman, Mrs. Bert Fuchs, 
Mrs. B.L. McMullen, Mrs. Milton Livingston, Mrs. William arvey and Mrs. Werner 
Jensen have been appointed as members of the St. Joseph's Hospital Service League 
board of directors at the first meeting of the year held last week. The 175 members 
of the volunteer group provide escort services, act as receptionists and maintain the 
Hospital Gift Shop.
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Governor Appoints Staff Members

Members of Creighton Memorial St, Joseph’s Staff were appointed this week to 
the Governor1s Commission on Aging, This is a state-wide study aimed at collect
ing over-all information relative to those sixty-five and over. Members of the 
Central Committee are Dr. Harold N, Neu, Dr. Harold A* Ladwig, Dr, Arthur J. Offer- 
man, members of the Active Medical Staff of the Hospital, Mr, Francis J. Bath, 
Assistant Administrator of St. Joseph’s Hospital and Dr. Richard L. Egan, Dean of 
the Creighton University School of Medicine.

The Committee, under the state chairmanship of Dr, Joseph D. McCarthy, will 
develop a program that will goto local committees in the forty,-three legislative 
districts in Nebraska. The final report from the State of Nebraska will be render
ed at the White House Conference for the Aging to be held in Washington, D.C. in 
January, 1961. The first meeting of the Central Committee will be held in Lincoln 
today,

Donor Recruitment

Sister M* Charlotte, O.S.F,, Supervisor of the Hospital Laboratory and Miss 
Roberta Schmitz will take part in the Douglas County Chapter of the Red Cross 
Blood Program. A meeting will be held Thursday to discuss donor recruitment for 
the Blood Bank.

St. Joseph’s Hospital received 3*361 pints of blood during 1959. Nearly twice 
this amount was processed by the Laboratory. The blood type and Rh factor of the 
blood received from the Red Cross is given to the Laboratory, Each patient’s type 
and Rh factor is determined by the Staff and cross mate. „ are found to certify 
the compatibility of the patient’s blood with the donated lood.

Replacement of blood can be made through the Red Cross Blood Center. The donor 
should designate that he wishes his contribution to be credited to the Hospital, 
There is never a charge for the blood either in giving or receiving.

About 50$ of the blood supply is used for surgical purposes. A special fuction 
of the program carried out by St. Joseph’s Hospital this week took place in the 
Pediatrics Department. A child, who is a hemophiliac, received a supply of fresh 
frozen plasma wrhich controlled his present condition.

National - Inter-Nationsl Visitors

Miss Nada Batson, 7776 Main Street, Ralston, Nebraska, has had national as well 
as inter-national visitors this past week here at St. Joseph’s Hospital, A patient 
on fourth floor, middle, Miss Batson has received visits from her sister, Mrs, F.W, 
Walter of Los Angeles, California and from her brother, Rev. Marion R. Batson, S,J. 
of Jaipur, India.

Father Batson returned to the United States in August from his mission in Jaipur, 
Indianwhere he is a teacher in the St. Zavier School. Father Batson was ordained 
in India and served with the Patna mission for twenty years before returning to the 
United States. They in 1950 he returned to his position in Jaipur, He expects to 
return early this summer.

Another brother, Mr. Avery Batson* an engineer with the Harvard Advisory group 
in Karachi, Pakistan is expected to return to the U.S. t_. s Spring.

Baby Talk

DR. AND MRS. CARL P. TRANISI, 3123 South 72nd Avenue, became parents of a son 
born Tuesday morning at St. Joseph’s Hospital. There are four other children in 
the family to greet the newcomer who weighed 7 lbs., 14 oz. on arrival. Dr. Tranisi 
is a member of the Active Medical Staff of the Hospital.

June Training Program
The Junior Nursing Aid Training Program, sponsored by the Omaha League for 

Nursing, District II of the Nebraska State Nurses Association, will give two 2 week 
courses beginning June 13, at St. Joseph’s H0spital. Applicants must be 16 years 
or older.



Stork Club Opening

The Maternity Department of Creighton Memorial 3t, Joseph’s Hospital will open 
the STORK CLUB, classes for expectant parents, February 16, The first course will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. and classes will be held each week for six weeks. The yearly 
schedule includes courses beginning June 13 and September 20.

The program of pre- and post-natal care, which will include discussions and > 
slides, is to be conducted by members of the Obstetrical Department Staff. Specia.' 
exercise periods will follow each session. Couples may obtain further information 
by contacting Sister M. Corneliana, O.S.F., Supervisor of the Maternity Department,

Happy Birthday
A belated HAPPY BIRTHDAY to Police Officer DonaldC. Rice, who celebrated his birth
day yesterday. Officer Rice has been a patient here at St. J0seph’s Hospital since 
he was wounded in a gun battle November 7* He received : iany cards and remembrances 
as well as birthday cakes from friends and relatives. His wife and his sister-inr- 
law, Mrs, Robert Rice had a birthday dinner with Officer Rice last night. Both 
have been with Mr. Rice almost constantly since he was admitted. He is now able * 
to be up in a wheelchair about two hours each day.

Gray Ladies Rewarded

Mrs, Leo A. Daly, Jr., Mrs. Emmet J. Hinchey and Mrs, William J. Pollard were 
among the Gray Ladies who received stripes and chevrons for their services with 
the Red Cross service organization. Mrs. Daly andMrs. Hinchey have served 17 years 
and Mrs. Pollard, three.

There are nineteen Gray Ladies who serve the patients here at St. Joseph1s Hos
pital. Mrs. B.L. McMullen is their chairman with Mrs. Don Rietz, vice chairman anc 
Mrs. Charles Smith, courtesy chairman.

Chest X-Rays To Be Given.

The Omaha-Douglas County Chest X-Ray Unit will be at St. Joseph’s Hospital from 
February 5th until February 12th, The unit will be in the Doctors parking lot 
which can be reached from the north, ground floor corridor. Hospital visitors as 
well as personnel are urged to take advantage of this free service.

The x-rays are scheduled to be given Friday,'February 5* 9 -12:30 and 1 — 5# 
then Monday through Friday, February S - 12 from 9 - 12:30 and 1- 5.

From The Shelves
’’Deliver Us From Evil” and ’’Edge of Tomorrow", the works of the celebrated medi

cal missionary in Laos, DR. THOMAS A. DOOLEY, are now available in the Hospital 
Library,

An increased effort is being made by the Library staff and the Gray Ladies to 
see that the borrowed books are returned to the library shelves. The cooperation 
of the individual floors and patients is asked so that the books may be kept in 
good circulation. Books should be returned to the floor or to the Gray Ladies who 
in turn will return them to the library.

New Procedure

A relatively new surgical procedure is being used at Creighton Memorial St, 
Joseph’s Hospital using nitrogen mustard and a pump oxygenator. The procedure is 
known as isolation perfusion.

Nitrogen mustard is a drug capable of killing tumor cells. This is placed into 
a pupp primed with blood and is circulated throughout the portion of the body whic. 
has been isolated. For this particular procedure, the heart-lung machine is being 
used as the pumping unit. The circulation to the diseased area is temporarily cut 
off from the body circulation and the pumping unit acts as would the heart under 
normal function.

The ddrug and the machine have been known to medical science for some time, but 
only within recent years have they been used together in this type of operation.
The first case to be treated at St. Joseph’s Hospital by this method was January 8; 
the second was treated January 22. The current procedut 3 results in partial de
struction of tumor tissue, frequently reduction of pain and prolongation of life.
It is hoped that when a more potent drug is available that complete cures may be 
possible using the same procedure.
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Seven PlUs Two is Nine

Since January 30, Mr, and Mrs, John Thomas Guinn, 3426 Hawthorne Avenue, have 
counted a family of nine, all born at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Twins were born to 
them Saturday and have been named Larry and Gary, The first weighed 6 lbx., 1 oz; 
the second, 5 lbs., 6J oz,

C.U. Students Begin Training

Seven nursing students enrolled in the four year prog, am of Creighton University 
began their clinical experience at St, Joseph’s Hospital this week. The students 
will be here for the majority of their three year training program.

REMINDERS

The Omaha-Douglas County mobile CHEST X-RAY UNIT will be at St. J0sephfs Hospita. 
Friday through February 12. They will be located in the Doctor’s Parking Lot, 
which can be reached from the ground floor, north corridor. All personnel and 
visitors are urged to take advantage of this free service.

February 16th the first in a series of six classes will be held for EXPECTANT 
PARENTS in the Nurses' Home beginning at 7:30 p.m. The STORK CLUB classes will 
consist of lectures by an Obstetrical Resident, Head Nurse,Parents and a member 
of the Hospital Pediatrics Department. Mrs. LaVonne DePetro, R.N. will condcut 
special exercise periods following each session.

Things Have Changed

Dr. Edgar Cline finds himself as a patient in the same general area which 
served as him home in 1913. Now a patient on Third Floor, South, Dr. Cline was 
one of nine Internes at St. Joseph's Hospital in 1913-1914. Their quarters were 
located on the third floor at that time.

Department moves, new additions, new methods and equipment account for the 
many changes apparent to Dr, Cline. During his internship there was no OB Depart
ment or Psychiatric Unit; Surgery was located on the first floor and there were 
no nursing students in the Hospital.

Dr. Cline is now engaged in general practice in Auburn, Nebraska.

Credit Union Officers

New officers for I960 were elected in the Credit Union of St. Joseph's Hospital. 
They are: Mrs. Florence Hanrahan, R.N.; President} Mr. Robert Olsen, Vice President 
Mr. Harry Dinnel, Jr,, R.P.T., Vice President; Mrs. Mary Alter, Secretary,* and 
Mrs. Maxine F. Jacks, R.N., Treasurer

B.P.O.E, Gift to Children

The Omaha B.P.O.E. has contributed ‘il50 for the purchase of toys and equipment 
for the playroom in the Pediatrics Department, Mrs. Maxine F, Jacks, R.N., Assistar’: 
Director of Nursing has announced.

Polio Mother of the Year

Mrs, Dale W. Rowe, 3325 South 120th Street, was recently named Nebraska's March 
of Dimes Mother of the Year. The mother of six children, Mrs. Rowe contacted the 
disease just five days prior to the birth of her fourth child,in 1954. She was 
admitted to St. J0seoh’s Hospital soon after the attack.

Since that time Mrs, Rowe has made a remarkable recovery. Since her dismissal 
she has received physical therapy through out-patient service. Although she is 
able to stand with long leg graces and back support, Mrs, Rowe spends most of her 
time in a wheelchair.

At the onset of polio the family had planned to build a home;so special designs 
were made to suit the wheelchair. These included widened doors, lowered cabinets, 
rearrangement of switches and dials and many other conviences. An active mother 
with active children, Mrs. Rowe finds time to sew, to give piano lessons, take tripr 
with her husband, besides the housework and cooking. The family never misses a Sun* 
day at Mass, is active in civic work and even finds time for the Cub Scouts with the 
oldest child and only son, Martin.

Cmgfjton JHemortal
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Financial Picture

The yearly report for income tax is a first of the ye*-:* problem for all wage 
earners. The Hospital Accounting Department has complete,* its employee stastics 
which show gross wages paid $2,603*721*76 for 1959. There 'were 2,059 with-holding 
tax reports made out which totaled $303,647.16 of income tax with-held and .. 4 ,
$119,848,65 Social Security Tax with-held.

Employees will also note the raise in the Social Security rates to 6%; 3% for 
the employer and 3% for the employee on gross incomes up to $4,800 a year.

Bridge Lessons Offered

Hospital personnel are invited to enroll in the bridge classes being organized 
by Miss Mary Kay Sullivan, Social Director for the School of Nursing, Mrs. Marge 
Annis, professional bridge player is being engaged as the instructor. Lessons will 
be $5.00 for eight to ten sessions. No date for classes has been determined. Any
one interested should contact Miss Sullivan at Ext. 423.

Membership Drive Underway

In appreciation for the contribution of checks which the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben 
have given each year to St. J0seph!s Hospital for charity work, the Hospital is 
offering its services in the I960 membership drive. Anyone interested in joining 
Ak-Sar-Ben or in renewing his present membership is urged to contact the Business 
Office or the Public Relations Office. Membership is $10*00.

Patient #600 Admitted to Center

Miss Loraine Nollette of Nenzel, Nebraska was admitted as the 600th patient to 
the Rehabilitation Center January 27, Miss Nollette w:-> ' irst admitted as a polio 
patient in May, 1957 after an attack in 1952. Since thn. time she has been re
admitted for further therapy and treatments. During her initial recovery and 
following her dismissal, Miss Nollette was employed as Hospital Registrar. She 
has a sister, Karen, who is enrolled in the School of Nursing and a sister who was 
also stricken ’with polio at the same time who is now a senior in high school.
Miss Nollette spends most of her time in a wheelchair.

The facilities of the Center now serving Miss Nollette are provided for the 
general hospital patients as well. Services in physical therapy, occupation therap' 
medical social service, speech and hearing therapy and vocational psychology are 
available. The Center has been a department of the Hospital since 1953.

While in the past many patients in the Center were stricken with respiratory 
problems, in the past few years, stroke, neurological diseases, and arthritics 
have been accepted. A wide out-patient service is conducted for those needing 
special facilities after dismissal. Dr. Harold N. Neu is the Director of the Cen
ter with Dr. Harold A, Ladwig, Associate Director.

Substantial support for much of the rehabilitation work comes from the March of 
Dimes campaign to which Omaha residents have so generously responded. An active 
program of teaching and research is carried out in the Center at all times. Dr. Neu 
and Mr. Harry Dinnel, Jr. R.P.T* were recently present for a one week course in 
"Below Knee Prosthetics" in Los Angeles, California sponsored through the Office 
of Vocational Rehabilitation Grants. This week a new registered physical therapist 
joined the staff, Mrs. Juanita Johnson. She was with the Dr. Lord School for 
Handicapped Children formerly.

Installation Tea

The new officers of the St. Joseph's School of Nursing Alumni Association were 
honored at an Installation Tea Sunday by the retiring officers and board of direc
tors, Taking office for I960 are: President, Miss Valerie Peters; Vice President, 
Miss Winifred Maguire; Secretary, Miss Inez Kudrna; Treasurer, Miss Aileen Roth and 
Board of Directors, Miss Jeanne Lux, Miss Barbara Edwards, Miss Marlene Tully and 
Miss Mary Conrad.
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Cancer Education In Spotlight

St, Joseph1s Hospital is spotlighting CANCER EDUCATION this month with a number 
of special programs for professional and non-professional groups. The film TIME 
AND TWO WOMEN is being shown to special nursing groups and to the feminine person
nel and visitors as part of the program sponsored by the American Cancer Society*

Film showings today are: &;30 - 9:00 - 9*'30 - 10:00 A*M*

The theme of the movie is TIME, the ally or enemy of woman according to her 
choice in facing the personal responsibility in the problems of cancer,

Arthur L, Coad^ Re-elected

Arthur L, Coad, President of the St, Joseph1s Hospital Board of Advisors, was 
r@~ej£cted President of the Nebraska Blue Cross Plan at the annual meeting Monday 
night. Mr. Coad has served as chairman of the Association since 1949. He is one 
of 21 members of the Board of Directors, seven of whom each represent the public 
at large, hospital administration ahd the medical profession.

Reelected Treasurer for the ninth year was Francis J. Bath , Assistant Adminis
trator of St. Joseph1 s Hospital, who, previous to his present office, served for 
five years as president of Nebraska Blue Cross, Mr. Bath was one of the organizer? 
of the pre-payment hospitalization service in Nebraska when Blue Cross was insti
tuted, February 1, 1939, and has served on the Board of Directors and the Executive 
Board throughout the 21 years.

Also re-eLected as members of the Board of Directors for another three-year 
term was Dr. Arthur J. Offerman, Emmet J, Hinchey, Dr. E. J. Kirk, Carl A, Falk, 
of Omaha; Donald V. Duncan and Herbert Anderson, of Lincoln.

Sisters in Retreat

The Poor Sisters of Saint Francis Seraph of the Perpe’: ’al Adoration are in 
Retreat this week. Reverend RomaJd Binn, O.F.M. of the a o , Louis Province is the 
Retreat Master. Here for the Retreat are: Sister M. Erlinda, O.S.F. and Sister 
M. Odilina, O.S.F., from the Motherhouse in Colorado Springs, Colo.; Sister M. 
Juliana, O.S.F., St. Joseph1s College and Sister M. Bonagratia, O.S.F., cf ?
St. Anthony1 s Orphanage, Albuquerque, New Mexico; Sister M. Tobia, 0oS.,F*,St'* Marj 
Hospital, Emporia, Kansas and Sister M. Agatha,0.S.F., St, Mary's Hospital, Colum
bus, Nebraska.

** * * CHEST X-RAYS TODAY 9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. * * *

Winter Ailments Fill Hospital

The average daily census of St, Joseph's H0spital with its 620 beds has been 
538 for the past eight days, Monday over 70 upper respiratory conditions were 
reported. All Omaha Hospital have felt the Winter rush of peak occupancy but the 
Health Department does not anticipate an epidemic condition and is not advocating 
a mass immunization program. A number of out-patients are being treated by the 
Hospital for severe colds.

Accounting for the high daily census are the number of postponed surgical cases 
from the holiday season. An average taken of surgical procedures over a seven 
day period totaled 25 procedures per day. The average daily census in the Mater
nity Department has been 38 patients.

Nurses Attend Institute

Mrs* Florence Hanrahan, R.N., Miss Ellen Morris, R.N.. and Mrs, Marie BiermanjR.1 
will take part in a two day Premature and Newborn Institute to be held at the 
University of Nebraska College of Medicine February 11 and 12.

STORK CLUB CLASSES WILL BEGIN FEBRUARY 16 AT 7**30 p.m* ATL EXPECTANT PARENTS 
ARE INVITED TO ATTEND THE SERIES OF SIX CLASSES. THE FREE COPR AS WILL TAKE PLACE 
IN THE RECREATION ROOM OF THE NURSES' HOME. FREE PARKING .TILL BE AVAILABLE BEHIND 
THE SCHOOL OF NURSING.
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Gift Shop Prepared For Holiday

The St. Joseph1s Hospital Service League is fully prepared for the holiday Sun
day, Valentine5s Day. A complete assortment of cards, candies and special gifts 
are available which will please all hearts. Don’t forget to remember soneone 
special February 141

Special Treats
The Dietary Department has already marked its calendar in red. Patients vd.ll 

receive some special treats with their Sunday meals. Helping with these new 
surprises is Miss Angela Clarke, the new dietician who will assist with the super
vision of food production for patients,,

Miss Clarke, a native of Mitchel, South Dakota, is a graduate of Briar Cliff 
College, Sioux City, Iowa. She received her training at Anker Hospital, St. Paul, 
Minnesota and comes to St. JQseph’s H0spital from St. Mary’s Hospital, Kansas City, 
Missouri, She is a member of the American Deitetic Association and lists her 
hobbies as dramatics and skit writing.

Twenty Children - All In One R — .m.??

Three mothers at St. Joseph’s Hospital found the Ide? of twenty children all 
in one room quite humorous and hectic, but when th^r counted their families together 
that was their total. Sharing the room in the Maternity Department last week were 
Mrs, John T. Guinn, 3426 Hawthorne Avenue, Mrs. Edward Connolly, 4501 Shirley Stred 
and Mrs. Melvin Saathof, 1347 Cachelin Drive, Carter Lake, Iowa0

Mr. and Mrs. Guinn became the parents of twins, Richard and Mark January 30 
enlarging their family to nine. The other children in the family are: John, 12; 
Michael, 11; Robert, 9; Dennis,6; Mary Patricia, 5; Mary Kay, 3; and Mary Theresa, 
one and a half.

Mr, and Mrs. Connolly became the parents of their seventh child, Michaela Mary 
February 1. Their children are: Daniel, 13; Ursula, 11; Kathleen, 9; Dennis, 6; 
Mary Frances, 3; and Patrick, 2.

The fourth child, Mary Beth, was born to Mr. and Mrs, Saathof on the first of 
February also. Their children are: Ro^er Allen, 13; Jeffery Lynn, 10 and three 
year old Melanie Jo,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Harwood, Sr., the grandparents of the Guinn children 
now have twenty-five. There is one other set of twins, girls, age 4* They be
came grandparents three times January 30 with the birth of the Guinn twins and a 
son, James Joseph, born to Mr, and Mrs. Raymond G. Harwood, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harwood, Jr. have three other children.

The twenty-fifth grandchild for Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J,. Connolly, maternal 
grandparents, is expected this month, Co-incidentally, vne paternal and maternal 
grandparents are of the same name, Daniel J. Connolly. Mrs. Connelly's parents are 
residents of Detroit while Mr. Connolly’s parents are from western Nebraska,

Within the Saathof family, Mr. Melvin Saathof, his brother and two cousins all 
were to become new fathers within thirty days of each other. At the time of the 
birth of Mary Beth, one other girl and a boy had arrived and they were awaiting 
news of the fourth birth.

Finding more co-incidences Mrs. Guinn and Mrs. Connolly discovered that their 
sons now six years old had both been born on the same day and both had been named 
Dennis. They had, however, been born at different hospitals. All of the Guinn 
children have been born at St. Joseph's Hospital, Three of the Connolly children 
and two of the Saathof children were born here.

New Faculty Honored

-  *AJTea honoring. four members of the School of Nursing faculty,..Miss Jean Litzen, 
Mrs; JCathryn Millsaps, Miss Elizabeth Kestel and Mrs. Catherine 0’Grady will be 
held in the Recreation Room of the Nurses’ Home Thursday from two until four, All 
instructors, faculty members and students have been invited.

Special Birthday Presand

Mrs. '.Thomas J. Wolf, 3622- Hawthorne celebrated her birthday with her newborn \ 
aon born the same day, February 6. He'was 'named Richard James. Mr. and Mrs. Wolf 
have one pther^child, Kim, . .
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APPLAUSE TO SERVICE LEAGUE

ONE YEAR of DEVOTED SERVICE is being completed this month by the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital Service League/ ..Nearly' two hundred women have donated their time to the 
Hospital in volunteer work amounting to countless hours of special services to the 
patients and personnel.

With Mrs. V. B. Millard, Jr. as President of the Service League,the Gift Shop, 
Patient Escort Service, Lobby Hostesses and a volunteer Junior League has aided 
in the operation of St, Joseph’s,

Sorting and distributing mail to patients, making articles for the Gift Shop, 
supplying it with an assortment of novelties to please all ages, and numerous other 
duties have shown the devotion and loyalty of these women in all programs of the 
Hospital and the Sisters of Saint Francis,

Extended to all of the women of the St, Joseph’s Hospital Service League is the 
warm and grateful applause of the Sisters of St. Francis, the Staff and the Patients

School of Nursing Evaluated

Creighton Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing will be visited by 
Miss Helen C, Marsh, Director of the Nebraska State Board of Nursing Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this week. Miss Marsh will spend these days evaluating the 
School for approval as an accredited school of nursing. The State makes an annual 
evaluation.

Special Display

While you are up and about a trip to the Hospital Library will.present for your 
enjoyment a display for Catholic Book week, February 21 - 27. Two bulletin boards 
have been arranged with such outstanding names as Dr, Thomas A. Dooley, Bishop 
Sheen, plus an equally outstanding selection of their works.

READ TO KNOW KNOW TO LOVE

Whoever finds a book 
to love

Has comfort from the first,
Has food for his hunger,
Water for his thirst,
Has a tall house to live in,
Has bags full of gold,
And a coat of many colors 
To keep him from the cold.

— Phyllis McGinley

Bridge Lessons Postponed

The weekly bridge lessons organized through Miss Mary Kay Sullivan, Social 
Director for the School of Nursing have been postponed i ’til the first week of 
March due to the illness of the instructor, Mrs. Marge A^us.

Recreational Gifts Received

MRS. GErRGE J. CLEARY, a member of the St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing 
Advisory Council has donated a ping-pong table and an exercise bicycle to the 
Recreation Room equipment for the nursing students. Students are still in search 
of a piano and other recreational equipment for the leisure hours. Anyone wishing 
to make such a donation should contact the School of Nursing office.

Ten Years of Fashions

The Creighton Circle will hold its tenth annual Style Show thi9 noon in the 
Our Lady of Victory Auditorium for St. Joseph’s Hospital. In co-operation with 
J.L. Brandois and Sons, the array of Spring fashions has become one of the major 
projects held to benefit St. Joseph’s Hospital throughout the many years of commu
nity service*
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Nurse Becomes Inventor

The United States Patent Office has issued to MRS, LB0Ni\RD SCHWEBACH, R.N., 
187 Travis Drive, Offutt Air Forge Base, a patent for her newly designed 
ileostomy aid wnich is both leak«proof and one that does not need cementing to 
the skin.

The new aid, used as a receptacle for waste materials after certain abdominal 
surgical procedures, became an idea for Mrs,- Sehwebach in November and sine® 
this time she and her husband, M/Sgt, Leonard Sehwebach, have been designing 
and manufacturing the ileostomy aid. The actual hand manufacturing takes 
weeks.

Patients have already expressed their desire for such an ai4 from v 
Mrs, Sehwebach who is employed as a member of the nursing staff of St, Josephs 
Hospital, Others currently in us® lack one or both of the qualities which have 
bean perfected and iliminated in the new inventions
*

Birthdays Shared
Seven boys and two girls will share the date, February 2Zt a& their birth 

date with the first President, George Washington, but, as the Maternity Depart
ment reported, there are no '’Georges'1 or * Marthas” among the newborn,

Face Lifting
The Hospital Snack Shop is receiving a thorough "f^ce lifting1* this week with 

the installation of new equipment and redecoration# A COFFEE BAR will be main
tained in the north area of the Snack Shop to serve coffee, tea, milk, doughnuts 
and rolls during the renovation. Meal service will be available to Hospital 
visitors in the Cafeteria.until the Snack Shop is reopened,

Nq w Hoasa for 24
Twenty four new affiliate nursing students have arrived to make their new 

home at St, Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing, Arriving from Mercy Hospital, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowaj St, Elizabeth’s Hospital, Lincoln, Nebraska; St, Francis 
Hospital, Grand Island, Nebraska; and St, Anthony’s H0spital, Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, the nursing students will spend three months in psychiatric training.

TRIBUTE

Creighton Memorial St, Joseph’s Hospital and the Sisters of Saint Francis 
wish to pay tribute to two men of distinguished heritage who were buried this 
week from services of the Catholic Church in Omaha#

Mr, Val J, Peter and Mr, M, J. Canon were among the many whom it has been 
the privilege of the Sisters to serve here at St, Joseph’s Hospital, They^.n 
return, had in their own honorable way, shown many kindnesses to the Hospital 
and the Sisters,

Mr, Peter was the publisher of the Omaha Daily Tribune, a German language 
newspaper. In 1950 he became a Slight of St. Gregory, the highest papal honor 
conferred upon a layman. In 1953 he was awarded an aorary Doctor of Laws 
Degree from Creighton University. Mr, Peter received the Officer’s Cross of 
the Legion of Merit from the Federal Republic of Germany in 1955 - that nation’s
highest civilian award,

Mr. Peter is survived by his wife and twelve children,
Mr* M* U. Cannon was a grandnephew of the late Count John A, Creighton# He 

was one bf those present at the laying of the cornerstone of St, Joseph’s Hospit 
Mr, C a r i was one of the rapidly dwindling number of representatives of the 
Creighton family whose industry and benefactions were largely instrumental in thr 
development of Omaha in the pioneering days, when the infant town first gained 
its reputation as "The Gate City Of The West".

Mr. Cannon is survived by two sisters, Mrs, Nellie C# Von Gillern, 82, Lincoln 
aad Mrs# Margaret Cannon Regan, 97> San. Francisco, California as well as a 
number of nieces and nephews in Omaha#

* Both of these devoted and loyal men will be remembered in the prayers' of the 
Hospital and Sisters#
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The penitential season of Lent starts today, Ash Wednesday, to begin the solemn 
preparation for the feast of Easter, Services have been scheduled throughout the 
week to afford pe sonnel as well as visitors the opportunity to participate.

DISTRIBUTION OF ASHES

After 5:50 a.m. Mass
7:25 a.m. 12:20 p.m.

10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
11:45 a.m. 5:15 p.m.

After 7:30 p.m, evening devotions

HOL/ MASS

Main Hospital Chapel 
5:50 a.m.

Christ the King Chapel, Our Lady of Victory Unit 
6:10 a.m.

LENTEN DEVOTIONS

Main Hospital Chapel
12:05 p.m, Monday through Frid jy Stations of the Crow

7:3# p.m, Wednesdays - Devotions and Sermon
7:30 p.m* Fridays— Stations of the Cross

All devotions will conclude with Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament.

Christ the King Chapel

6:30 p.m, Wednesdays - Devotions and Sermon

6:30 p.m. Fridays - Stations of the Gross

First Birthday in Four Years

It will be 1964 before six babies born Monday will be able to celebrate their 
first birthdays. Three girls and three boys arrived that day to become I960 
Leap Year children.

The children are: John Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs* Edward W. Kruse,
6509 No. 35th Street, born at 1:03 a.m. The boy weighed 7 lbs. and is the fourth 
child in the family.

Mr. and Mrs, Patrick L. McAcy became the parents of the 
second Leap Year boy weighing 9 lbs., 8 oz. He is the fifth child in the McAcy 
family, 2014 March Street,

The first girl arrived at 9:00 a.m. and has been named 
Rita Jean. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chandles, 2115 "S’1 Street are her parents, /

. The second girl arrived at 11:31 a.m. and was named Deborah
Jean by her parents , Mr, and Mrs, John W, Smelser, 1728 So, 7th Street, Council 
Bluffs.

Terri Lynn Medders was born at 3:21 p.m., the third child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Medders, 5931 No, 35th Street. She weighed 6 lbs., 4 oz.

The last Leap Year baby was born at 9:20 p.m. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Willi Treu, 3102 Vinton Street. Their son weighed 9 lbs. and is the second 
child in the family.

Bridge Lessons Begin

Bridge lessons will begin at 5:00 p.m. in the Nurses* Home, Recreation Room 
March 3« Student nurses will begin their classes March 14 at 5:30 p.m.
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Library Increases Circulation

The Hospital Library increased its circulation of professional materials by 
10.,804 for 1959. Total circulation was 29*076 compared to 18*272 in 1958. Total 
volumes for 1959 equaled 8*896* an increase of 303 books and 211 bound volumes over 
the 1958 total.

Through a February spot-check of attendance and circulation, the librarians 
approximated that 1/3 of those using the Library were from Creighton University. The 
Hospital Library has tiwce the circulation of Creighton Medical School Library, but 
only 1/3 as many books.

Outstanding additions to the Library this past year were the 1958 Medical Direc
tory and the Acta Medica, a medical journal published in Norway. This journal con
tains the published works from foreign journals reprinted in English.

The Hospital Library participates in the Medical Library Exchange and sent out 
556 copies of journals during 1959.

During a recent inspection by the State of Nebraska Board of Nursing, the library 
was complimented for the excellent facilities is provides for the nursing students.

State Nursing Students Plan Show

The District II Nebraska State Student Nurses Association is planning a style 
show for March 7. Tickets may be purchased from the St. Joseph's Hospital nursing 
students for the review which will be held at 6:30 p.m. at the J. L, Brandeis & Son 
department store.

New Patient For Center

Mr. Gary Presley, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Verdie Presley of Crane, Missouri was 
flown to St. J0seph's Hospital Rehabilitation Center last week for extensive care 
and treatment for polio. He contacted the disease in October and had received some 
of the vaccine before the on-set,

Gary has traveled in Europe and in Japan with his family. His father is now 
retired from the United States Army. Eager to complete i. Is high school education, 
Gary is finishing his work by correspondence courses. He sneaks French and once 
lived in France while his father was stationed over-seas.

Student Trains With Hospital Service

MISS TERESA SALVADOR, a senior student at Creighton University is training for 
work in the Medical-Social Service here at St. Joseph's Hospital with Mrs. Marjorie 
Johnson and Mrs. Eleanor Heaston, members of the Hospital Staff.

Miss Salvador's home is Manila, Philippine Islands. She is a sociology major 
and intends to enter the field of hospital medical-social service upon graduation.
She plans to return to her home or to wait until her sister, now a junior at the 
University completes her education and then travel to the Philippines. If she re
mains in the United States for her sister, she will begin work on her Masters Degree.

Baby Care Takes Supplies'.

Mothers would wince at the supply of linens used by the Maternity Department for 
the newborn babies'. For the month of January 517 dozen diapers were used, 152 dozen 
baby gowns, 285 dozen blankets, 58 dozen scale covers, 30^ dozen mattress covers*
223j dozen mattress pads, I46J dozen burp pads and 17s dozen cover blankets used.
This can be compared with the daily use of one baby of lg-dozen diapers, 6 baby gown 

7 blankets, 1 scale cover, 1 mattress cover, 1-gdozen mattress pads, 6 burp pads and 
1 cover blanket.

Address Public Health Committee

Dr. Harold A. Ladwig and Mr. Donald Egr addressed the Public Health Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce at a recent meeting. They discussed Federal Health Care 
Bills including the Forand and Kennedy Bills.

Dr. Ladwig is the Associate Director of the Department of Rehabilitation* St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Chairman of the Nebraska State Medical Society Committee on Aging 
and Vice Chairman of the Governor's Commission on Aging. Mr. Egr*-is Assistant Vice 
President of Mutual of Omaha. Both speakers emphasized the steady increased costs

employed persons out of whose pay checks the monies come for the cost of eoeial 
security programs. Nearly 13 million are eligible for the program today.
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Demand For Nurses Critical

Miss Augusta H. Clawson, field representative for the ’Momen*s Bureau, United 
States. Department of Labor, reported that the demand for nurses today is at a 
critical point, Omaha was poised as one of the few cities able to solve its 
shortage problem# She reported recently that 260 places were vacant in Nebraska 
Schools of Nursing.

In a preview of the I960 Directory on Nursing Education by the Catholic Hospital 
Association, the enrollment in 323 schools, Fall of 1959 was 34,312, a mere 0,7$ 
above 1958, A total of 13,597 students were admitted in 1959, 2,7$ above 1958#
9,724 graduates were reported for 1959, 2,1$ below 1958 graduates, due to lower ad
missions, and 12 *5/2 of enrollment#

St, Joseph1 s Hospital School of Nursing reported an enrollment of 137 in Decem
ber, 1959, twelve below the 1958 enrollment. Forty eight nurses were graduated in 
August, 1959* Twenty three of these are now employed by St, Joseph’s Hospital,

Mrs, W# Ralph Scott, chairman of the Nebraska State League for Nursing feels 
that the answer is a statewide recruiting program through the organization of future 
nurses clubs in the high schools# Already taking an active part in the recruit
ment program is St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing. Thursday,Mrs, Marian 
Coleman, R.N#, Miss Lonica Molner, third year student and Miss Jean Krajicek, seoond 
year student will speak to a group at St# Joseph High School#

L,P*NeTS Graduate With Honors

Graduates from the Fall class, 1959 for Practical Nurses placed third in. the 
nation in the national state ^oard licensing examinations taken recently. Miss 
Helen C. Marsh, director of the Nebraska Board of Nursir^ made the announcement 
last week. Fifty three nurses took the examination and ail have been employed in 
Nebraska hospitals#

Those who took their training here at St. Joseph’s Hospital were; Mrs, Blanche 
Beaman, Mrs. Rachel Brown, *jrs# Edna Cox, Mrs, Amelia Donaldson, Mrs, Frances Glenn, 
Mrs, Lorraine Huebscher, Mrs. Rosemary Kerns, Miss Lenore Ortmeyer, Mrs, Vera 
Vqn Arsdel, Mrs-, Helen Wittstruck, Mrs.Sarah Ellert, Mrs, r.ma Lambert, Miss Joyce 
Portre, Miss Joan Stoltz and Mrs. Ruth Wolter#

Doctors Become New Fathers

DR. JAMES H. MAYNARD AND DR# THOMAS C# CHRISTIANSEN became new fathers this past 
week. Dr. and Mrs, Maynard, 4916 Miami street, oeea-.e u u  parents of a girl born 
Monday. She weighed 6 lbs# 7 os# anS&Xs their seventh child, Dr. Maynard is a 
member of the Associate Medical Staff of the Hospital#

The first child for Dr. and Mrs. Christiansen, 629 North 41st Street, arrived 
March 2 and has been named Kathryn Ann. The baby weighed 6 lbs,, 14g oz# Her 
father is a member of the Resident Staff in Obstetrics,

Attractive Identification

The Hospital library has found a new way of marking their books for quick iden
tification, Stickers now mark the covers of the westerns and the mysteries,* each 
appropriately designed with horses and sfeull and cress-bones# Books for the yourger 
set have been marked with a **J11 * v

A new supply of plastic book covers have been put int .> immediate use so that the 
colorful dust covers can be seen and kept in good order, yet remain protected#

Later this week a new list of spiritual reading will be available through the 
Gray Ladies which has been com^lifed by the Library staff. It will provide a choice 
of excellent Lenten reading for patients# All are welcome to make selections fron 
the Hospital Library in person# It is located on the main floor of the School of 
Nursing#

REMINDER

Bridge classes will begin for the nursing students Monday, March 14 in the 
Recreation Room at 5s30 p.m#
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APPRECIATION

From the venerable wife of a recently deceased St. Joseph's patient has come 
this note of gratitude:

"I want to thank the Sisters of St. Francis and the nurses of 
St- Joseph’s Hospital for the wonderful care you -gave my beloved 
husband and the family throughout the past 35 years. I never will 
forget all thb wonderful kindnesses."
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Students Race For Yearbook

Trying to finance the school yearbook for its first year of publication has 
sharpened the salesmanship qualities of the nursing students at St* Joseph* s Hospi
tal, Soliciting patrons for the annual has initiated a race between the three 
classes and so far, the seniors are out ahead.

The winner will be treated to a dinner at an Omaha restaurant at the expense 
of the losers. The contest will end this month.

Over Half of Goal Seen 
3y Policemen* s Fund in Omaha

More than $18,000.00 has been donated to the Don Rice Foundation begun by the 
Omaha Bar Association in February, Trust Officers of the Omaha banks receive do
nations daily ranging from the pennies of children to the bontiful chdcks of Omaha 
offices and institutions.

The foundation was named for Donald Rice, a patrolman cr the local police force, 
in recognition of his heroic sacrifice. Patrolman Rice has been a patient at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital since he was shot in a gun battle in November. His left arm 
and lower half of his body are paralyzed.

The funds will help families of policemen killed or seriously injured in the 
line of duty. A goal of $30,000 has been set for the fund.

Two Additions to St, Joseph Family

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gallagher, 2333 South 33rd Street, became the parents 
of a boy Sunday, March 6, Named James Joseph, the baby weighed 7 lbs. The family 
now has three girls and four boys, all of whom have been born here. Mrs. Gallagher 
remarked that number 8 will also be born here and she hopes the next baby will even 
the number to four girls and four boys.

Dennis Michael McNeil arrived Sunday also into a family all born at St. Joseph’s. 
Mr. and Mrs. James P. McNeil, 1016 Mayfield Avenue are the parents of the baby.
He weighed 8 lbs.and 6 oz.and makes the family number even with four girls and 
four boys.

Swimming Lessons Offered

Arrangements have been made for the nursing students to take advantage of 
swimming lessons through the Jewish Community Center program. The schedule allows 
for lessens once a week for $4.00 a month plus three oti: ~ nights of swmimming. 
Diving lessons will also be offered or, if no lessons arc desired by the students, 
just swimming. Those interested should contact Miss Mary r,:„.y Sullivan, Ext. 423.

Time schedules are:

Monday - Thursday 5:15-6:30
Tuesday 7:30-9:30
Sunday 2:30-4:30

DATES TO WATCH FOR

MARCH 17th Bake Sale by the School of Nursing
Main Hospital Lobby 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m,

MAY 23-24-25-26 Reduced ticketspriee for BEN HUR for
School of Nursing and Hospital personnel 
Details will be announced later.
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St. Joseph1s Day Celebration

The Most Rev. Gerald T. Bergan, Archbishop of Omaha vr]1 officiate at the 
seventy-ninth annual St. Joseph's Day celebration at the Hospital Saturday. His 
Excellency will celebrate Solemn Pontifical Mass at 10 a.m. in the Main Hospital
Chapel. At 1:00 p.m. the Most Rev. Archbishop will preside at the first ring
ceremony of the Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration..

Assistant priest for the Mass will be Rev. Edward Schad, superintendent of Arch
bishop Ryan High School. Rev, James Rief, assistant pastor of Blessed Sacrament
Church will be Deacon and Rev. John Rizzo, assistant pastor of St. Ann's will be
Sub-Deacon. Masters of Ceremonies will be Rt. Rev. Msgr. DanielhJSheehan,Chancel
lor of the Archdiocese and Very Rev. Msgr. Edward McCaslin, Vice-Chancealor.

Deacons of Honor will be Rev. Stanislaus Zukowski, pastor of St. Stanislaus 
and Rev. A, H. Meister, pastor of St. Joan of Arc. Very Rev. Msgr. McCaslin will 
preach the festal sermon.

Members of the acleigy will be guests of the Sisters of St. Francis at a dinner 
following the Mass, after which the Most Rev. Archbishop will preside at the ring 
ceremony and also the renewal of vows for the Sisters, The rings which will be 
blessed and presented by the Archbishop symbolize the dedication of the religious 
community as Brides of Christ.

AN IRISH BLESSING

May the blessing of Light be on you. May the 
blessed sunlight shine on you, and warm your heart 
till it glows like a peat fire, so that friend 
and stranger may come and warm himself et it.

And may the light shine out of the two eyes of 
you, like a candle set in two windows of a house, 
bidding the wanderer to come in out of the storm.

Wearin1 Of The Green

There will be no excuses for not wearing green on St. Patrick's Day tomorrow; 
the nursing students have seen to that. The annual St. Patrick's Day bake sale 
will feature fresh, green carnations for your lapel.

Opening shop in the Main Hospital Lobby, the students will have home-made cakes, 
pies, cookies, brownies and many other delicacies from 8:30 a.m. to.7:30 p.m.

LENTEN REMINDER

Stations of the Cross are said every Monday through Friday at 12:0$ p.m. in 
the Main Hospital Chapel for employees. Holy Mass is offered each morning at 
5:50 a.m. in the Main Chapel and at 6:10 a.m. in Christ the King Chapel.

Nurses Attend Chicago Meeting

"The Health of People Who Work —  the Challenge of Occupational Health" will be 
the topic for the National Health Forum to be held at the Palmer House in Chicago 
March 17 and 18. Mrs. Ann Poppingo, R.N., clinical instructor in medical-surgical 
nursing and Miss Jean Litzen, R.N., clinical instructor in psychiatric nursing 
will attend the meeting.

Statistics for Hospital Care

Dismissals for the months of January and February, I960 are above those of one 
year ago. Medical records show 1,570 dismissals in January and 1,494 in February. 
Newborns remained about the same with 186 for January and 185 for February.

The average length of stay increased for February to 13 days compared with the 
average 11 day stay in January. The daily census averaged 449 and 592 for the two 
months. Patient days care totaled 15,470 and 16,979 with 1,1)53 and 1,633 clinic 
days for 171 and 158 clinic patients during this period. The Emergency Room treat
ed 255 patients in January while 229 received treatment in February.

*
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New Look To Be Viewed Soon

The hallway expansion of the Snack Shop will soon be eliminated with the opening 
of the newly redecorated Shop within a few days. Engineers, carpenters and sheet 
metal men as well as the complete maintenance staff of the Hospital should be com
mended for their excellent work. Much of the new equipment has been made by these 
men especially to fit the needs of the Snack Shop and its patrons.

Special features will be a wider range of food service in a modified cafeteria 
style and a deep frying unit which will provide food service which will include 
French fried potatoes as well as many other deep fried foods.

First Twins in March

MR. AND MRS. THEODORE E. IRVING, 2918 "U" Avenue, became the parents of the 
first twins to be born this month at St. Joseph’s Hospital. The boys, named Bryan 
Allen and Bradley Allen, were born March 11 at 12:55 p.m, and 1:02 p.m. There is 
one other child in the family. Mr. Irving is completing his senior year at the 
Creighton University School of Medicine.

Library Requests Journal

One request has developed into a sedond for the Hospital librarians. Through 
the Medical Library Exchange a request has come for the issues of the NEBRASKA 
STATE MEDICAL JOURNAL. The Library has been able to supply the request with extra 
copies except for the January issue. Any one who might have a copy of the January 
issue which they no longer are in need of is asked to contact the Library, In 
return for this exchange the Hospital Library receives ARIZONA MEDICINE.

Parents’ Day

Freshmen nursing students will be hostesses to their parents Sunday, March 20 
a&t St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing. The day’s activities will begin with 
High Mass sung by the student choir. Following the Mass brunch will be served in 
the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. The School will hold an Open House for the 
remainder of the day. Miss Marie Johnson, R. N,, clinical instructor in surgical 
nursing is chairman.

In-Service Education Program

Doctors, nurses, medical and nursing students and all Hospital personnel are 
invited to attend "HOSPITAL SEPSIS",'a film1 to be shown Wednesday and Thursday in 
the Nurses' Residence, Ground Floor.

The film will be shown:

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

9:00 a.m. 
1:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
7:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m. - 10:30 a.m.
1:45 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - 7‘*45 p.m.
9:00 a.m. - 9**45 a.m. - 10:30a

All Hospital personnel have been requested to attend the In-Service Education 
film during these times.
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One Day Institute

"STRIKE BACK AT STROKE", a one day institute to study the nature of strokes, the 
difficulties encountered by its victims and theif rehabilitation will be held tomor
row at St, Joseph's Hospital Rehabilitation Center. It will be sponsored by the 
Nebraska Heart Association Committee on Nursing in cooperation with St. Joseph's 
Hospital Rehabilitation Center, the Nebraska Nursing Home Association and the Neb
raska State Department of Health.

Participating from the Rehabilitation Center will be its Director^ Dr. Harold N, 
Neu; Dr. Harold A, Ladwig, Associate Director; Sister M. Georgette, O.S.F., R.N.; 
Nursing Supervisor; Herbert Larson, Psychologist; John McGee, Chief of Speech and 
Hearing Therapy, Harry R. Dinnel, Jr., R.P.T., Chief of Physical Therapy and Clayton 
Millard, O.T.R., Chief Occupational Therapist.

Miss Emily Brickley, R.N., Director of the Division of Public Health Nursing 
State Department of Health, Lincoln, will preside. Also participating will be 
Phyllis Bovee, R.N., Clinical Instructor, Bryan Memorial Hospital, Lincoln; Darrell 
Coffey, Nebraska Goodwill Industries, Omaha; Marie Grant, R.N,, Consultant Nurse, 
Chronic Disease Program, Division of Special Public Health Service, Washington, D.G.; 
Jack'Hobbs, Vocational Counselor, Nebraska Vocational Rehabilitation Services, Omaha; 
Dr, Daniel A. Nye, President, Nebraska Heart Association, Kearney and Maxine 
Pettigrew, Educational Director, Nebraska Nursing Home Association.

Lenten Breather

The nursing students will sponsor a STUDENT FUN NIGHT Sunday, March 27 in the 
Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. The evening will be spent with their guests play
ing various card games, ping-pong, dancing and shuffleboard. The social event, 
which will begin at 7:30 p.m. has been appropriately named "Lenten Breather".

Medical Lecture

Dr. Robert H, Goetz, Director of Surgical Research at Albert Einstein College of 
Medicine will speak in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium at 4:00 p.m, this after
noon, Wednesday, March 23. "Adaptation of the Circulation and Gravitational Stress" 
will be his topic for discussion.

Another lecture will be given at 8:00 p.m, in the Crei~hton University Student 
Center entitled "Autonomic Nervous Systern’t-Its Place and a ole in Surgery". These 
lectures are being sponsored by the Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society, Beta 
Chapter of Nebraska. Dr. Benedict R. Walske is Chairman.

Psychiatric Meeting Friday

The first meeting of the OMAHA LEAGUE FOR NURSING on Psychiatric and Mental 
Health Nursing will be held at Veterans Administration Hospital at 2:00 p.m. in 
Room 139.

Dr. Thaddeus P. Krush, Clinical Director of Community Services Division of the 
Nebraska Psychiatric Institute will be the guest speaker. His topic will be "Have 
We Put Away Our Nurses?". Anyohe interested in Mental Health is invited to attend.

Gifts To Library

Mrs. Leo A. Daly, Jr., Mrs. L. W. Schreiber and Mr. Frank D. Burrow have gener
ously donated additional books to the Hospital Library this past week, for which the 
Librarians as well as the new readers are most grateful.

Among the gifts are: "The Memoirs of Field-Marshall Montgomery", "Woman's Guide 
to Better Living" by John A. Schindler, M.D., "Bedside Book of Humor" and Will .. 
Cuppy1 s "Decline and Fall of Practically Everybody".,

Easter Gift Display

Three publications by IDEAL have been made available through the School of Nurs
ing Faculty which would make beautiful and appropriate gifts for anyone this Easter, 
They are: the Easter edition of Ideals, Easter Stories for Children and Ideal Easter 
Greetings.
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The Canon Law and Financial Management Institute sporua ^d by the Catholic 
Hospital Association will be held at St. Joseph’s Hospital March 29,30,31 in the 
Our Lady of Victory Auditorium.

Rules, regulations and principles to guide those entrusted with the administra
tion of Church property will be explained and discussed by a mted canonist. This 
Institute will also cover financial policies and procedures which relate to the 
canonical requirements being considered.

Role of Social Worker Stressed

A great emphasis was placed upon the role of the social worker-in rehabilitation 
and in the care of the chronically ill at a recent three day conference on Teaching 
of Rehabilitation held at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.

Dr. Harold N. Neu, Director of the Rehabilitation Center, St. Joseph’s Hospital 
and Mrs. W* R. Heaston, Chief of the Medical-Social Services at tke Hospital attend
ed the meetings in which fifteen medical schools throughout the United States parti
cipated.

Cooperation Brings Success
i "

The St* Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing Student Association wishes to express 
its appreciation to the many who contributed to the success of theijp recent Bake SMk. 
and to the many satisfied customers for their support.

Several cake plates and cookie sheets are ready to be clawed in the office of 
the School’s social director. It would be appreciated if these would be claimed as 
soon as possible as well as those which were borrowed, r . , ’.rned.

Baby Talk

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey F« Shoberg, 3116 No. 45th Street, became the parents of a 
daughter, Teresa Marie, born March 21 at St* Joseph’s Hospital. The baby weighed 
9 lbs., 4 oz, and is their third child. Mrs. Shoberg is a member of the Obstetrical 
Labor and Delivery Nursing Staff and a graduate of St. Joseph1s Hospital School of 
Nursing.

A third child was also born to Mr* and Mrs. Salvatore A. C'ieiulla, 1502 So. 55th 
Street and has been named Mark Francis. The boy weighed 7 lbs., 5^ oz. and was born 
March 13. Mrs. Ciciulla was graduated from St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing 
also.

Baking Duties Relieved

The Nurses will relieve many from their baking duties again this week as the 
Faculty of the School of Nursing sponsor a bake sale Saturday at the -Hinky-Dinky 
Food Store at J2 and Dodge Streets. Funds will be used to send a delegate to the 
Spring Nurses Convention in Miami. Customers will be welcome any time during the 
day after 9*30 a.m. Miss Audrey Wier is Chairman.

Hemotologist To Speak Next Week

Dr. John W. Rebuck, Director of the Division of Laboratory Hemotology, Henry Ford 
Hospital, Detroit, Michigan, will be guest speaker at St, Joseph’s Hospital Thursday 
March 31 at 8:00 P.M. His topic will be "Recent Advance m  Hemotclogy”.

Former Patient Named To Hospital Post

Rev. William Bresnahan, O.S.B., former Prior at Mt. Michael Monastery, Elkhorn, 
Nebraska and a former patient of the Rehabilitation Center, St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
will teach in the St. John’s Hospital School of Nursing in Springfield, Missouri.

Father Bresnahan was transfered to the Missouri hospital after spending four . 
months here at St. Joseph’s. He was stricken with polio in August and came< to the 
Center in October. He is continuing his rehabilitation and acting as assistant 
hospital chaplain as well as undertaking his new duties.

Two Nam&d For Irish Saint

Two Patricks were born on the Feast of St. Patrick this year at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Patrick John Neary, son. of Mr. and Mrs. O.G. Neary, 5645 Pierce St,., and 
Patrick Gerard Gould, son of Mr. and Mrs. J, W, Gould, 6931 Hamilton St*‘
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C.H.A. Holds Third Institute
The Catholic Hospital Association’s INSTITUTE ON CANON LAW AND FINANCIAL MANAGE

MENT, the third to be held, is now in progress at St. Joseph’s Hospital. The other 
Institutes were held in New Orleans and in Pittsburgh,

Registration at the opening session Tuesday morning increased 50% from the ex
pected attendance, it was reported. The higher religious superiors and those en
gaged in the financial management of their institutions and communities are present 
for the three day program. These represent 32 cities and 39 institutions. States 
present are: Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Kansas, Missouri, Colorado, Oklahoma and Texas,

Speakers for the Institute are Reverend James I, O’Connor, S. J,, Professor of 
Canon Law, West Baden College, West Baden Springs, Indiana; Sister M. Gerald, C.S.C. 
General Treasurer, Sisters of the Holy Cross, Notre Dame, Indiana; W.I. Christopher, 
Director, Hospital Personnel Services, Catholic Hospital Association, St, Louis, 
Missouri ahd Harold Hinderer, Director, Financial Management Services, Catholic 
Hospital Association, St, Louis, Missouri,

Representing St. Joseph's Hospital are those Sisters interested in Administration 
and members of the Business Office Accounting Department.

Dr. Rebuck To Speak Thursday
Dr. John W, Rebuck, Director of Laboratory Hematology at Henry Ford Hospital and 

instructor in hematology in the graduate school of Wayne University, Detroit, will 
speak to the Medical Staff, Resident, Internes and students Thursday evening. The 
Lecture, "Recent Advances in Hematology" will begin at 8 p.m. in Our Lady of Victory 
Auditorium. Dr. John M, Walsh, Head of the Department of Medicine, St. Joseph's 
Hospital and Creighton University School of Medicine will be Chairman for the program

Dr, Rebuck is a graduate of Creighton University and received his M.A., M.B., KD. 
and Ph.D. from the University of Minnesota School of Medicine and Graduate School.
He has received the Wilder Award for contributions to anatomy and the Silver Medal 
of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists and the first award of the American 
Gastroenterological Association for research: A new qualitative defect of leukocyte 
function in ulcerative colitis.

He was chairman of the 1956 Leukemia Section of the International Hematology Con
gress and chairman of the International Symposium on the Leukemias in 1956. He is 
currently President of the International Reticuloendothelial Society, Founding Sec
retary of the American Society of Hematology and Chairman of the Hematology Council 
of the American Society of Clinical Pathologists, He is also author and co-author 
of 79 publications including three text books on hematology.

Fourth Baby In 32 Months
Robert John Wheeler is a "heavyweight" compared to his brother and sisters born 

within 32 months to Mr, and Mrs, Daniel 0. Wheeler, Robert, born one month early, 
now tips the scales at 5 lbs,, 2 oz., a gain of 10 ounces since his birth March 11,

He weighed two ounces more at birth than his sister, Deborah Ann, born June 28, 
1957, lj months premature. Mary Dianne, born July 22, 1958, was one of the smallest 
infants to survive. She arrived three months early and weighed only one pound, 13 
ounces, Daniel Edward weighed 2 lbs., 9 oz. when he was born 2j months early May 7> 
1959.

The Wheelers have two other children, Theresa Marie, born April 17, 1956 and 
Steven Michael, born October 31> 1954. They reside at 812 No, 48th Street.

Miami Delegates Chosen
Delegates to the National Student Nurses Association Convention to be held 

April 28 to May 1 have been elected by the School of Nursing student body. Making 
the trip to Miami, Florida will be Miss Avis Studnicka, second year student from 
Clarkson, Nebr. and Miss Evelyn Wilson, first year student from North Platte, Nebr,

Long Day In Surgery
Monday's records revealed a long day for the Surgical Department of St, Joseph’s 

with 46 procedures from 8 a.m. and ending at 8:30 p.m, Tfieday’s censusrw£s~5i8i
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Dr, Heaney Receives Award

DR. ROBERT P. HEANEY, member of the St. Joseph's Hospital Medical Staff and assis
tant professor of medicine at Creighton University School of Medicine received the 
Lederle Medical Faculty Award for his teaching and scientific investigation this 
past week.

Dr, Heaney is a 1951 graduate of the school. He taught at the Oklahoma School 
of Medicine and George Washington School of Medicine before joining the Creighton 
faculty in 1957. He is the third member of the Creighton .faculty monber to win the 
award.

Nursing Faculties To Meet

The Interfaculty Conference for Franciscan Schools of Nursing will meet in Lincol 
Friday. Participating will be St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing, Omaha;
St. Francis School of Nursing, Grand Island; and St. Elizabeth's Hospital School of 
Nursing, Lincoln.

Rev. Norbert Van Gruenesven, instructor in social'sciences at St. Elizabeth's 
School will be the main speaker. Two discussion groups, " Relationship of Counselor 
to Counselee" and "Methods of Teaching" will be lead by the faculty from St. Joseph's 
and St. Francis respectively. Miss Ellen Morris, R.N., instructor from St. Joseph's 
will be a member in the afternoon panel discussion, "Dynamics of Teaching".

Story of St, Luke To Be Reviewed

"Dear and Glorious Physician", the story of St. Luke, patron of physicians, will 
be reviewed by Mrs. John Jesse April 4 at the meeting of the Council of Catholic 
Nurses, The meeting will be in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium at 8 p.m. Tickets 
may be purchased from Mrs. Florence Hanrahan, R.N., ticket chairman for St. Joseph's 
Hospital,

Faculty Hosts

St. Jospph's Hospital School of Nursing students will be guests of the Faculty 
at a dinner April 5 in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. A surprise program has 
been planned for the evening's entertainment.

Special Birthday Present

A special present arrived for Mrs. Thomas L, HOulton for her birthday Monday, Th* 
present was her newborn son, Lawrence Francis who weighed 8 lbs,, 1 oz. Mr. and Mrs. 
Houlton, 4812 Webster Street, have four other children.

Tea Honors P. N. Graduates

Practical Nurses who will graduate April 7 and who have received their hospital 
training here at St. Joseph's will be honored Thursday at a Tea sponsored by the 
Nursing Service.

Members of the student practical nursing classes are assigned to St. Joseph's 
Hospital and University Hospital for their practical experience. All receive train
ing at Immanuel Hospital in care of the aged. Graduation exercises will be held 
at Immanuel Hospital.

Day of Recollection

Rev, James P. Kramper, S.J., of Creighton University will conduct a Day of Recol
lection on the Three States of Life Sunday, April 3 for the School of Nursing. 
Conferences will begin at 9=30 until 3:30. A Dialogue Mass will be said at 11:30 
Sunday morning in the Hospital Chapel.

Date Set For Physicals

The annual physical examinations for nursing and dietary personnel will be given 
April 5 and 6 in the School of Nursing. Examinations will be given between 7:30 a.mf 
and 4 p.m, both days.

April Convention For Sodality

Mason City, Iowa will be the scene of the I960 Sodality Convention. Delegates 
will go from St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing Sodality to the two day confer
ence which begins April 2,

STATIONS OF THE CROSS 12;05 P.M. MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY MAIN HOSPITAL CHAPEL
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Insurance ConferenceC — . -■■■'■'■ " ,■» ■■ "■■ ■ ' ■—
Francis J. Bath, Assistant Administrator of St. Joseph’s Hospital, is in 

Los Angeles this week for the Annual Blue Cross-Blue Shield Conference, along with 
other officers of the Nebraska Plans. In attendance also is Arthur L. Coad, Presi
dent of the Packers National Bank, Omaha, who is President of the Nebraska Blue 
Cross and of the St. Joseph’s Board of Lay Advisors. Mr. Bath is Immediate Past- 
President of the Nebraska Plan and currently is serving as Treasurer, a member of 
the Board of Directors and the Executive Board,

Dr, Arthur L. Offerman, long-time member of the Medical Staff of St. Joseph’s, 
is taking part in the deliberations of the Blue Shield Plans, as well as in the 
joint sessions with Blue Cross. Dr. Offerman has been President of the Nebraska 
Blue Shield Plan since its inauguration in March, 1944? and has served in a number 
of the national offices.

The principal subjects of discussion before the Annual Conference are the forma
tion of a National Blue Cross organization to ccnsolidate enrollment procedures of 
plants or branches of common employers throughout the country and the forthcoming 
enrollment of Government employes under uniform plans of hospitalization insurance, 
to become effective July 1, I960* Blue Cross is one of the four prime sources of 
coverage currently being voted, upon by Civil Service employes in their personal 
selection of types of insurance they may desire.

There are approximately 15,000 Government employes in Nebraska, of whom more than 
one-fourth now are Blue Cross members. The Nebraska Plan entered its 21st year of 
business February 1 , I960.

f . . . .  Hospital Employes Boost Fund

Although the DON RICE FOUNDATION has reached its mini - i goal of $>30,000, the 
employes of St, Joseph’s Hospital are boosting the fund with a special drive this 
week. Patrolman Rice is paralyzed by injuries suffered in a gun battle with a car 
thief last November and has been a patient at St. Joseph’s since that time.

Contributions to the Foundation will enable the program to include all families 
of policemen killed or disabled in the line of duty. The immediate goal will pay 
the difference between Patrolman Don Rice’s pension of $135*00 a month and #350*^0 a 
month until the time the policeman’s youngest child reaches the age of 1 5 *

Member #10 Welcomed

Miss Ann Marie Bodnar was welcomed March 31 "to the St. Joseph’s Maternity Depart
ment STORK CLUB as the tenth child of Mr. and Mrs. Francis J„ Bodnar to be born h&re 
at the Hospital. Six brothers and three sisters will greet her at the family home, 
5102 No. 13th Street, Ann Marie weighed 7 lbs., 8^ oz, at birth.

March - Award Month

Receiving a $5,000 research and educational grant from the Wyeth Pharmaceutical 
Corporation this past month was DR. JOHN R. WALSH, Head of the Department of Medicine 
St. Joseph’s Hospital and Creighton University School of Medicine, Dr. Walsh re
ceived a similar awrard from the company last year.

Surgeon Co-Author3. Article

"The Superior Mesenteric Artery Syndrome", an article appearing in the recent 
issue of SURGERY, GYNECOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS, was co-authored by DR. JOHN M. MoIAIN, 
assistant director of the Department of Surgery, St. Joseph’s Hospital and Creighton 
University School of Medicine, and Drs. George C, Kaiser and Harris B. Shumacker, 
associated with the Indiana University Medical Center and the Indianapolis Veterans 
Administration Hospital.

Third Delegate Chosen

Miss Judith Maas, second year nursing student,will be the third delegate from 
St, Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing to attend the Annual Student Nurses Associa
tion Convention in Miami Beach. The Di Lido Hotel, Miami Beach will be headquarters 
for the meetings which are scheduled for April 28 - May 1, Miss Maas, from Scribner, 
Nebraska, will be sponsored by the Nebraska State Student Nurses Association. Miss 
Avis Studnicka and Miss Evelyn Wilson are the other two delegates who will attend.



National Library Week

St. Joseph* s Hospital Library is observing National Library Week, April 3 - 9  
with special displays. Student cartooning depicts the various services available 
to the library-users in both the professional and non-professional, in a special 
poster display in the reading room. All are invited to visit the Library which is 
located in the Nurses Residence, First Floor.

League To Discuss Adoption

A special program in Maternal and Child Care will feature a discussion of "Adopr 
tto" at the Thursday afternoon meeting of the Omaha League for Nursing. The 2 p.m. 
meeting will be held at the Hattie B. Munroe School.

Miss Mary Ann Spethman, R.N., Instructor in Maternity Nursing, St. Joseph*s 
Hospital will discuss "The Problems of the Nurse in Regard to Adoption".

Pink For The Nursery

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J. Scanlan, 2603 So. 34th Street, became the parents of a 
girl, Patricia Ann, March 30. The baby, their second child, weighed 9 lbs., 6 oz. 
Mrs. Scanlan (Madonna Ruzicka) is^a graduate of St, Joseph’s Hospital School of 
Nursing and is a member of the Hospital Staff.

Roaring Twenties

The theme for the talent show sponsored by the Our Lady of Victory Unit and the 
nursing students will be the ROARING TWENTIES. Show time will be 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Auditorium. Ambulatory patients are invited to attend.

Boy To Demonstrate His Life-Saving Equipment

Six year ©Id Bobby Barnes of North Kansas City, Missouri, will demonstrate his 
life-saving respiratory equipment at the Private Duty Section Meeting to be held 
tonight in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium at 7:30 p.m. Sister M.'Georgette,OSF. 
R.N., Supervisor of the Rehabilitation Center will be chairman for the program.

Bobby first came to the Rehabilitation Center October 9, 1959 as a full time 
respirator patient. He had contacted polio early- in August, 1959 and was transfers 
ed by air to St, Joseph's Hospital. He spent ten continuous weeks in the iron lung 
at the Center before he was able to be removed. Now he can spend 14 hours in the 
respirator, 5 hours with the chest shell and 5 hours with the rocking bed and chest 
3hell syncronized. He is also able to spend an hour with frog beathing and' positive 
pressure.

Many-aspects of the patient-family relationship will be discussed at-tonight*'S 
meeting. Some of the problems involved include the responsibility of the nurse in 
teaching the patient to accept his disability as well as the family’s acceptance; 
the attitudes of the patient and.his family and the financial aids. The National 
Foundation aids both the family and the patient in meeting the .financial.needs-dur
ing the period of rehabilitation.

The^ different types of respiratory equipment will be demonstrated by young Bobby, 
as well as the different types of breathing. Mechanical problems will also be in
cluded in the program. Bobby will also show how he is now able to move his head and 
use a mouth stick for painting.

Lenten Reminder
STATIONS OF THE CROSS are said by the nurses each day, .Monday through- Friday in 

the Main Hospital Chapel at 12:05 p.m. All employees.are urged to attend.

Special Cancer Lectures
The Nebraska Division, American Cancer Society and the Omaha Douglas County 

Medical Society will sponsor two lectures April 12 in Our Lady of Victory Auditoriun 
at 2 p.m. Speaking will be Daniel Miller, M.D., Director of Head and Neck Tumor 
Clinic, Massachusetts Eye and Ear Hospital whose topic is "Ear, Nose and Throat Can
cer and the General Practitioner"; and J, Garret Allen, M-.D., Professor of Surgery, 
Stanford University, whose topic will be "Evaluation and Comparison of Results of 
Cancer Treatment".
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Sisters Celebrate 80th Anniversary Easter Sunday
The Sisters of St, Francis will celebrate the 80th anniversary of the passage of 

ownership of St. Joseph*s Hospital to them from the Sisters of Mercy this Easter 
Sunday,. April 17, 1880 four Franciscan Sisters, Venerable Sisters M, Alphonsa 
Neuhoff, PhilomenaDoerner, Hedwig Sahsen and Ann Teipel,-began operation of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, which was located at 12th and Mason Streets. Sister Alphonsa 
was appointed first Superior of the Hospital. During the ten years the Sisters of 
Mercy were in charge, they cared for an average of 150 patients a year.

With the coming of the Franciscan Sisters to Omaha, Mrs. John A. Creighton 
evidenced an increasing interest in the Hospital and, with her husband, began plans 
for enlargement of the institution. The Creightons first purchased additional land 
adjoining the booming city’s only hospital, and then donated funds to help in 
doubling the size of St, Joseph’s to meet the neeas of the rapidly expanding com
munity. The Hospital's first addition was completed in 1882, increasing patient 
capacity to 90 ward beds and 10 private rooms. The staff of Sisters had been in
creased to 14 by this time.

Looking towards the future, Count and Mrs. Creighton shortly thereafter began 
assembling a larger tract of land at the northeast corner of Tenth and Castellar 
Streets, which they presented to the Franciscan Sisterhood in 1887, as the site for 
a completely new hospital. Mrs, Creighton, however, did not live to see her dream 
become a reality but, at her death in 1888, she made a bequest of $50,000 to the 
Franciscan Sisters to assist in the cost of the proposed structure.

Construction was begun in 1890 and the building first was occupied on the feast 
of St. Anthony, June 13, 1892. The new structure contained 16 wards and 72 private 
rooms, providing accommodations for 200 patients. In recognition of their generous 
benefactors, the Sisters changed the name to Creighton Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal.

•
Since that day, St. Joseph’s has continued to grow and remain the largest hospi

tal in Omaha, providing 620 beds and 50 bassinets. The average daily census is 
more than 500 patients, with yearly admissions over 18,000. Caring for the patients 
is a staff of 40 Sisters, over 200 physicians and more than 500 professional and 
non-professional persons. Total hospital employment is more than 1200.

Holy Week Services 
WEDNESDAY

Confessions 4 - 7 p*m. No Devotions 
HOLY THURSDAY

Holy Mass 7:00 p.m. Holy Communion only during Mass 

GOOD FRIDAY

Stations of the Cross 2:45 p.m.
Services 3:00 p.m. Holy Communion during services 

HOLY SATURDAY

Services and Holy Mass 8:00 p.m.

EASTER SUNDAY

Holy Mass 5:50 a.m. 7:15 a.m, — • 8:00 a.m.

Sisters Celebrate Jubilees
Sister M. Corneliana, O.S.F. and Sister M. Martinia, O.S.F. will be’ in Lincoln 

Tuesday to participate in the Jubilee Celebrations of Sister M. Olga, O.S.F. and 
Sister M* Lucida, O.S.F, Sister Olga will celebrate her Silver Jubilee and 
Sister Lucida will observe her Golden Jubilee with the Sisters of St. Francis,

Former Dean VisitsI— .1. ■■■■■■.............. . — ■■■■— , ,  1. 1 , 1

DR. PERCY J. CARROLL, Dean of the Creighton University School of Medicine 1948- 
1951, is in Omaha from his home in St, Louis visiting St. Joseph's and the School.
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Baby Talk
DR. AND MRS. OTIS DALE MITCHUM, 3403 Howard Street became the parents of their 

second child, a girl, April 11 at St. Joseph's Hospital. The baby weighed 6 lbs.,
7 oz. and has been named Elizabeth Ann. Her brother, Dale Grimes Mitchum is two.
Dr. Mitchum is a member of the Interne Staff at St* Joseph's,

First Child

Mr, and Mrs. Dean Joseph Kruse, 4239 Mason Street became parents for the first 
time April 7. Their son, Mark Joseph, weighed S lbs., 1 oz. Mrs* Kruse (Caroline 
Soukup) is a 1958 graduate of St, Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing and is a mem
ber of the OB Newborn Nursery Staff.

Young Boy Donates Equipment

Master Lynn Behler of Whittier, California has donated his walker and hydraulic 
lift to St. Joseph's Hospital Rehabilitation Center, Suffering from a disabling 
disease, he appeared on the "Queen for a Day" program April, 1957 where he received 
the equipment. Since that time his condition has strikingly improved. Through the 
efforts of Mrs. Helen Worley of Omaha and the Union Pacific Railroad, the equipment, 
which had only been slightly used, was donated to the Center,

The Hospital feels grateful for such donations as they provide help for other 
disabled individuals who may need special types of equipment.

Tribute
Members of the St, Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing Alumni Association and 

members of the nursing staff paid tribute Wednesday to Miss Eleanore J . Cochrane 
who passed away this week. Miss Cochrane was a member of the third graduating class 
of the School of Nursing in 1922 and was a member of the OB Department nursing staff.

Doctors Return From Conferences

Dr. Harold N. Neu, Director of the Rehabilitation Center returned Friday from 
San Francisco where he attended the American Society of Internal Medicine Conference 
as a delegate from Nebraska, Following this meeting he joined Francis J. Bath, 
Assistant Administrator of St. Joseph's Hospital, Dr, Arthur L, Offerman, long-time 
member of the Medical Staff and Arthur L, Coad, President of the Lay Board of Ad
visors for the Hospital at the Blue Cross-Blue Shield Conference in Los Angeles*

Dr. John R* Walsh* Director of the Department of Medicine, St, Joseph's Hospital, 
Dr, John D, Hartigan* Vice President of the Medical Staff, Dr. Edmond M, Walsh and 
Dr. John P. Byrne returned Monday from the annual conference of the American College- 
of Physicians in San Francisco.

Rescue Squad Delivers Baby
Theresa Ann Sutko will have "58th and Western Avenue" marked on her birth certifi

cate for her birth place. She was delivered by the Omaha Rescue Squad Saturday,
Her parents are Mr, and Mrs, Robert J, Sutko, 1607 No. 72nd Street. The baby, 
weighing 7 lbs., 8 oz. is the eighth child in the family.

Curriculum Conference
Members of the St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing Faculty will hold their 

SPRING CURRICULUM CONFERENCE Monday, April 18, in the Library. The main discussion 
will be a review of the recent revisions of the Medical-Surgical Nursing objectives 
and course outlines.

Sisters of Archdiocese To Be Guests
Sisters of the Archdiocese of Omaha will be guests of the Cooper Foundation at a 

special showing of BEN HUR April 18,

Stork Club.Alumni

The seventh child of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dudley James, Jr. has joined the St. 
Joseph's Hospital Maternity Department Stork Club, Born April 7, the newest member 
has been named Joseph Edward. He weighed 7 lbs., 4 oz. and joins four sisters and 
two brothers, all of whom have been born here. Mrs. James (Josephine Mary Hoffman) 
is a graduate of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing. The family resides at 
4678 Pine Street.
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Census Taken

The complete number of Hospital patients and those members of the staff residing 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital were counted last week in the United States I960 census. 
The project was under the direction of Mr. Emmet Gardiner* brother of Dr. John Gard> 
iner* a member of the Medical Staff.

St. Joseph’s. Hospital Service League took part of their time to conduct the patient 
census and are to be commended for this* another of their volunteer services to the 
Hospital.

College Wins Accreditation

Students of the College of St. J0seph on the Rio Grande participated in a jubilant 
rally for their president and the dean of the college upon their return from a 
Chicago convention where the college was accredited by the North Central Association 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The college, located in Albuquerque* New Mexico 
is under the direction of the Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph. Sister M. Victora 
is President and Sister M. Richardis is Dean of the College.

St. Joseph College is now the only accredited private college in New Mexico and 
Arizona, college officials said. The college will now unde.go expansion in both its 
physical and curricular program to enable the school to offer complete academic 
service to its students. A new course in medical technology will be offered next 
fall and a school of social work is being considered for the near future.

State Medical Meet April 25

Members of the NEBRASKA STATE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION and its auxiliary will hold their 
annual meeting in Lincoln April 25 - 28. Scientific sessions will include presenta
tions by physicians from throughout the country.

Being honored at the banquet April 27 will be 50-year practitioners* one of whom 
will be Dr, Joseph M Schramek* a member of the Honorary Medical Staff of St, Joseph’s 
Hospital, Dr. Schramek is now residing in California.

New Son For Doctor

Dr, and Mrs. Jerome P, Murphy, 10224 Wright Street* became the parents of their 
fourth child* Martin Andrew April 14. The baby weighed 6 lbs, 2 oz. Dr. Murphy is 
a member of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Medical Staff,

In-Service Program

SAFE AND EFFECTIVE OXYGEN THERAPY, a film* is being shown today at 700 a.m.j 
10:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m, in Room I* Ground Floor* Nurses Home as part of the In- 
Service Education Program of the Hospital, Students and members of the nursing staff 
were shown the movie Tuesday. Those who have not seen th film are encouraged to do 
so today.

Bears On Bicycles

Bears, elephants, clowns and cowboy stars provided laughter and amazement for two 
young polio patients of St. Joseph’s Hospital* Bobby Barnes of North Kansas City and 
Roger Roush of Dos Moines, They w|ire guests of the Tangier Shrine Circus Monday 
afternoon* Both boys were taken by the Omaha Rescue Squad in their iron lungs to the 
performance.

Marlon Brando Stars

TEAHOUSE OF THE AUGUST 1 MOON will star Marlon Brando and Glenn Ford*:' The film ds 
to be shown Monday, April 25 in Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. Show time will be 
7:00 p.m. All ambulatory patients are welcome to attend.

4
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High Mass Commemorates Anniversary

Two Sisters who saw service in the original St. Joseph's Hospital at 12th and 
Mason Streets are still living here. They are Venerable Mother Mary Basilia and 
Sister Mary Fulgentia. Mother Basilia was the first Provincial Superioress of the 
St* Joseph Province now located in Colorado Springs, Colorado. She remained in 
this position until 1947* Sister Fulgentia, fondly known as "Mother Fulgentia" 
was Administrator of St. Joseph1s Hospital from 1934 to 1943.

The High Mass,celebrating the 80th anniverssxy of the passage of ownership of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital from the Sisters of Mercy to the Franciscan Sisters, was 
offered Sunday by Reverend Frank Prokes, S. J.

The Sisters operated the original hospital until 1892 when the new structure at 
10th and Casteliar Streets was ready for occupancy. Since that t ime both Mother 
Basilia and Sister Fulgentia have watched St. Joseph’s grow to its present status 
of prominence in the field of caring for the sick and in medical and nursing educa
tion.

Polio Patient To Be Dismissed

Roger Roush, 4, son of Mr, and Mrs. Donald Roush of Des Moines, Iowa will be 
leaving the St. Joseph’s Hospital Rehabilitation Center the latter part of this week 
for his first trip home this year.

Young Roger was first admitted to the Center January 16 as a full-time respirator 
patient. He is now able to spend from five to six hours using the chest shell.
This week his Mother has been at the Center learning to care for him. They will be 
flown to their home by the Military Air Transport Service.

Second Girl, Sixth Child

Miss Nancy Lynne Norman will enter her family as the second daughter and the 
sixth child for her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William J. Norman, 4008 No. 63rd Street. 
Born Easter Sunday, Nancy weighed 7 lbs., 11 oz. All of the Norman children have 
been born here at St. J0seph’s Hospital.

Adolph Sachs Memorial Lecture

The Creighton University Phi Rho Sigma Medical Fraternity will present the 
Adolph Sachs Memorial Lecture "Physiologic Basis of Heart Sounds and Murmurs" by 
Joseph K. Perloff, M.D. in the University's Student Center Friday evening at 7:45.

Dr. Perloff is the Director of the Diagnostic Laboratory, Division of Cardiology 
at Georgetown University Medical Center, Washington, DBC.

Back To Classroom Schedules

It was "back to the books" for a number of students Monday following the short 
Easter vacation, among them being Sister M. Antonette, Assistant Administrator of 
St. Joseph’s Hospital. Sister left early Monday morning for St. Louis University 
where she is enrolled in the College of Hospital Administration. Sister was able 
to spend her short holiday visiting here at the Hospital before returning for her 
6:30 p.m. class Monday,

Young Patients Enter Center

Two new patients have been admitted for a one month evaluation period .at the 
St, Joseph’s Hospital Rehabilitation Center. Joni Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldon J. Thomas, 645 North 6th Avenue, Lindoln, Nebr. entered the Center April 14. 
When she first contacted polio she spent some time in the iron lung, but receives 
no respirator aid now. She will be 3 years old May 11. *

The second polio patient, Eddie Zumalt, 10, arrived Monday from Kansas City, Mo. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Zumalt of Leeton, Missouri, He was also in 
the respirator during the first weeks of his attack, but is now on the rocking bed.

*

*
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Schools Host EBI Day
Representatives o f Omaha businesses and in d u s trie s  w i l l  be guests o f the  Omaha 

schools today fo r  the  seventh observance o f E duca tion -B us iness-Indus try  D*y« Repre
sen ta tive s  from  S t. Joseph*s H o sp ita l w i l l  be S is te r M. G eorgette , O .S .F ., R .N ., 
S upe rv iso r, R e h a b ilita tio n  Center; S is te r M, Ambrosiana, O .S .F ., R .N ., S upe rv iso r, 
Second F lo o r, M idd le ; and S is te r M. E th e lfr ie d a , O .S.F.

Guests met th is  morning a t the new George W, N o rris  J u n io r H igh School and then  
went to  the  re spe c tive  schools in  Omaha* The S is te rs  were guests o f B ishop Ryan 
Nigh School. A ll w i l l  v iew  the c ity -w id e  Science E x h ib it a t M cM illon Ju n io r H igh  
School th is  a fte rnoon .

J u n io r Nurse Aide Classes Scheduled*
D is t r ic t  I I  o f the  Nebraska S ta te  Nurses A ssoc ia tio n  and the  Omaha Leagie fo r  

Nurses w i l l  sponsor two Ju n io r Nurse Aide classes fo r  h igh  school g ir ls  th is  sum
mer. Classes w i l l  be conducted a t S t. Joseph*s H o sp ita l. G ir ls  16 years and over 
are e lig ib le .

The f i r s t  c la ss  w i l l  beg in June 13; the  second, June 27, A p p lic a tio n s  and 
fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n  can be obta ined from  M iss J e rry  0 *B rie n , R .N ., execu tive  secre
ta ry  o f the  NSNA.

„ Son A rriv e s  A t Home
When Wenzel D an ie l K ova rik  a rriv e d  Saturday h is  fa th e r may have wished he had 

completed O b s te tr ic a l s e rv ic e . The baby v h bore a t home and weighed 8 lb s , 3 oz. 
H is fa th e r , M r. Wenzel J , K ovarik is  a m edical studen t and has no t rece ived  h is  
OB se rv ice  as y e t. M rs. KoVarik, the form er Frances E ile en  S u lliv a n , is  a graduate  
o f S t. Jo8eph*s H o sp ita l School o f N ursing , The fa m ily  re s id e  a t 3658 E rskine S t, 
They have one o the r c h ild .

D inner Meeting Ton ight
The S t. Joseph* s H o sp ita l School o f Nursing ADVISORY COUNCIL ON NURSING w i l l  

ho ld  th e ir  f i r s t  meeting o f the  year to n ig h t in  the Nurses Residence. The agenda 
w i l l  in c lude  a rev iew  o f the survey re p o rt o f the  S ta te  Board o f N u rs ing , re p o rt 
o f re c ru itm en t a c t iv it ie s ,  rev iew  o f the  annual re p o rt o f the Department o f Nursing  
and o the r p ro je c ts  and re p o rts  from  the School. M r. Ralph E, Svoboda, A tto rn e y , 
is  Chairman o f the  C ounc il.

C a tho lic  Nurses Annual B reakfast
The Most Reverend G erald T, Bergan, Archbishop o f Omaha w i l l  ce leb ra te  the  

8 a,m. Mass Sunday, May 1 fo r  the C a th o lic  Nurses o f Omaha a t S t, Mary Magdalene 
Church, B reak fas t w i l l  fo llo w  a t the  Shera ton-Fontene lle  H o te l where the  Sen ior 
Nursing S tudents w i l l  be guests . Reservations and t ic k e ts  fo r  the  meeting may be 
purchased from  M rs, F lorence Hanrahan, R .N ., Newborn N ursery, S t, Joseph*s H o s p ita l.

■ Jun io rs  Complete Tests
Second year nu rs ing  studen ts o f S t, Joseph*s H o sp ita l School o f Nursing w i l l  

complete th ree  days o f Achievement Tests today in  p re pa ra tio n  fo r  th e ir  f in a l 
year in  nu rs ing .

S ta tue Donated To H o sp ita l
A b e a u tifu l s ta tue  o f the In fa n t o f Erague has been donated to  S t, Joseph*8 

H o sp ita l by M iss V irg in ia  Becker o f Omaha. The S is te rs  are most g ra te fu l fo r  th is  
g i f t  as w e ll as fo r  the mfcher bene factions and kindnesses o f fr ie n d s  o f S t, Josephte

Alumni D inner May L
The S t, Joseph*s H o sp ita l School o f Nursing Alumni A ssoc ia tio n  w i l l  ho ld  a 

d inner-m eeting honoring the tw e n ty -fiv e  year graduates and the  I960 graduates o f 
the  School o f Nursing May 4 , Reservations ra y  be made by con ta c tin g  M rs. F lorence  
Hanrahan, R.N, M iss V a le rie  Peters is  p re s id e n t o f th e  A ssoc ia tio n .



Patient Recalls Early Days
MR, HENRY D. NEUMANN, 85, recalled the early days of St, Joseph’s Hospital fchen 

he Was employed as a carpenter. Mr. Neumann is a patient on Second Floor, Middle, 
During the 1908-1911 building program in which the north section of the main 
building was added, Mr, Neumann worked at St, Joseph’s, helping with this project 
and many others throughout the Hospital,

With Spring here and the usual household task of taking down storm windows and 
putting screens up, Mr. Neumann recalls how he would take care of this for the 
Hospital, changing approximately 1,000 windows^

Nurses To Increase Education

Two members of the Hospital nursing staff, MISS MARIE JOHNSON,'lUN^ instructor 
ih fiSdical-surgical nursing and MISS CAROL SMITH, R.N., a member of the Obstetrical 
Labor and Delivery nursing staff, will take an educational leave-of-absence be
ginning May 5* They will complete their studies for their Bachelor of Science 
Degrees in Nursing at Leland Stanford University in California,

Addition To Family

Little Miss Joan Elizabeth Kalhorn arrived April 22 to become the seventh addi
tion to the Wm* F. Kalhorn family. Mr, and Mrs, Kalhorn now have four boys and 
three girls, all of whom have been b o m  here at St. Joseph’s Hospital. The new 
baby weighed 7 lbs,, 12 oz. The family reside at 3502 North 82nd Street,

Convention Time In Miami
Eight nursing students from St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing left last 

night for Miami, Florida where they will attend the annual National Studeftt Nurses 
Association convention April 28 - May 1.

Attending as official delegates are Miss Avis Studnicka, Clarkson, Nebr.; Miss 
Judith Maas, Scribner, Nebr., both second year students and Miss Evelyn Wilson, 
first year student from North Platte, Nebr,

Others attending are second year students Miss Janet Lynch, Cuming, Iowa; Miss 
Mary Ellen Minette, Columbus, Nebr.; Miss Sheila Walsh, Moorland, Iowa; and senior 
students, Miss Patti McKenna and Miss Mary Jane Stratman, both of Omaha,

SISTER M. MARTHA, O.S.F., R.N., Director of the School of Nursing and SISTER 
M. ELEANORE, 0;S,F., R.N., Supervisor, OLV, will leave Thursday morning for the 
National League for Nursing Council on Member Agencies of the Department cf Diploma 
and Associate Degree conference in Miami, April 27-28, They will also attend the 
American Nurses Association meeting May 2-6 in Miami,

. & . .  ̂ . v, ^ : "" ; ;  , ;; . / ■ \

Movie To Be Shown Thursday \f .. .,• ■ A ' \
Marlon Brando and Glenn Ford will star in the movie, TEAHOUSE OF THE AUGUST MOON 

which will be shown Thursday in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. The film will 
begin at ?:15 p.m. It was previously cancelled due to conflicts in Hospital 
activities. All ambulatory patients are welcome to attend.

Capsules of the News from A.M.A,
’’Americans are spending twice as much for recreation, alcohol and tobacco as 

for medical care, Health Insurance Institute reports on the basis of Department 
of Commerce figures. Two dollars out of every $18 the public spends on personal 
needs falls in the playing-drinking-smoking category, $1 in the medical bracket*”

The Feast of Saint Catherine of Siena will fce celebrated Saturday, April 30.
She is the patron of nurses and nursing service.

Dietitians Hear Lecture

The Omaha-Council Blrffs Dietetics Association study group met April 20 at 
St, Joseph’s Hospital to hear Dr, Robert Heaney lecture on ’’The High Fat Reduction 
Diet”. After the talk, Dr. Heaney led an informal discussion for the group.Thirty 
members of the association were present.
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Picture Painted On Negative

SISTER M. GEORGETTE, O.S.F., R.N., Supervisor of the Rehabilitation Center has 
just completed an oil painting entitled nOur Lady of the Streets" which is now on 
display in the Patients Waiting Lounge.

Sister Georgette made the painting on a blowup of a Christmas card. She receiver' 
her instruction in this method from Mr. Sam Greco, Manager of the Wurgler Co. here 
in Omaha,which made the blowup, Ihe painting took six hours of part-time work to 
complete.

Sister Georgette says her artistic talent is natural, but she did study one 
semester of art while at the Motherhouse of the Franciscan Sisters in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado.

by Gary Presley

(CUES & NEWS has a new contributing reporter this week, Gary Presley, IS, of Crane, 
Missouri. Gary has been a patient in the Rehabilitation Center since the last of 
February with polio. CUES & NEWS hopes Gary will continue to share his journalistic 
talents with its readers in the future.)

Thanksgiving For Favors Granted

In gratitude for the special attention given to her by The Blessed Mother, Miss 
Pauline Hartman has presented the Sisters of Saint Francis with a beautiful Mon** 
strance to be used during Benediction in Christ the King Chapel. ..." ,

Miss Hartman has been most generous on previous ocassions with acts of kindness 
and generosity to the Sisters for which they wish to express their gratitude.

BEN HUR Tickets Now On Sale

Tickets for BEN HUR are now available at special reduced prices for all employees 
of St. Joseph’s Hospital, They may be purchased for performances May 23 - 26 at 
$1.75 from Miss Sullivan,- Social Director, School,of Nursingj Mr. Robert Olson, 
Freshman nursing student or from the Public Relations office.

Rescue Squad Becomes Birthplace

The Omaha Rescue Squad #4 arrived at the St. Joseph's Hospital Ambulance Entrance 
just as Scott Steven West was born. The baby, delivered in the Rescue Squad by one 
of the Hospital’s Internes and a Resident Doctor, weighed 6 lbs., 12g oz. He is 
the third child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. West, 6640 Decatur Street, ‘"We just 
couldn’t make it any further!" was the report of the Rescue Squad’s driver*

Dr. Offermafa President-Elect

The Nebraska Medical Association has named Dr. Arthur J. Offerman president
elect. Dr. Offerman was chosen for the post at the annua, convention last week in 
Lincoln, Nebr.

Dr. Offerman is a graduate of Creighton University School of Medicine and has 
been in general practice since 1919. He has been a member of the St. Joseph's 
Hospital Medical Staff since 1931. He is also Associate Professor of Surgery at 
the Creighton Medical School and is head of the division of legal medicine and 
economics. His term of office will begin in 1961 when the Association meets in 
Omaha.

Dr. Matilda Mclntire, also a member of the St. Joseph's Hospital Medical Staff, 
was cited at the Medical Association convention for submitting the best scientific 
paper, Mrs. C. H. Farrell received a diamond pin as outgoing auxiliary president. 
Her husband, Dr. Farrell is also a Medical Staff member at St. Joseph's.

Double Birthdays

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Parker, 1128 South 28th Street, will have a double 
birthday to celebrate each year on April 26th. Their second child, Patrick Daniel, 
was born on this day as was his Elder brother. Patrick weighed 6 lbs., 3 oz. when 
he was born at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

d
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Kingsmark Playhouse Presents Comedy

Mrs. Louise Gibbs, L.P.N., has one of the leading roles in the three act comedy, 
YOU and I being presented by the Kingsmark Playhouse May 6,7,8, 14 and 15 at the 
Sheraton Fontenelle Hotel.

All religious orders of Sisters have been invited to attend the matinee perfor
mance May 7 at 3-15.

Tickets may be purchased through Mrs. Gibbs by contacting her at Ext. 330, 
Newborn Nursery or at her home, HA-6307. Any student may purchase a ticket for 75$ 
adults, $1.50.

Medical Staff Dinner

John F. Latenser, M.D. w&gTthe guest speaker at the St. Joseph’s Hospital Medi
cal Staff dinner meeting Tuesday night, A member of the Couresty Medical Staff,
Dr. Latenser topic was "Recurrent Cancer of the Head and Neck: Chemo-surgical 
Excision",

Stork Club Alumni

Barbara Lynne Tylski will join her brothers and sisters in the Stork Club Alumni 
®£eflt. Joseph’s Hospital Maternity Department. She is the fourth daughter and the 
seventh child to be born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Tylski, Jr,at St, Joseph's 
Hospital. The family reside at 2903 Spring Street.

Return From Mid-West Meeting

Sister M. Justa, O.S.F., Superior; Sister M. Carmelia, O.S.F., Pharmacy Suoer- 
visor and Mr. Francis J. Bath, Assistant Administrator returned this past weekend 
from the Mid-West Hospital Association Convention which was held in Kansas City, 
Missouri April 27 - 29. Mr. Bath presided at one of the afternoon sessions on 
Hospital Purchasing,

Discussion Leader

MISS VIOLET DUBOIS, a member of the St. Joseph*s Hospital School of.Nursing 
Advisory Council on Nursing, will lead the panel discussion, "What is the role of 
the community in the activities of the Omaha League for Nursing?" at the next meet
ing of the Omaha League for Nursing to be held May 11 at the University of Nebraska 
School of Medicine, Cbmkling Hall.

"Many Hands and Many Skills"

National Hospital Week will be observed May 8 - 14 with emphasis upon the "many 
hands and many skills" aiding in patient recovery. St. Joseph’s Hospital will 
join in this observance with a week of special activities.

Opening day of Hospital Week will also be Mother’s Day, The 03 Department has 
made plans to recognize all mothers, especially the new ones of the day. Monday, 
a Tea honoring the volunteer services of the American Red Cross Gray Ladies and the 
American Red Cross Production Circle will be given. Tuesday, the annual meeting 
of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Service League will take pVoe with a special award 
during their program for their first year of service to ur.e Hospital,

Special In-Service Education programs have been planned for Wednesday and Thurs
day. Dr. Claude H. Organ, member of the Associate Medical Staff, will present a 
lecture "Isolation Perfusion" at 10 a.m. in the Nurses’ Home, Ground Floor. At 
2:00 p.m. Thursday, Dr, Robert P. Heaney, a member of the Active Medical Staff, wil*1 
discuss the "Activities of the Adolph Sachs Memorial Laboratory". This lecture wil 
also be held in the Nurses' Home, Ground Floor. Hospital personnel ard encouraged 
to attend.

Special displays are being arranged by the School of Nursing to explain the many 
divisions of hospital care and the various fields open to students.

A million and a half Americans work in hospitals todays their jobs includesa 
wide range of skills. In the short-term hospitals like St. Joseph's the ratio of 
employees to patients has risen from about 1 .5  per patient to more than two per 
patient since 1946. As services increase, the ratio continues to rise, for each 
new service added means not only new facilities and equipment but the trained hands 
to carry out the tasks.
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MANY HANDS AND MANY SKILLS

Creighton Memorial St, Joseph’s Hospital is observing National Hospital Week 
with a series of activities centered around this year’s theme "Many Hands and Many 
Skills", Drawing attention of visitors and personnel are the colorful and educa
tional displays in the lower Hospital lobby.

Featured in the departmental displays are pieces of vital equipment in patient 
care including the iron lung, artificial kidney machine, and the heart-lung machine 
Credit for the display arrangements should be awarded Sister Ruth Ann, O.S.F. and 
Mr, Robert Olson, both Freshman nursing students who spent their time and energy^ 
over the weekend to design and set them up,

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS GRAY LADIES and THE AMERICAN RED CROSS PRODUCTION CIRCLE 
were presented with Certificates of Appreciation by Sister M» Crescentia, O.S.F.,RN. 
Administrator at a Tea held in their honor Monday, Both of these volunteer groups 

* have given their services to St. Joseph’s Hospital since the late 1930’s,

The ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL SERVICE LEAGUE were also honored by the Sisters at 
their luncheon meeting marking the completion of a full year of volunteer services. 
Sister M, Crescentia presented Mrs. W. B. Millard, Jr, with a "Certificate of 
Appreciation in honor of National Hospital Week and in recognition of its members 
who have given whole-heartedly of time and person in generous and voluntary ser» 
vices”,

DOCTORS TO PRESENT LECTURES

Dr. Robert P. Heaney and Dr. Claude H. Organ will be guest speakers at special 
In-Service Educational programs to be held today and tomorrow in the Nurses’ Home, 
Ground Floor.

Dr. Heaney will speak at 10:30 this morning. He will discuss the "Activities 
of the Adolph Sachs Memorial Laboratory" where he conducts various research pro
jects including work in the nuclear field.

"Isolation Perfusion", a new proceudre in cancer surgery,will be presented by 
Dr, Organ Thursday afternoon at 2:00 p.m,

NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK MAY 3-14

The story of many hands and many skills is also a story of more people than 
ever before going to hospitals, because hospital cars can do more for more people 
than ever before. The increased use of hospitals outreaches the increase in popu
lation. New services and new expansions of services al, ady in operation have 
come so fast as to defy the data gatherers. The growth of services directly affect
ing the care of the patient has been pheonomenal, but there has been growth too in 
the other activities of the hospital, all of which contribute not just to the care 
pf the individual patient, but' to new roads to recovery, higher standards of care 
and better health for the community. These are the roles of the hospital in com
munity health, in research, and in education.

■
St. Joseph’s first began as the only hospital in Omaha in 1870. In 1880, the 

Poejr Sisters of St, Francis Seraph took over its operation and since that time it 
has grown to be the largest hospital in Omaha and in this area. The daily patient 
census averages over 500. Total population within the Hospital during visiting 
hours outreaches the total population of iiany of the smaller communities in the' 
State, with the personnel including the Medical Staff equaling more than 1,200.

New additions to St, Joseph’s within the past ten years have included one of the 
finest private mental care units, a completely remodeled Maternity Department, the 
first of its kind in the Mid-West to be in full harmony with present-day concepts 
of small units, each an entity in itself. Current expansion plans center around a 
new School of Nursing Residence and Educational building.

Educational facilities have expanded with the growth of the Hospital. As well 
as the St, Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing, students train for work in Medical 
Technology, X-Ray Technology, Practical Nursing, and Post-Graduate Anesthesia.

St, Joseph’s also provides the basis for many medical research program for mem
bers of the Medical Staff, Some of these programs include with in cardio-vascular 
research, hemotology, and rehabilatation.V b
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BEN HUR TICKETS ON SALE - REDUCED TRICES FOR EMPLOYEES- CALL EXT. 423 or EXT^380
Mis3 Omaha Visits Center

Miss Ann Anderson, MISS OMAHA, I960, and runner-up, Miss Betty Jean McMichael, 
visited the Rehabilitation Center last week. They entertained and talked with 
many of the patients, taking pictures which appeared on Television Channels 3 and 
7 that evening and the following day,

Gary Presley

Young Patient Returns Home

Roger Roush, 5,.a patient in the St, Joseph’s Hospital Rehabilitation Center 
since January 16, I960, returned to his home in Des Moines, Iowa,Monday, Roger 
had received four months of extensive rehabilitation. He contacted polio in the 
late summer of 1959*

He made the return trip home in an iron lung by van. Ro^er was able to use the 
chest shell and sit in a wheel chaijr, needing only the lung at night. He is the 
son of Mri and Mrs. Donald Roush of Des Moines.

Gary Presley

(CUES & NEWS has Gary Presley. 18, as a contributing reporter, Gary is a patient 
in the Rehabilitation Centex; .4&nd began last week to share his journalistic talents 
with CUES & NEWS readers.)

Pink Is For Girls

Mr* and Mrs* Edward Li Krajicek and Mr* and Mrs. Joseph F* Ostronic, Jr, will 
be trimming their nurseries in pink for their new arrivals. Mr. and Mrs. Krajicek 
became the parents of their sixth child, Julie Ann, May 4 at St. Joseph’s Hospital. 
The baby weighed 9 lb3., 1 oz; She will join the. family home.at 3901 Polk Street 
to even the number of sons and daughters, all of whom have been born here at the 
Hospital,

Mr. and Mrs. Ostronic also became the parents of a daughter, Rose Marie, May 4. 
She weighed 8 lbs., oz. and is the seventh child. She will join three brothers 
and three sisters at the family home 1709 North 70th Avenue. All of the Ostronic 
childin have also been born at St. Joseph’s Hospital,

May Crowning May 16

MISS JOAN MANION, Senior nursing student and Prefect of The Sodality of Our 
Lady, will be May Queen, Attendants will be Miss Margaret Anderson, 1st Vice 
Prefect, Miss Mary Rucker, 2nd Vice PrefecJ . Miss Marlene Dostal, Secretary and 
Miss Joyce Do^rneman, Treasurer, All are Senior nursing students. Mary Therese 
Tuttle and Maureen Ann Hoody will serve as Flower Girls. Jerald Richard Feldhaus 
will be the Crown Bearer.

Reverend Vincent Decker, S.J., will give the Sermon and officiate at Benediction 
The May Precession will begin at 7 p.m. at' the School of Nursing and proceed to the 
Main Hospital Chapel.

Creighton Circle To Entertain

Senior nursing students of St, Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing will be 
entertained at a luncheon in their honor £o be given Wee sday, May 18, Hostesses 
will be the members of the Creighton Circle, The luncheon will be held at Happy 
Hollow.

Baby Talk

DR. AND MRS. EMMETT M. KENNEY, 129 North 43rd Street, became the parents of a 
son, Emmett Michael, Jr., May 5 at St. Joseph's Hospital, The baby weighed 8 lbs.,
3 oz. and is their second child. Dr. Kenney is a member of the Hospital’s Interne 
Staff.

First Child

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Monson, 3602^ Pacific Street, became the parents of their 
first child May 4. The baby, named Maureen Ann, weighed 6 lbs., 7 oz. She was 
born here at St. Joseph’s Hospital where her father will be a member of the Interne 
Staff following his graduation this June from The Creighton University School of 
Medicine.

4
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Sisters Honor Employees

More than two hundred employees will be honored by the Sisters of Saint Francis 
at a special Mass and Buffet to be held Thursday, May 19. The Very Reverend 
Carl M, Reinert, 3.J., President of The Creighton University, will celebrate the 
Mass in the Main Hospital Chapel at 5:00 p.m.

The Buffet dinner will follow at 6:00 p.m. in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. 
Being honored will be those employees who have been with Creighton Memorial 
Saint Joseph's Hospital for more than five years of continuous service. Fifteen 
members of the Hospital personnel have been with St. Joseph's Hospital twenty years 
or more.

Toastmaster for the evening will be Francis J. Bath, Assistant Administrator of 
the Hospital. Guest speakers will include Father Reinerij the Administrator of the 
Hospital, Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R,N.; the President of the Medical Staff, 
John D. Har.tigan, M.D.; the President of the Lay Advisory Board, Arthur L. Coad; 
arid two employees, Miss Elizabeth Dugan, R.N. and Joseph B. Meschede. All employees 
will be presented with awards,

Confessions will be heard for those wishing to receive Holy Communion during 'the 
special Mass Thursday evening,Wednesday afternoon at 4*'00 p.m. in the Main Hospital 
Chapel.

Attending Library Conference

MRS. GENEVIEVE STERN, Hospital Librarian, is attending the annual Medical Library 
Convention this week. The conferences are being held in Kansas City, Missouri.

Friday The 13th No Jinx

Mr, and Mrs, Donald Wm. Spielman, 3431 Webster Street, will never think Friday 
the 13th is a day of bad luck. Their sixth child, named Thomas Jerome, was born 
on that day here at St. Joseph's Hospital. The baby weighed 7 lbs., 13g oz. All 
of the Spielman children have been born here at St. Joseph's Hospital,

College World Series Queen

Miss Kay Zitter, Junior nursing student at St. J0sephfs Hospital School of Nursing 
was selected to be one of the queens for the College World Series to be held this 
summer in Omaha, She is the daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Zitter who is employed in 
the Payroll Department of the Hospital.

G. Presley

Several Groups Tour Hospital

Several groups of students have been touring St. Joseph's Hospital this past week, 
Thursday, May 12, twenty three eighth grade students from St. Francis School toured 
the Hospital with special nursing student guides.

Monday, May 16, ten future nursing students from Columbus, Nebraska stayed at the 
Nurses' Home and attended classes and went to the Hospital floors with the students,, 
A tour of the Hospital was also included in their activin ?s.

Several other groups have made arrangements to visit tho School of Nursing and 
St, Joseph’s Hospital during this month.

G. Presley

(Gary Presley, 18, a polio patient in the Rehabilitation Center of St. Joseph's 
Hospital^ has continued to contribute additions to CUES & NEWS for which CUES & NEWS 
is most grateful.)

Attend Ordination Ceremonies

Sister M. Speciosa, O.S.F., Sister M. Ethel, O.S.F., Sister M. Carmelia, O.S.F., 
Sister M. Alphonsilla, O.S.F. and Sister M. Florence, O.S.F. attended the May 14 
Ordination of five ment to the Holy Priesthood. The ceremonies were held at Saint 
Cecilia’s Cathedral.



Secret Theme For Prom

The annual Junior-Senior Dinner-Dance will be held Thursday evening, May 19, at 
the Blackstone Hotel for the St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing, Curiosity 
is reigning supreme in the Senior Class as the Juniors have kept the theme and 
guest speaker a secret.

Miss Janet Lynch, Junior nursing student, is Chairman of the affair. Ron Drasky, 
Junior nursing student, will be the Master of Ceremonies. Chaperones for the dance 
will be Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Lempka, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Christiansen and Dr. and ̂ is 
Kenneth Goebel. Dr. Lempka is a member of the Hospital Medical Staff. Dr. Goebel 
and Dr. Christiansen are members of the St. Joseph's Hospital Resident Staff.

New Student Group

The nineteenth class of Student Practical Nurses began their hospital training 
at St. Joseph's Hospital this week. The first group'includes Mrs. R. Adkins,
Miss L. Ferguson, Mrs. S, Finley, Mrs, L. Glesman, Sister Lelia Harr, Miss S, John
son and Mrs. M. Zajic. The second group will begin later this month. They are 
Miss M, Anderstrom, Mrs. E. Buckley, Miss J. Carlson, Miss D. Hines, Mrs. J, Jensen, 
Miss R. Olson ana Mrs. V, Phipps.

Grandchildren Increase

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Jenkins now count nine grandchildren. The latest addition, 
Matthew Gerard Ryan, arrived Monday. The son of MR. AND MRS. LEO E. RYAN, JR.,
514 So. 85th Street, the baby weighed 5 lbs., 14 oz. His paternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Ryan, Sr,, now have an even half dozen grandchildren.

For his parents, it will be two birthdays, one after the other. Their first 
child, Dennis Jude, celebrated his second birthday Tuesday. Mrs. Ryan remarked 
that not only were her sons born a day apart, but she is now in the same room in 
the St, Joseph’s Hospital Maternity Department as she was when her first son, Dennis 
was born.

Dr. Jenkins is a member of the Medical Staff of St, Joseph’s Hospital,

Technicolor Movie

STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER is the title of the movie to be shown tonight in the 
Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. Beginning at 7:15 p.m., the film will star 
Clifton Webb, Debra Paget, Robert Wagner and Ruth: Hussey The technicolor produc
tion is the story of the famed march king, John Philip Sousa,

It’s A Boy

Stephen Gerard Connolly is his name. His new parents are DR. AND MRS. JOHN J. 
CONNOLLY, 2513 "E» Street. The second child for the Connolly’s, the baby weighed 
8 lbs., 2 oz. He was born Monday, May 16 at St. Joseph’s Hospital where his father 
is a member of the Interne Staff.

Seniors Begin Comps

The Senior nursing students of St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing will begin 
their final comprehensive examinations Monday, May 23. Exams will be completed 
May 25.

Belated Birthday Gift

Bobby Barnes received a very special belated birthday gift Monday, For his 
seventh birthday his gift was a trip home for the first time since August 3. Bobby 
has been a patient in the Rehabilitation Center since October, 1959 with polio. He 
first contacted the disease in August, 1959. The son of Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Barnes 
he made the trip to his home in North Kansas City in a chest shell by ambulance. He 
arrived at the Center last October in an iron lung and was flown by the Military 
Air Transport Service.

Last Week For Tickets

This will be the last week for St. Joseph’s Hospital employees to pick up their 
tickets to BEN HUR at a special reduced price. Tickets may be purchased from 
Miss Mary Kay Sullivan, Ext 423. Showings will be May 23,24,25 and 26,

IN HONOR OF OUR BLESSED MOTHER, THE ROSARY WILL BE SAID EACH DAY AT 12:05 P.M.
IN THE HOSPITAL CHAPEL. EVERYONE IS INVITED TO PARTICIPATE.

~2~
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Creighton Circle Elects New Officers

MRS. PERRY WILLIAMS has been elected as President of the Creighton Circle suc
ceeding Mrs. Harold Ladwig, Mrs, Raymond McDonald is President-elect. Mrs. Russell 
R. Williams will serve as Vice-President with Mrs. Eugene Lanspa, ’’ecretary and 
Mrs. Thomas J. Gurnett as Treasurer.

Members of the Creighton Circle presented St. Joseph's Hospital with a check for 
>52,000 this week as proceeds from the annual STYLE SHOW which was held last February 
by the Circle as a benefit for the Hospital.

The Sisters of St. Francis are most grateful to all of the members of the 
Creighton Circle for this gift and for the many kindnesses they perform for the 
Sisters and St, Joseph’s Hospital each year.

Delicate Operation Televised

Local television station KETV began a new series of programs called • "Special 
Assignment" last Friday evening with a film recording of a delicate heart surgery 
performed at St. Joseph’s Hospital.

The patient, seven year old Denise Queen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Queen 
of South Sioux City, Nebraska, is now recovered and back in school.

’ j
The film, taken by Dick Trembath, KETV news director, was made by standing on a 

step ladder beside the operating table. It displayed to the public the tremendous 
amount of personnel and delicate equipment necessary for such a procedure. The 
film was narrated by a member of the St, Joseph’s Hospital Medical Staff.

The new television series is being produced by Mutual of Omaha.

Sisters To Be Honored

Sister M, Eleutheria, O.S.F. and Sister M. Romualda, O.S.F., R.N., will be 
honored by members of the nursing staff and their many friends on their sixtieth 
anniversary of religious investiture. A reception will be held Thursday with 
Mrs, Alice Ryan, R.N,, Chairman,

Sister M. Eleutheria Pick, O.S.F. was born in Cologne, Germany and joined the 
poor Sisters of St, Francis Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration at the World Mother- 
house in Olpe, Germany,December 8, 1899. Sister taught in the Franciscan schools 
of Indiana, New Mexico and in Humphrey and Columbus, Nebraska for thirty six years 
before coming to St. Joseph’s Hospital, Retiring in 1939 from teaching, Sister 
became a desk clerk in the Emergency Office of the Hospital. A fall in 1950 con
fined Sister Eleutheria to a wheel-chair, but she has continued to keep busy by 
helping in the Central Dressing Room of the Hospital.

Sister M. Romualda Nolle, O.S.F., R.N., first came to lie United States from her 
home in Baden, Germany in 1896. She entered the Franciscan Community August 15, 1899 
at the Motherhouse in Lafayette, Indiana, She graduated from St, J0seph’s Hospital 
School of Nursing in 1913 and after five years of supervisory work in other Francis
can Hospitals, returned to St, Joseph’s in 1918 to begin her duties as Supervisor 
of Third Floor, South* f ’

Both Sisters have endeared themselves in the hearts of many for their many years 
of service among the school children and the sick. These friends wi11 be honoring 
them this week as they celebrate over a century of combined service in God’s Vine
yard.

Lines From The Bedside

MRS. BLANCHE SPANN PEASE, has found that even a trip to the Hospital does not 
stop the presses from rolling. Writer of the column "Lines From A Little House" 
which appears in the Omaha World-Herald in the Sunday Magazine of the Midlands,
Mrs. Pease is now a patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital,

Two of her columns were written during her stay here. They will appear in the 
June 5th and the Juhe 12th issues. Mrs, Pease first began her column with the 
Omaha paper in 1938. Besides this writing, she contributes regularly to several 
other newspapers with regular feature columns and works with shut-ins in her area.



Students Tour

Fourteen students from St. Catherine's Hospital School for Medical Record Libra
rians were shown the Medical Record Department of St. Joseph* s Hospital last week 
by Sister M. Bdmondine, O.S.F., Medical Record Librarian. “ .

Accompanied by Sister M. Eugene, R.S.M., Director of the School, the students 
were shown the various work carried out by the Medical Records Department and other 
offices of interest to them. An informal discussion and social hour was held folloi 
ing the tour.

Three Sets Of Twins

Nurses in the St, Joseph's Hospital Premature Nursery must take double looks, 
more than once as they now have three sets of twins in their care. The "old men" 
of the group were born April 28. Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Murphy, 2009 Cass Street 
the boys have bgen named Richard and Ronald.

Twin daughters were born to Mr. and Mrsf John E* Belsky, ~II05"William Street,
May 14. They have been named Patricia Anri and Pamela Ann.

The twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Faur, 4220 South 39th Street,arrived 
Hay 18. They have been named Kimberly and Karen Lee.

J- Happy Birthday
Among the patients of St. Joseph's Hospital, one is celebrating her 94th birth

day. Mrs. Catherine Stiefel of Valley, Nebraska, is to be extended best wishes as 
she begins her ninety fourth year. She is a patient on 3 South.

Same Bed, Same Room

Mrs, William G. Morrissey is finding repetition a common occurrance in her life. 
May 19, James Robert was born to Mr. and Mrs. Morrissey, 3102 Curtis Street, to 
equal the number of children in their family. They now have five sons and five 
daughters. James Robert weighed 6 lbs., 5 oz. The last five children in the family 
have been born at St. Joseph's Hospital and their mother has had the same room and 
has been assigned to the same bed each time.

Pictures Available

Those interested in obtaining copies of the photographs taken at the recent 
Employee Recognition Dinner should contact the Public Relations Department this week 
Pictures will be on display in the office and orders may be placed. Prints may be 
purchased for SI.00 each.

Special praise is to be given to SISTER M. THEA, O.S.F. and SISTER M. MJTH ANN,0S1’ 
for their contributions to the Recognition Dinner. Sister Thea spent many hours 
making preparations for the event as she does for each social event given by the 
Sisters and the Hospital. Sister Ruth Ann, first year nursing student, was in charge 
of the special decorations for the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium.

All the Sisters are to be^thdnkpcl far..the special effort they took to make-the 
evening an enjoyable one for all.

Nurse Becornea Patient

"It is very strange to be on the other side of nursing," remarked Miss Daisy Keene 
this week. A patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital, Miss Keene is a U.S. Public Health 
Nurse with the Winnebago Indian Hospital, She has only been a patient in the 
Hospital four times in her life.

Miss Keene has been with the Government Health Service since 1943 and has been 
at Winnebago since 1957. It is not unusual, she said, for her to travel between 
1,500 and 2,000 miles in a month to carry out her duties. Miss Keene works with 
four tribus, the Omaha, Winnebago, Santee-Sioux and the Ponca.

Junior Nurse Receives Award

Miss Heide F. Lackman, Junior nursing student, receive} '’ the Catholic Daughter 
of American Award at the annual Junior-Senior Dinner Dance held May 19. A student 
from Germany, Miss Lackman received the gold medallion award as an outstanding 
Junior nursing student.

-2 -
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Injured Camel Rider Travels 
Miles To Enter St. Josephs

DR. S, J. CARNAZZO is quite thankful to be resting safely in St, Joseph’s Hospita 
this week after a nine day return trip from Cairo, Egypt. Dr. Carnazzo was with 
his wife and son on a five week tour of Europe and the Middle East, A sightseeing 
trip to the Pyramids involved a camel trip part of the way. During the ride, the 
camel Dr, Carnazzo was riding became excited and bucked him off. Doctor is now a 
patient in 3t. Joseph’s Hospital recovering from fsractured ribs.

Everyone was most helpful, Doctor reported, and did all they were able to do to 
make him comfortable, Moving from Cairo required several stop-overs before a TWA 
jet airliner picked them up in Athens, Greece and ilew th?m to New York* From there 
Doctor flew to Chicago by jet and then on to Omaha. The accident occurred May 21st, 
and he arrived in Omaha Monday,

Before the accident, the Carnazzo family was able to spend four days in Home and 
were able to have an audience with His Holiness, Pope John XXIII, Dr. Carnazzo 
remarked that the honor and thrill of seeing the Holy Father and th e  opporttmity 
to  see the h o ly  Land fa t  8up|Sjto»es^the‘ ^ a iri &nd*'discom fort Lo£ th e . in ju r ie si

Cue? &  i5elus

New Appointment For Hospital Chaplain

The Right Reverend Monsignor Charles H, Strassberger, Chaplain at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital since 1935 has been reappointed to Boys Town by the Most Reverend 
Gerald T, Bergan, Archbishop of Omaha,

Reverend John J. O’Brien, who has been Monsignor Strassberger’s assistant since 
1954 will begin his new duties as Hospital Chaplain tomorrow.

The Hospital personnel and patients wish Monsignor Strassberger many blessings 
in his new position and hope that he will return to visit his many friends at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital often.

Degrees Awarded Nurses
Two St. Joseph* s Hospital School of Nursing graduates will receive their Bache

lor of Science in Nursing Degrees from The Creighton University this morning.
They are Miss Carole Alter, R.N. and Miss Patricia Shannon, R.N.

Miss Barbara Bideaux, R,N. and Miss Ann Coufal, R.N. received their Bachelor of 
Science Degrees in Nursing from Duchesne College in their May Commencement.

Miss Shannon is a 1957 graduate of the St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing. 
Miss Alter graduated in 1958 and Miss Bideaux and Miss Coufal are 1959 graduates* 
All are members of the Hospital Nursing Staff,

Lost And Found
FOUND in St. Joseph* s Hospital - - man* s wrist watch - - claim by identification 

in Business Office.

Sisters Express Appreciation
Sister M. Eleutheria, O.S.F. and Sister M, Romualda, O.S.F., R.N. wish to extend 

their gratitude to Mrs, Alice Ryan, R.N. and her committee, to the Dietary Depart
ment and to the many friends who helped to make their sixtieth anniversary of 
religious investiture a memorable occasion.

Five Sets Of Twins
Five sets of twins were born at St. Joseph's Hospital during the month of May. 

The latest additions were born May 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Velasquez, 17^7 
Pierce Street. Named John Galvin and Joseph Galvin,the twins arrived at 6:10 p.m. 
and 6:12 p.m, There are four other children in the family.

W
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Spring Garden

The self-service flower unit maintained by the St. Joseph’s Hospital Service 
League continues to brighten the Main Hospital Lobby with its array of spring 
flowers. Open at all times for the convenience of visitors, the refrigerated unit 
provides fresh cut flowers and plants each day.

Book Dedication A Surprise

Miss Helen Geilus, 335$ Cass Street, is proud, as anyone would be, to have a 
famous movie and television star in her family. She is a cousin of Fred Astaire. 
Doubly proud is she of his autobiography, "Steps In Time", which he dedicated to 
her and to Omaha, his birthplace.

The book, which was published a year ago May, arrived at her home, she reported, 
with no previous announcement of its special dedication. Not until she opened its 
cover did she know of the surprise.

Miss Geilus was able to have a short, but pleasant visit with Mr. Astaire when 
he was in Omaha for the Mutual of Omaha Criss Awards last Fall. She will vacation 
this summer with Mr. Astaire’s mother who is now living in New York Gity. Miss 
Geilus was a patient at St. Joseph’s Hospital this past week.

Summer Session

Monday, June 6, the summer session of St, Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing 
will begin. Most of the Freshman nursing students are now enjoying a one. week 
vacation, but they will return Sunday evening to resume their studies.

Pink Ribbons And Frills

Dolls, ribbons and frills will take the place of cowboy outfits, baseballs and 
blue jeans in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Masters, 7417 Schuyler Drive as 
they redecorate their nursery for their new daughter. Born Friday, she will be 
welcomed by five brothers.

Named Mary Margaret, the baby weighed 7 lbs,, 4 oz, and joins four of her 
brothers in recording St. Joseph’s Hospital as her birthplace.

Guest Reporter Returns Home

GARY PRESLEY, IB, a patient in the St. Joseph’s Hospital Rehabilitation Center 
was dismissed this past week and was flown to his home in Crane, Missouri. Gary 
has been a patient in the Center since the latter part of February with polio. 
During his stay, Gary contributed several articles to CUES & NEWS.

Premature Infant Undergoes Appendectomy

Debora Lee Carnicle may have made a nationwide first In medical history. The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Larry Carnicle of Murdock, Nebraska, she underwent surgery 
for a ruptured appendix Saturday at the age of 28 days and weighing 3 lbs. She 
is a patient at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln and is reported doing well.

A Career In Nursing

"If you want a profession that will reward you all of your life —  go into 
nursing," writes Georgia Nobles, Director of a Mid-Western hospital nursing school 
and nursing service.

WTo be successful and happy as a nurse you must be reliable, willing to reach 
out for responsibilities, a good student, adaptable, tolerant, generous, discreet, 
in good health physically and emotionally, and have an inquiring mind and a good 
sense of humor."

St, Joseph’s Hospital offers a three year nursing program. Entrance examination? 
are given the last Saturday of each month for all interested in a career in nursing, 
Information regarding the School of Nursing and the examinations may be obtained 
by writing or contacting Sister M. Martha, O.S.F., R.N., Director of the School.

PHOTOGRAPHS of employees honored at the Award Dinner May 19, I960, may be 
viewed in the Business Office and prints secured at $1.00 each.
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Miss Stella To Lead Students

MISS FLORENCE ANN STELLA, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Basil Stella, 5619 Briggs St., 
has been elected as President of the Student Association, St. Joseph1s Hospital 
School of Nursing,.

Serving as Vice President -will be Miss Judith L, Maas, Scribner, Nebr.f with 
Sister M. Ruth Ann O.S.F., Colorado Springs, Colorado as Secretary and Miss Judy 
Ann Arnold, Sioux Fall, South Dakota serving as Treasurer,

Miss Stella and Miss Maas will be Senior nursing students next Fall, Miss Arnold 
and Sister M. Ruth Ann will be Juniors. All were elected by an all-school vote.

Monthly Meeting

The St. Joseph's Hospital Service League will hold their monthly meeting Friday 
morning in the Hospital Conference Room,

Seven Years, Seven Hundred Patients

Seven hundred patients have been admitted to the St. Joseph's 
Hospital Rehabilitation Center since its official opening,
July 3, 1953.

Prior to the opening, Rehabilitation occupied the space which 
is now the surgical recovery room. There was one therapist. Now 
patients have come from all parts of the United States, The staff 
has grown from one therapist to six Physical Therapists, two 
Occupational Therapists, two Speech and Hearing Therapists, a 
Vocational Counselor and many other auxiliary personnel.

Whereas the first patients admitted were entirely severely in
volved poliomyelitis patients, during the past two years the Cen
ter has admitted patients with other disabilities. Among them 
have been stroke cases, arthritis, spinal cord" injuries and others. 
National Foundation}*. gganta..a£eereGeivSd for ̂-teaching ..anderesearch*

The emphasis of the Rehabilitation Center is to utilize all of 
the possible resources to restore the patient to maximum physical, 
psychological, social and economic potential. This requires 
teamwork on the part of many different types of specialists. Above 
all, in the Rehabilitation Center, the patient is the key figure.

LEE BEVILACQUA, a.member of the Mouse Staff, was registered as 
the 700th patient of the Rehabilitation Center. He and WM. ARMSTRONG, 
also a member of the House Staff, have volunteered their services 
to help in the medical research of the Adolph Sachs Memorial 
Laboratory.

Under the direction of Robert P. Heaney, M.D., research is 
being conducted in calcium metabolism. The two House Doctors 
have submitted to a Balance Study which has placed them on a 
formula diet to regulate their daily in-take. The Research in
volves a study of calcium absorption in the stomach ana 
intestine and after a large calcium infusion. The second 
study is concerned with the disposition of a large amount 
of calcium. Dr. Heaney is Assistant Professor of Medicine 
with Creighton University School of Medicine and a member of 
St. Joseph* s Hospital Medical Staff.

Seniors Continue Winning Streak

The Senior nursing students of St. Joseph's Hospital will be treated to a 
dinner tonight by the members of the Junior and Freshman class. The special event 
marks their victory in salesmanship. The three classes competed to sell the 
most advertising for their yearbook. The Seniors won, as they have in every compe- 
tition during their three years in the School of Nursing.
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Old Heme Week
#

Mrs. Donald Pavelka, Mrs. John E. Murphy and Mrs. Edmund Kitta all agreed that 
being in the Maternity Department of St. Joseph’s Hospital was like "old home 
week" for them. All new mothers in Room 438, they each have been patients in 
the same room before. Mrs, Pavelka requested the room for the second time,
Mrs. Murphy for the-' third time and Mrs. Kitta, four times.

Dr. and Mrs, Donald Pavelka became the parents of their fifth child, James 
Joseph, May 6th, The baby weighed 7 lbs., 7 oz. and will join tr?o brother and 
two sisters at the family home, 5824 North 29th Street. Dr. Pavelka is a 
member of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Medical Staff#

Judge and Mrs, John E. Murphy, 2138 Newport Avenue, became parents for the 
seventh time May 4th, Therese Louise weighed 8 lbs, at birth and will join 
four sisters and two brothers. All but one of the Murphy children have been 
born at St. Joseph’s Hospital,

Denise Lorraine Kitta arrived May 4th to join four other children in the 
Edmund Kitta home, 4015 South 26th Street. She weighed 5 lbs. 7i oz.

Senior Nurse To Preside

A St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing Senior student will be elected 
President of the District II Nebraska State Student Nurses Association at their 
meeting to be held June 21.

Candidates are being nominated this week by the nursing students of St.Joseph’s 
Hospital School of Nursing and from these three will be candidates for the June 21 
election by the members of District II.

LITTLEST HOBO

The movie to be shown Thursday night at 7: 15 in the Our Lady of Victory 
Auditorium is entitled "Littlest Hobo", All ambulatory patients are invited to 
attend.

Affiliates To Be Entertained

The affiliate nursing student in psychiatric nursing will be entertained 
Monday, June 13th by members of the psychiatric nursing faculty. Mrs. Jean Cooney 
Instructor in Psychiatric Nursing will be chairman of the picnic to be held on the 
Hospital patio.

Awards To Gray Ladies

MRS. GUNNAR A. NESTOR, MRS. B.L. McMULLEN and MRS. E.C. DUSATKO will receive 
awards from the American Red Cross Gray Ladies at a luncheon meeting Thursday, 
June. 9.

Mrs, Nestor will receive the volunteer award for 19 years of service. A 
similar award will be presented to Mrs. McMullen for 18 years of service with the 
Gray Ladies. Completing her first year of volunteer sex vice will be Mrs. Dusatko. 
All are volunteer workers at St, Joseph’s Hospital# Mrs* McMullen has served as 
the Chairman of the Hospital group this past year,

4-*H Health Career Tours

Thirty nine 4-H members from Nebraska will be in Omaha to visit St. Joseph’s 
Hospital and the University of Nebraska College of Medicine on their annual 
Health Career Day, Friday, June 10th.

Students will be shown the many fields in which they may find a career in 
health service. Arriving Friday morning, they will be shown throughout the 
Hospital and will meet with the various Department Heads who will explain the 
different opportunities available in hospital work. Careers to be discussed 
will be Doctor of Medicine, graduate nurse, laboratory technology, X-ray 
technology, medical secretary, medical record librarian, physical therapy, 
occupational therapy, medical librarian, hospital dietitian, hospital pharmacy, 
medical-social service and basic science research.

«
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Sisters Return From Visits

Sister M. Miriam, O.S.F., Sister M. Thea, 0*S.F. and Sister M. Ambrosiana, O.S.F. 
will return this week from their annual spiritual retreat and rest in Denver, Colo. 
The Sisters were in retreat at St. Anthony Hospital, Denver, -* 'Vt.-r t

Sister M. Charlotte, O.S.F. and Sister M. Ruth Ann, O.S.F. returned last week 
from a visit to Sister M, Ruth Ann’s home in Bridgeport, Conn,

On a home visit with her parents the first week of June was Sister M. Martha 
Claire, O.S.F. Her home is in Columbus, Nebraska,

New Sodality Officers Announced

MISS JANET LYNCH, Cuming, Iowa, has been elected as Prefect of The Sodality of 
Mary by the students of St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing. Miss Lynch will 
be a senior nursing student this Fall.

Other Sodality officers elected for the 1960-1961 term are: 3.3̂  Vice Prefect, 
Miss Sue Ann Coyle, Mead, Nobr.j 2nd Vice Prefect, Miss Mary Ellen Minnette, 
Columbus, Nebr.j Secretary, Miss Avis Studnicka, Clarkson, Nebr.; Treasurer,
Miss Jean Krajicek, Omaha and Instructor of Candidates, Miss Patricia Houlihan, 
Ackley, Iowa.

New Requirements For Med. Techs.

The American Medical Association has announced new academic training 
requirements for registration as a Medical Technologist beginning in 
1962. Three years of college with specified credits will become the 
prerequisite for entering one of the AMA-approved hospital schools of 
Medical Technology. Since these are of at least 12 months’ duration, 
it will normally take a total of four years to complete the training 
under the new requirements. Now, only two years of college are re
quired.

As a result of this new program, various colleges are developing 
courses in co-operation with local hospitals which will meet the 
requirements for a Bachelor's degree as well as for registration.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL has an accredited course in Medical Technology 
which is directed by a certified Pathologist and given in the Hospital 
Laboratories of Pathology.

ROSARY, LITANY and BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT are being said each evening 
at 7:00 o’clock in the Main Hospital Chapel during June in honor of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus.

REQUIESCAT IN PACE

Fundral services were held Saturday for Mrs. Esther Jansen, 2517 So. 42nd Street, 
who was fatally injured in a train-car accident June 9. Mrs. Jansen was a member 
of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Maternity Department staff, She had been employed for 
the past fourteen years as a Licensed Practical Nurse.

Through the Service Pin which Mrs. Jansen had received just a few short weeks 
ago at the St, Joseph’s Hospital Employee Recognition Dinner, authorities were 
able to establish positive identification of her religious affiliation by placing 
at call to St. Joseph's Hospital switchboard.

The Sisters and entire Staff of the Hospital join with Mr. Jansen and his 
family in mourning the loss of a beloved wife, mother and devoted employee.

Reduced Prices Offered

Reduced ticket prices will be offered again for the showing of BEN HUR through 
the Omaha Area Hospital Council. Tickets for the film will be for July 11, 12, 13 
and 14. Further details concerning the purchase of these tickets will be announced 
later.

r
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Hospital Receives Grant

St, Joseph*s Hospital received a portion of $76,000 presented in grants to 
nineteen Nebraska schools, hospitals and organizations by the Union Pacific Rail
road Foundation.

Presentation of the grants was made by W, R. Rouse, executive director of the 
Foundation at a breakfast at the Sheraton-Fontenelle Hotel June 8.

Summer Series Begins

The summer series of STORK CLUB Classes for expectant parents began l&st night 
at St, Joseph’s Hospital, Classes will be held for six consecutive weeks, each 
Tuesday at 7 0 0  p.m. in the Nurses’ Residence, Members of the Hospital Maternity 
Department Staff arc in charge of the free course of pre- and post-natal care, All 
expectant parents are invited to attend.
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Benefits Reach New High

Health insurance benefit payments by insurance companies ..to th j ,v> 
people of Nebraska climbed to a new high during 1959, the Health 
Insurance Institute reported. In the period from January 1 through 
December 31, 1959, said the Institute, an estimated $23 million was 
paid out to help cover the cost of doctor and hospital bills, and 
to replace income lost through sickness or disability. This repre
sents a gain of 11 per cent over the 1958 figure of $21 million, 
and is based on reports from insurance companies doing business in 
the state.

Lucky Number - ”7”

Seven is the lucky number of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Maternity Department 
this week as two new additions to the Newborn Nursery also make their entrance 
as the seventh member of two families.

Born June 10, Victoria Catherine Roach will join four brothers and two sisters 
in the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Roach, 1402 South 75th Street.
The baby weighed 8 lbs., 8 oz, Her Mother is a graduate of St. Joseph’s Hospital 
School of Nursing (Effie Roberta Horn) and has been a member of the Hospital 
nursing staff.

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Houston, 1322 So. 33**d Street, became the parents of 
their seventh child June 13. Named Thomas Michael, the baby weighed 11 lbs.,11 oz. 
He will join three brothers and three sisters.

All of the children in the Roach and Houston families have been born at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Pehab Patients Going Home

Two polio patients in the St. Joseph’s Hospital Rehabilitation Center will 
be dismissed this week. MRS. MuRTHA TORRES will be dismissed today and will be 
flown to Springfield, Missouri where she will enter Mercy Hospital for further 
therapy. Mrs, Torres contacted polio July 22, 1959 and was admitted to the Center 
April 15, I960.

Going to his home in Leeton, Missouri will be EDDIE"*£ 1 0 .  Eddie is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Zumalt. He first contacted polio January 3, I960 and 
was admitted to the Center April 18, I960. He will be taken to his home by 
ambulance,

Eddie, who was first in an iron lung, is now able to use the chest shell. He 
has been placed in a Risser cast which covers his chest so a special hole was cut 
in the cast so that the chest shell could be applied. Eddie will return to the 
Center every two months for a short time for continued treatments.

SUMMER SPECIALS

The St. Joseph’s Hospital Gift Shop is featuring a summer special on Mary Chess 
perfumes. Also in stock for appropriate summer gifts is an attractive line of 
summer jewelry. Specials on your shopping list might include the Sift Shop’s sea- 
shell earrings.
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Teenagers Receive Nurse Aid Training

A JuniaS"-.* Nurse Aid Training Course is being conducted at St. Joseph's Hospital 
for high school girls over 16 years of age. The course is being sponsored by 
the Omaha League For Nursing, District II of the Nebraska State Nurses Association 
and the T.W. C.A, and is given for two weeks.

Mrs. Katherine Mosley, R.N. • is the instructor. In its fourth year, the regis
tration has reached its highest peak, with sixty three girls enrolled. The first 
class of thirty one will complete their two weeks of training Friday. The second 
group will begin classes Monday, June 27. A Tea is planned for 'the first group 
and their mothers, to be held Friday in the School of Nursing Recreation Room.
At that time, Mrs. Maxine Jacks, Assistant Director of the School of Nursing and 
President of the Omaha League For Nursing will present each girl with an identifi
cation card, marking the completion of their course of study.

Classroom instruction^ and work on the Hospital floors .are included in the 
training. Girls learn to give baths, take temperatures, make hospital beds, 
carry trays and feed patients. The ultimate goal is to acquaint them with nursing 
with the hopes of interesting them in a nursing career.

All of the girls are reported to be enthusiastic about their work and .same 
have come from Gretna and Ralston to enroll. One girl, enrolled in the second 
course, is coming from Norfolk, Nebraska.

IN TRIBUTE

A graduate of The Creighton University School of Medicine and an Interne at 
St. Joseph's Hospital from June 1929 to June 1930, passed away this, past- week in 
Boise, Idaho. He was LOWELL FRIVETT, M.D, His wife, the former Agnes Folda, 
is a graduate of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing. His son, Jonn, is a 
Creighton University School cf Medicine student. Mrs. John Privett, R.N.,- is 
a member of the Nursing Service staff.

Newly Ordained

BACK TO THE SCENE OF HIS BIRTH came Rev. Gerald Francis Chleborad to celebrate 
the 7:15 o'clock Mass Sunday in the Hospital Chapel before Omaha relatives and 
friends. Serving "Father Jerry" was his "God-brother" and lifelong friend,
David J. Bath, a 1934 St. Joseph's arrival together with Father Chleborad, born 
November 4* 1934* youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John G. Chleborad, native Omahans 
but Cheyenne, Wyoming residents since 1954. He was ordainted June 4 in St, Mary1s 
Cathedral, Cheyenne, where he sang his First Solemn Mass the following day. On 
June 18, Father Chleborad performed his first marriage, that of his cousin,
Miss Nancy Bayley to James Maciejewski, in Omaha's Holy Cross Ghurch. He will be 
stationed at St. Joseph's Church, Cheyenne, after July 1st.

Father Chleborad is a grandson of Mrs. Anna Chleborad., and of the late 
Mr. and Mrs, John V. Kornmayer of Omaha,

Three New Instructors

Three members of the St..Joseph's Hospital Nursing Staff will begin new duties 
as Instructors for the School of Nursing. They are Miss Rita Ryan, who will be 
Instructor in Rehabilitation Nursing, Miss Mary Ann Bartholet, Instructor in Out- 
Patient Nursing at the Creighton Medical Dispensary, and Miss Mary E. Kestel, 
Instructor in Medical-Surgical Nursing.

Father's Day Gifts

Five new family additions arrived as Father's Day gifts at St. Joseph's Hospital 
Sunday, June 19th, Three girls and 2 boys made their appearance that day,

N.H.A. To Assist In Recruitment

The Nebraska Hospital Association has been called upon to assist 
in the recruitment of students for all three licensed practical nurse 
schools in Nebraska. The schools are located in Omaha, Kearney and 
Alliance,



S is te rs  To Make Trip To Motherhouse

Sister M. Romualda, O.S.F., R.N., Sister M. Corneliana, O.S.F., R.N.,
Sister M. Leonardis, O.3.F. and Sister M. Olga, O.S.F. will leave Friday for the 
Franciscan Motherhouse in Colorado Springs, Colorado for a twelve day stay. This 
will be their annual retreat and vacation.

Sister M. Romualda will join with the other Sisters in the Jubilarian celebra
tion to be held at the Motherhouse July 2. Sister M. Romualda, along with 
Sister M, Eleutheria, is celebrating her sixtieth goaaiversary of religious invest! 
ture this year.

Substitute Chaplain

REV. JOHN MARKOE, S. J,, of Creighton University, is serving as the Chaplain 
for St. Joseph1s Hospital while Rev. John O’Brien , regular Hospital Chaplain, is 
on a three week vacation. Father O’Brien will return the first part of July.

Insurance Group Received Bequest

A Nebraska Blue Cross member recently died, leaving a will with 
the following provisions: "If after the payment of all other 
obligations cash bequests and expenses of my estate, andiin that 
event only, if there remains sufficient funds for the payment of 
the following bequests, I then give and bequeath as follows: 
a. In consideration of the courteous and efficient services 
rendered to me, I give and bequeath to the Nebraska Blue Cross 
Hospital Care Plan, 518 Kilpatrick Building, Omaha, Nebraska, the 
sum of $1,200.00. b. To the Nebraska Blue Shield Medical Care 
Plan, 51S Kilpatrick Building, Omaha, Nebraska, the sum of 
$500.00

Workshop Planned

A workshop for the teaching of tuberculosis nursing is being planned by 
the Nebraska Tuberculosis Association for late i960 or. early 1961. Plans were 
made at the annual meeting of the Association, held June 15 at Kearney, Nebraska. 
Mrs. Maxine Jacks, Assistant Director of the School of Nursing represented 
St. Joseph’s Hospital at the meeting.

Election Held

A nursing student from St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing was elected as 
President of the District II Nebraska State Student Nurses Association at their 
meeting held last nig$rt at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Students from five Omaha 
Schools of Nursing voted. The name of the student will be announced next week in 
CUES & NEWS. Due to the publication deadline, the information was not available 
this week.

Serving Internship

SISTER M. ANTONETTE, O.S.F., is now serving her Hospital Administration 
Internship at St. Joseph’s Hospital, Syracuse, New York. Sister M. Antonette is 
the Assistant Administrator of St, Joseph’s Hospital, Omaha and has been enrolled 
in the St. Louis University School of Hospital Administration this past year.

Don’t Forget The Children!

The St. Joseph’s Hospital Service League have taken special precautions in 
their Gift Shop so that the children cannot be forgotten. Their shelves are 
well stocked with toys, books, and other items to fill the hours while they are 
patients. Located on the first floor, main lobby of the Hospital, the Shop pro
vides a variety of gifts suitable for any patients

Reunion

MR. AND MRS. HENRY MESCHEDE flew to Germany this, week for a reunion with 
their brother whom they have not seen in forty years. Henry Meschede and his 
brother, Joe, are employed aa Engineers for St. Joseph’s Hospital. Joe Meschede 
was unable to make the trip to the family home in Germany due to his duties with 
the Hospital. Henry Meschede has been with St. Joseph’s Hospital since 1922.
Joe Meschede has been employed here since 1926,
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Increased Room Rates Announced

THE SAD NEWS of an enforced room rate increase, effective July 1st, is being 
broadcast this week by the Business Office, Most patients currently in the 
Hospital will not be effected, however, as they will be extended the courtesy of 
continued billing at present rates for an additional thirty days, during which 
time the majority will have been dismissed.

When St, Joseph’s present rate structure was adopted on September 15> 1959, 
it was believed that the income thus produced would suffice for the Hospital’s 
operations for at least a full year, or even longer. Increased payroll demands 
of more than $70,300 during the year ended June 1, I960, however, absorbed 
practically all of the additional income produced by the 1959 rate raise in a 
shorter period than had been anticipated, hence the Sisters have found it necessary 
to adjust charges once more to meet the constantly mounting costs of operation,
St. Joseph’s payroll for the 12 months ending June 1, I960 totaled $2,624,431.

Non-air-conditioned rooms will be available on several divisions to meet the 
desires of patients who prefer such accommodations.

Internes, Residents Complete Service

Members of St. Joseph’s Hospital Interne and Resident Staff will 
complete their service June 30. The Sisters of Saint Francis have 
invited the members of the Executive Board and the completing Internes 
and Resident to partake at a Holy Mass to be said' for their intentions 
Thursday, June 30 in the Main Hospital Chapel,

Those completing their Internship are: Vincent J. Adams, B.S., M.D.j 
John J. Connolly, Jr., M.D.; Richard J, Feldhaus, B.S., M.S,, M.D,;
Howard J. Igel, B.S., M.D.; Peter J, Iwasyszyn, B.S., M.D., r •
Emmet Kenney, B.S., M.D.; Otis Dale Mitchum, B.S., M.D, and James Emmett 
Wenzl, M.D.

Dr. John McLeay and Dr. Louis A. Sojka will complete their Residency 
in Surgery, Dr. Thomas C, Christiansen will complete his Resicfency in 
Obstetrics and Gynecology.

----- - .. - ....  ... ~ In Memoriam'

Funeral services were held Monday for DR. JOHN RAYMOND KLEYLA who passed away 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital Friday after a month’s illness. Dr. Kleyla, who was a 
member of the staffs of most Omaha hospital,had been a member of the St. Joseph's 
Hospital Medical Staff for forty years.

Honorary pallbearers included doctors from St. Joseph's Hospital, members of 
the Union Pacific medical staff and officials and doctors from St. Catherine's 
Hospital.

The Sisters, members of the Medical Staff and Hospital personnel join in 
expressing their sympathy to Mrs. Kleyla and family upon the loss of fcheii? beloved 
husband and father.

Newly Ordained

Rev. Francis Traynor, son of the late Dr. Raymond Traynor, said Holy Mass in 
St. Joseph's Hospital Main Chapel June 23. Father Traynor, recently ordained, 
gave his priestly blessing to the Sisters and to those present for the Mass. The 
new priest was born here at St. Joseph's Hospital.

Sacred Heart Hour

WHEN YOU AWAKEN EARLY SOME MORNING, try tuning your radio to radio station 
KB0N at 5^45 o'clock for the SACRED HEART HOUR. You need not be a Catholic to 
appreciate the short but timely messages of the various Jesuit Fathers who serve 
as guest speakers on this delightful breakfast appetizer program. The title of 
the current series of talks is "OUR HEAVENLY BANK ACCOUNT". You also will hear 
a familiar hymn or two and the peal of the Angelus Bells as they recall the 
oldest Story know to Man, that of the Incarnation of the Son of God. KB0N tunes 
in at 1490 on your dial. The program is broadcast daily, Monday through Saturday.
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Room For Two More?

Mr. Edward H. Johnson almost fainted when the Doctor gave him the news that 
he was a new father of twj.nsgirls, Born Monday, the twins weighed 6 lbs., 4 os, 
and 6 lbs. and arrived at 2:05 p.m. and 2:16 p.m,

Expecting only one child, Mr, and Mrs, Johnson were both shocked to hear the 
news. Mr. Johnson* s first reaction was "My gosh, I just moved into a new house 
and we have only three bedrooms." Awaiting the arrival to the new home at 
10930 Prarie Village Drive are the three other children in the family, Debbie, 4s, 
David, 3 and Cindy, 2j,

Miss Judith Maas, President

MISS JUDITH MAAS, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Maas of Scribner, Nebr,, 
has been elected as President of the District II, Nebraska State Student 
Nurses Association, Miss Maas will be a senior student at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing this Fall.

Vice President of the Association will be Miss Connie Caniglia 
of St. Catherine's Hospital School of Nursing. Corresponding 
Secretary will be Miss Linda Thacker of Nebraska Methodist School 
of Nursing. Miss Julie Werner of University Hospital School of 
Nursing will be the Recording Secretary with Miss Ilona Anderson 
of Immanuel Hospital School of Nursing as Treasurer.

First Son

The first son and first child of Dr. and Mrs. Orahan Tanrikulu was born at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital Tuesday, June 28. The baby weighed 7 lbs,, 9g oz. The 
new father is a member of the Hospital Resident Staff in Pediatrics.

First Grandson

Mr. Joe Meschede, Engineer for St. Joseph's Hospital, became a grandfather for 
the first time Tuesday morning, A son was born to Mr. and Mrs, Frank A. Sobetski, 
4337 Corby Street. The baby weighed 6 lbs., 6 oz.

Priest Assigned To Rome

Rev, Carl J, Peter, assistant pastor of St. Patrick's Church,
Fremont, Nebr. has been appointed vice-rector of the North American 
College in Rome and will report for duty August 29. He will have 
both administrative and teaching duties.

Rev, Valentine J. Peter, who is returning to the Omaha Arch
diocese in July after six years of study at the North American 
College will cross paths with his brother. Both are sons of 
Mrs. Carl J. Peter of Omaha who is a member of the American Red 
Cross Gray Ladies doing volunteer work at St, Joseph's Hospital,

Special Order Blanks

Special order blanks will be included in the July 5th payroll, checks for 
tickets to BEN HUR, These tickets are being offered at a reduced rate to 
'"*•11 Hospital employees through the Omaha Area Hospital Council. Tickets 
should be ordered immediately so that orders may be filled before the Jtr^y 8 • 
deadline.

Medical-Spiritual Combination

Catholics should be more impressed with the -advantages of the medical., and 
spiritual care combination offered to them by Catholic hospitals by a recent .life- 
and soul-saving incident which took place at St. Joseph1s Hospital this week,

The Last Rites of the Church were administered by two priests, at the same time 
and in the same room to two severely injured accident cases who had. been brought 
to the Hospital. \

Although both patients were not as seriously injured as was first thought, the 
immediate spiritual care awaiting such emergency cases has often been the redeem
ing factor for eternal life when medical care has exhausted its p^ers.
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ST. JOSEPH'S NEW SCHOOL OF NURSING WINS APPROVAL!

Approval by the Nebraska State Board of Health of the recommendation of the 
3tate Advisory Hospital Council for a <11,207,200 grant frvm Hill-Burton Funds for 
3t. Joseph's new School of Nursing and Educational Unit places the project one 
step nearer realization, Sister M. Crescentia, O.3.F., R.N., Administrator, de
clared upon learning of the Board of Health's favorable action at its June 27th 
meeting.

The eleven-story residence for student nurses with its adjoining two-story class
room and office structure will be erected on the north side of the Hospital campus, 
at Ninth and Dorcas Streets, The Hill-Burton grant is based upon 40$ participation 
of the estimated cost of the structure, the balance to be the responsibility of the 
Sisters of St. Francis, The amount which will become available to St. Joseph's 
during the July 1, i960 fiscal year will depend upon the final appropriation made 
by Congress for the 1960-61 Hill-Burton program. It is estimated that Nebraska 
will receive a total of $1,5 million, of which approximately $1,200,000 has been 
allocated to projects carrying higher priorities. The St, Joseph's program would 
head the list of projects for participation in 1961-62 Federal funds.

In the meantime, plans for the new structure are going forward in the offices 
of Jahn Latenser and Sons, Architects, to the accompaniment of the prayers and 
wishes of the younger classes of student nurses at St, Joseph’s that the new struc
ture will be completed before their graduation'.

New Chairman For Dept, of Pediatrics

THEODORE R. PFUNDT, M.D, has been appointed as the new Chairman 
of the Department of Pediatrics at the Creighton University School of 
Medicine and Creighton Memorial St, Joseph's Hospital.

Dr. Pfundt will replace Dr, J. Harry Murphy, who .will continue 
as Professor of Pediatrics at Creighton.

The new Chairman comes to Omaha from Louisiana State University.
He is a graduate of the University of Oklahoma School of Medicine 
where he later served as a faculty member.

Enroll Now',

The American Red Cross Regional Blood Mobile will be at St. Joseph's Hospital 
July 14 from 11:00 a.m, until 4:45 p.m. to receive blood donations. The Unit will 
be set-up in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium.

Special registration sheets and hand cards will be available throughout the 
Hospital for those who wish to donate blood. These should be filled out before the 
donor reports to the Auditorium.

Special Showing

Through the courtesy of the Cooper Foundation Theatre management, the Omaha 
Area Hospital Council has been granted a special reduction for tickets to BEN HUR. 
The special showings ‘will be July 11, 12, 13 and 14. All St. Joseph's Hospital 
personnel have received ticket order blanks in their payroll envelopes. These 
should be mailed to the Theatre to have the order filled before July 9. Orders 
post-marked July S will be filled.

The Foundation presented a book to the Hospital Library, "The Story of the 
Making of BEN HUR" which is available for the enjoyment of patients and personnel 
alike.

Charm Course Televised

The Charm Course given to the nursing students of 
St, Jqseph's Hospital School of Nursing was recently televised 
by WOW-TV, Channel 6. Mrs. Ethel Dougherty was the class 
instructor, I
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SALE

Beginning Friday the St. Joseph’s Hospital Service League will hold a mid
summer sale in the Hospital Gift Shop, located in the Main Hospital Lobby. The 
shopping list of reduced items incites leather goods by Dunhill, toys, gifts for 
the new baby, jewelry, leather clutch bags, Mary Chess perfumes and soaps, a few 
religious articles ■»—  many items suitable for "get well gifts", birthdays and all 
occasions.

Don?t miss the bargains’. --  SALE, Friday, June 8th --  Hospital Gift Shop

Sparklers For The Birthday Cakes

Ranalei Donald Yost and Michael Matthew Monley will no doubt have their birth
day cakes decorated with Fourth of July sparklers and flags beginning next year. 
They were the only Fourth of July arrivals at St. Joseph’s Hospital Monday.

Hanalei Dohald arrived weighing 9 lbs., 6j oz. andiis the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald H. Yost, 7754 Highland Street, Ralston. He is the fourth child in the Yost 
family.

Michael Matthew arrived weighing 7 lbs., oz. and is the first child for 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman E, Monley, 203 North 30th Street.

Gifts Added To Library Shelves

"Dance Back The Buffalo", "The Hidden River", "The Big It", "Oooh,
What You Said", and two volumes of Bennett Cerf's "Bumper Crop" have been 
added to the St. Joseph's Hospital Library shelves.

Donors are Mrs. Maxine F. Jacks, Mrs, L.W. Schrieber and Miss Patsy 
Peterson* Authors are Milton Lott, Storm Jameson, A.B. Guthrie, Jr, ,
Arthur Kober and the collection of stories by Bennett Cerf.

Recently acquired material for the reference room are "The Dietonary 
for Medical Secretaries" and "The Office Assistant"; the latter a gift 
from Miss Margaret Vega.

The Hospital Library is located on the first floor of the Nurses' 
Residence and is open for patients and personnel. Patients may make 
book requests through the Gray Ladies if they wish.

Class Picnics Scheduled

The Senior nursing students of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursirg will 
hold their class picnic June 6th. The Freshman Class has scheduled its picnic 
for June 12th.

St, Joseph's Families

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Maguire, 2919 Gold Street, became the parents £5f their 
sixth child Saturday. The baby, named Robert Sylvestar, weighed 9 lbs. and will 
join two sisters and three brothers. All of the Maguir children and Mrs. Maguire 
have been born here at St. Joseph’s.

Mark John Tourek also joined the St. Joseph’s Hospital Maternity Department 
family this month. Born July 2pd'to Mr, and Mrs. James J. Tourek, 8001 Keystone 
Drive, the baby weighed 9 lbs., 2 oz. He has one brother and five sisters await
ing his arrival in the family home. All of the Tourek children have beei born 
here at the Hospital.

Full-Time Watchman

St. Joseph’s Hospital will now have a full-time watchman who will cover the 
Hospital and School of Nursing grounds each night from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m.
Mr. Charles C. Dudley began his duties this week. He is a former member of the 
Omaha Police Department. Mr. Frank Becic will continue his watchman duties from 
6 p.m, until 10 p.m.

V
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REQUIESCAT IN PACE

Solemn Requiem High Mass was offered Tuesday morning in the St. Joseph’s 
Hospital Chapel for VENERABLE MOTHER M. BASILIA KUGLSR, O.S.F., 86, past Provincial 
Superioress of the Western Province of the Community of The Poor Sisters of Saint 
Pianois Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration who passed away Sunday morning here at 
the Hospital.

The celebrant of the Mass was Rev. John J. O’Brien, Hospital Chaplain. Deacon 
of the Mass was Rev. John K. Bruzynski, O.F.M. and Esv* 1 L. Ostdrck, O.F.M,, 
sub-deacon. The Most Rev, Gerald T. Bergan, D.D., Archbiahap of Omaha was present 
in the sanctuary and gave the final absolution. Master of ceremonies was 
Right Rev. Msgr. Daniel E. Sheehan, Right Rev. Msgr, Nicholas H. Wegner, Director 
of Boys Town, delivered the sermon. Assisting His Excellency the Archbishop were 
Rev. Thomas Murphy, S.J. and Rev. Joseph Myers.

Honorary pallbearers were members of the Franciscan Community who had received 
their postulant garb from Mother M. Basilia personally when she was Provincial 
Superioress. They were: Sister M, Miriam, Sister M. Georgette, Sister M. Josette, 
Sister M. Eleanor, Sister M. Phyllis Ann, Sister M. Olga, Sister M, Thea,
Sister M. Bernardia, Sister M. Catherine, Sister M. Rose Ann, Sister M, Martha Clap©, 
Sister M. Jerome, Sister M. Teresita and Sister M. Patricia,

Interment will be Thursday at Mount Saint Francis Cemetery, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado.

Survivors include a sister, Mrs. Peter Mihm, St. Paul, Minn, and a niece,
Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R.N., Administrator of Creighton Memorial St.
Joseph’s Hospital as well as a number of nieces and hephews in Minnesota and 
Canada. '

Mother M. Basilia was born in Waconia, Minnesota,August 25, 1873 and entered 
the Franciscan Community at the Motherhouse in Lafayette, Indiana, March 13? 1890, 
From there she came to the original St. Joseph’s Hospital located at 12th and 
Mason Streets, She was -ne of the two Sisters remaining who had been in the 
original Hospital.

7 A year later, having received the religious habit, she was transferred to 
St, Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln, Nebr. She came again tc St. Joseph's Hospital 
in 1899 after having completed her novitiate at the Lafayette Motherhouse and her 
first profession of vows, and was appointed superintendent of the nurses trainigg 
school for Sisters. In 1919, Sister K, Basilia was reassigned to St. Francis 
School, Humphrey, Nebr. where she taught until 1923. During the summer months 
she worked for her Bachelor of Science degree at Creighton University, which she 
received in 1924.

Shortly thereafter, Sister M, Basilia was appointed Assistant Provincial 
Superioress to Mother Mary Bernard?- at the Lafayette Motherhouse, a position she 
held for eight years. When the Province was to be divided into Eastern and 
Western divisions, Sister M, Basilia was appointed as Provincial Superioress of 
the Western Province which was to be located in Denver. She assumed her post 
March 13, 1932, serving five terms of three years each until she relinquished the 
office on August 15, 1947 to Mother M. Reginalda. Mother M. Basilia celebrated 
her Golden Jubilee February 6, 1941 at the Motherhouse.

Appointed President of the College of St. Joseph on the Rio Grande, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico, Mother M. Basilia remained until her retirement in August, 1953. She 
returned to the Motherhouse which had relocated in Colorado Springs, Colorado and 
from the£e came to St, Joseph's Hospital in April, 1954 where she remained in 
semi-retirement until her death.

Retreat

Announcement has been made of a Retreat for Women to be held at the College of 
St. Mary's, Omaha, August 26-28. Retreatmaster will be Rev, Bernard Hawke, S.S.C., 
St, Columban, Nebraska, For reservations or additional information please call 
Miss Maryetta Boiler, 2014 So, 42nd Street, WA-6040; Mrs, J.E. Rosenthal,
2908 So. 74th Street, RE-5413 or Retreat Moderator, College of St. Mary,
1901 So. 72nd Street, GL-8093.
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Gtve A Gift Of Life

One pint of blood may mean the difference between life and death to someone.
You can give this gift of life by donating to the Regional Blood Mobile Unit 
which will be at St. Joseph’s Hospital tomorrow, July 14 in the auditorium of 
Our Lady of Victory Unit.

The Blood Mobile will be here from 11:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m, It will not be 
necessary to have signed donors lists before or to have filled out any donor card 
if you wish to contribute, Don’t forget to give!

Art Appreciation

METROPOLITAN SEMINARS IN ART, edited by John Canaday is now available in the 
St. Joseph’s Hospital Library, Issued monthly, each lesson contains a comparison, 
explanation and an analysis of a work of art. The lessons are designed to help 
the layman to answer two frequently pasked questions, What is art? and How do you 
judge good art?

Early Morning Meditation

’’HEART SPEAKS TO HEART", a delightful compiler :on of short 
prayers and meditations, is free for the asking to listeners 
to the SACRED HEART HOUR. The program is heard daily at 5:45 a.m. 
on Radio Station KBON and at 9 a.m. over WOW-TV, Requests for 
this little pocket prayer book may be addressed to either of 
these stations.

Bargains Still Available

There are still a few items in the St. Joseph’s Hospital Service League Gift 
Shop that are on sale. Also available are an array of summer bouquets from the 
self-service floral unit. Make your visit to the patients an attractive and 
cheery one with a gift or bouquet. Don’t forget the "little ones". There are 
many educational and entertaining toys displayed in the Gift Shop, ready to 
delight any youngster.

Happy Birthday To All

A special student nurses’ birthday part3r will be held on the Hospital patio 
this afternoon from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. The party is being held to celebrate all 
the students’ birthdays which occur during the school year. Members of the School 
of Nursing faculty have also been invited to attend.

Family Increase

Jeffery Robert Peterson boosted the membership in the Maternity Department 
Stork Club to eight for his family. Born July 5 to Mr. and Mrs. Leon B. Peterson, 
3120 Fontenelle Blvd,, Jeffery join seven brothers and Listers who have also all 
been born at St. Joseph’s Hospital, The new babyyweighed 6 lbs,, 10 oz, at birth.

New Guide To Services

A new patient booklet, WITH YOU IN MIND, is now available for each person 
admitted to St. Joseph's Hospital, Included in the booklet are guides to services 
within the Hospital, aides to identification of personnel and many other answers 
to questions frequently asked by newly admitted patients.

Rain, Rain Go Away

Although Tuesday morning’s percipitation brought some relief in the hot weather, 
the Freshman nursing students were quite unhappy to see it come. They had planned 
their class picnic for that day, having postponed it once before due to the rain. 
Finally, the late afternoon sun helped to clear away the rainy-day blues and they 
were able to complete their picnic plans.
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LASTING MEMORIAL

When our loved ones pass away, we often wish to preserve their memory in some
thing that is lasting, something that will continue doing good through the years. 
That is why certain companies, families or individuals designate that "In Memoriam’' 
contributions be sent in his name to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Gratefully, we accept such donations because we feel that the facilities the 
Sisters are able to provide through such donations truly serve to perpetuate the 
name of the one who has passed away.

Throughout the years St. Joseph’s has been the recipient of such gifts such as 
those contributions received in tribute to Dr. John R. Kleyla who passed away a .' 
few wfceks ago. Mrsy Sonya. Balter, Dr. Werner P. Jensen, Dr. Albert S, Black and 
members of The Securities Foundation, Inc,, all friends of Dr. Kleyla sent such 
"In Memoriam" coutribvtions.

When a memorial gift is made to St. Joseph’s, the family of the deceased is 
always notified. The amouht is not specified unless the donor wishes it to be.

Additions^and improvements accomplished with these donatidfls often stand for 
many years. They enclose deeds which .are everlasting in their import. What 
finer memorial can we imagine for anyone who is taken from us than a contribution 
to an institution such as St. Joseph’s Hospital, dedicated as it is to the allevi
ation of human suffering.

Mass of Thanksgiving

Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R.N., Sister M. Romualda, O.S.F., R.N.,
Sister M. Accursia, O.S.F., Sister M. Ethelfreida, O.S.F. and Sister M, Gilla, 0.S.1 
attended a solemn Mass of Thanksgiving celebrated by Rev. Valentine Peter Sunday 
in his home parish of Christ the King.

Father Peter is the son of Mrs, Carl J. Peter and the late Mr. Peter, Assisting 
him at Sunday’s Mass were his brother, Rev, Carl J. Peter and his uncle,
Rev, Paul Peter.

Mrs. Peter has been a member of the American Red Cross Gray Ladies here at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital for many years.

Gift of Sight

A patient in St, Joseph's Hospital recently donated his eyes to the Eye Bank 
sponsored by the Omaha Lions Club just prior to his death. One last generous and 
unselfish gift will mean a gift of new light and life to another.

October Institute

The steering committee of the COUNCIL ON MATERNAL aND CHILD HEALTH of the 
Omaha League for Nursing met early this morning at St. Joseph's Hospital to 
plan for a one day Institute to be held October 18. Representing St. Joseph's 
on the committee were Mrs. Agnes Waszgis, R.N,.,-.-Chairman and Mrs. Maxine Jacks$

In-Service Education Film

Two showings of MANAGEMENT OF MASS CASUALTIES will be given today at 10 a.m. 
and at 2 p.m. on the Ground Floor of the Nurses Residence, All personnel are 
urged to attend.:* " ; * -

SACRED HEART HOUR

The razor will glide effortlessly when the daily chore of shaving is attuned 
to the inspiring messages and beautiful hymns heard each morning on the SACRED 
HEART HOUR, from 5:45 to 6:00 o’clock on radio station KFAB, 1490 on your dial. 
On Sundays, WOW-TV brings you face to face with the speakers and singers for a 
delightful half-hour at 9:00 a.m.



FULL HOUSE

The home of Hr. and Mrs. Raymond Harwood, Sr, at 4202 Davenport Street is more 
than a full house when the grandchildren pay a visit l Their 26th grandbhild was 
born July 15 to the youngest of their six children, Mrs. Tames Kolvek.

The oldest of the 14 grandsons and 12 granddaughters is 13 years, fhe newest 
addition is the fourth grandchild to be born this year and another is expected 
soon. All but two of them have been born at St. Joseph's Hospital.

"We have tried to have a family gathering with all of the children present, but 
it is just impossible. There are too many of us'." Mrs, Kolvek remarked.

All of the Harwood children and their families are Omaha residents. James 
Tracy Kolvek is the first child for Mr, End Mrs. James Kolvek, 24394 No. 45th Ave, 
Mr* an’drMi»s»wRusseir.Kolv3k, 400S Fort St, are the paternal grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Guinn, 3^23 Chicago St., have nine children, including a set 
of twins born in January. Mr. and Mrs. Leo J, Taylor, 7413 Valley St., also have 
a set of twins in their family of seven. Mr, and Mrs, Raymond G. Harwodd, Jr,, 
3S06 So. 50th St. became the parents of their fourth child in January also.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dahlberg, 1133 So. 96th St, have three children and Mr. and Mr 
Jack Harwood, 5720 "L" St., are expecting their third.

Another Addition

Kathleen Kay Markley, born July 15, also entered a large family. The fifth 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Richard M, Markley, 2908 "R" Ave., she is the 19th grand
child of Mr, and Mrs. Sam Dahir, 1943 So. 11th St, The baby weighed 7 lbs., 4 oz.

Old Friend Returns

OCCUPYING A BED IN ST. JOSEPH'S is no new experience to August W. Kersenbrock, 
1615 Oak Street, who currently, and once again, is a patient in room 359. In 
1927, Mr. Kersenbrock spent 16 months in St. Joseph's recovering from an accident 
on the Burlington Railroad. He suffered 13 broken bones and spent the major 
portion of his confinement in casts. "After so long, he remarked, "you can stand 
anything, even being unable to o.c," Since this accident, he has beenaa patient 
here on five other occasions.

Mr. Kersenbrock is the father of three children and grandfather to nine. Eight 
of his grandchildren have been born at St. Joseph's. His daughter, V. •
Mrs. James P. Keenan, is a former graduate of St. Joseph's Hospital Scnool of 
Medical Technology,

Stork News

Dr. and Mrs* Keith Arnold Rodaway became the parents of a girl, named 
Anne Catherine, Monday. The baby weighed 7 lbs,, 9^ oz. Her father is a former 
St. Joseph's Hospital Interne and is now a Resident in Pediatrics in Boston. Her 
mother (Ann Maria Betz) is a former Head Nurse in St. Joseph's Hospital Pediatric 
Department,

Jolly Faces

A look in the refrigerated unit of the self-service flower display 
operated by the St. Joseph's Hospital Service League will bring a smile 
to your face. Many of the flowers are arranged in animal figurine vases 
appropriate for children and grown-ups alike.

The Gift Shop itself, located in the Main Hospital Lobby is designed 
to provide a gift for anyone Who may be a patient or for any other 
occasion which may call for a special gift. STOP and SHOP this weekl

Comparison

The cost of health care has increased, probably faster than most other 
commodities. But, while the cost of health care has been increasing, the average 
life span today is 71.3 years as compared with 64.2 years 10 years ago and 46.2 
years in 1910.

Hospital care, nationally, costs four and a half billion dollars a year. For 
tobacco products it is six and a half billion; for cosmetics, beauty and barber 
shops, four billion. Surely, that increase in life expectancy is a miracle for 
which we do not in the least mind paying.
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STRIPING CEREMONY

Second year nursing students at Creighton Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospital 
School of Nursing will receive their first nursing stripe in a ceremony to be held 
Sunday at the Hospital.

Sister M. Martha, O.S.F., R.N., Director of the School, will present the black 
stripe to thirty nine students who have completed the first two years of their 
nursing education. Graduates of the School wear two black stripes.

Students and their parents will participate in a Dialogue Mass to be celebrated 
Sunday morning by Rev. Gerald H. Fitzgibbon, S.J. of Creighton University.
Rev. Mark Walsh will direct the Dialogue and give the sermon. The Mass will be 
said in the Main Hospital Chapel at 11:00.

Following the Mass a brunch will be served in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. 
Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R.N., Administrator of the Hospital and 
Father Fitzgibbon will be guest speakers. Mrs. Maxine F, Jacks, R.N., Assistant 
Director of the School, will be Master of Ceremonies.

Four members of the class will be presented with awards for outstanding achieve
ments in nursing education and activities. The names will not be disclosed until 
the ceremony Sunday,

Graduation, August 4

SENIOR NURSING STUDENTS of St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing 
and St. Catherine’s Hospital School of Nursing will graduate August 4 
in joint ceremonies to be held at the Boys Town Auditorium.

Sister Mary Olivia, O.S.B., first dean of the School of Nursing of 
the Catholic University of America will be the guest speaker. She is 
currently on the staff of Mt. St. Scholastica College, Duluth, Minn.

The Most Reverend Gerald T. Bergan, Archbishop of Omaha will 
award diplomas to the 70 graduates who will be presented to him by 
the directors of their respective schools, Sister M. Martha, O.S.F., R.N. 
of St. Joseph's and Sister M, Gervase, R.S.M., R.N. of St. Catherine’s.

Future Nurses?

Two St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing graduates became mothers for tue 
first time this past week*to possible future nurses in the Class of 19S0.

Born Friday was Ann Marie Klingensmith, the first;child of Mr, and Mhs.7’" ' ■ ~
Carl W. Klingensmith, 224 Myrtle St., Creston, Iowa, The baby weighed 6 lbs.,ll^oz. 
Her mother is the former Catherine Ann Hess.

Arriving Saturday was Mary Elizabeth Poppingo, new daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John G, Poppingo, 520 So. 35th 3t. She weighed 7 lbs., 9g oz. Her mother is the 
former Ann Bonfante, Mrs. Poppingo is also a member of the School of Nursing 
faculty, an Instructor in Medical-Surgical Nursing on 2nd Floor, Middle. The new 
father will be a sophomore medical student at Creighton University School of Medicint 
this Fall,

Early Morning Listening

GETTING EARLY MORNING BREAKFAST becomes a pleasure Instead 
of a task while you listen to the SACRED HEART HOUR, broadcast 
each week day on Radio Station KFAB. Just tune in 1490 on your 
dial at 5:45 a.m. once, and you will become a steady listener 
to the familiar hymns of your childhood and to the short, but 
pithy messages brought to you daily by the Jesuite Fathers from 
St. Louis University's radio broadcasting station,

ATTENTION - CATHOLIC NURSES

Fall bowling teams are being organized for the Catholic Nurses this week. Those 
interested in joining the league should contact Mrs. Marie Bierman, R.N, or 
Mrs. Florence Hanrahan, R.N. Bowling will be at the Center this year.
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

The "Magic Carpet" door of the Newborn Nursery Unit of St. Joseph's Hospital 
swings into its second year of operation as the Department completes its first year 
of service since renovation last summer.

Closed for a two month period in mid-'59? the Department since boasts of the 
first and most modern unit of its kind in the Mid-West. Complying with the Academy 
of Pediatric regulations, the Department's most valuable product, a "well baby", 
has become a by-word, for daily services given each of its tiny patrons. Since ita 
opening, July 20, 1959? over 2,500 babies have received these special services.

Fifty bassinets are distributed in eight newborn nurseries, providing rotation 
of infant occupants. Sight to ten babies are taken care of in each unit, with two 
"suspect" nurseries providing isolation of suspicious conditions.

In harmony with the present-day concept of smaller units, each one is a separate 
entity in itself. Each bassinet is a self-sufficient service station, a 24 hour 
supply of linens as well as individual nursing supplies. Each nursery is equipped 
with piped oxygen, formulae refrigerator, stainless steel bottle warmer, steriliza
tion lamp, scale and other nursing supplies - all the no ; ssities for safe, immedi
ate and individual baby care.

A separate 30-ton air-conditioning unit with proper temperature control in each 
individual unit is connected to the Newborn Unit. This system provides electro
statically filtered air with an automatically timed air-washing unit. Individual 
nurseries are closed after a 24-hour birth period and when these infants are dis
missed, the nursery is left open 24 to 48 hours for complete sterilization.

The nursery area and delivery rooms are separated from the rest of the Depart
ment by glass walls with the entrance governed by an electric eye door. To enter, 
non-nursing personnel, including medical staff, must wear a sterile hospital gown. 
If these are worn outside the area they are discarded before re-entry.

Mother and child are likewise protected. After the first inspection of the 
infant, mothers are instructed not to remove the cover blanket. After each visit, 
this blanket is discarded for laundering before the infant re-enters the nursery. 
Each child is handled individually, with complete hand washings after each service.

At no time are the nurseries left unattended. Glass partitioning provides an 
even safer "watch" as well as allowing for greater freedom for personnel. All 
newborns are under constant observation during the first 24 hour period.

One of the greatest changes in the daily routine has been the replacement of the 
"Baby Show" with a "viewing" of the new arrival through the main glass wall of the 
Unit by the father and grandparents only. This is during the first 24 hours after 
birth. Special arrangements are made for those unable to be present during this 
time.

Former linen and dressing workshops have been removed +'rom the area to reduce 
traffic and possible air-born infections. All linens are laundered in a separate 
wash to provide added safeguards against contamination. The supplies are replenish
ed through an outer door to the individual linen supply cabinets in each nursery 
once a day.

These are just a few of the services which have increased the safety of the 
newborn at St. Joseph's Hospital. During the remodeling, a new nursing station 
was added, new equipment was added to the delivery rooms, redecoration of the 
mothers' rooms as well as the complete department and a new lounge was provided in 
the center of the Maternity floor with a beautiful fountain and statue of the 
Madonna and Child.

Every action of the Maternity Department staff provides not only "tender, 
loving care", but also the highest degree of safety. This was one of the major 
factors for the discontinuance of the popular "Baby Shows". Now, more time is 
allowed for individual care to all infants and the Unit can be completely separate;, 
from the rest of the Department - all designed to send a "well baby" home with its 
proud parents.

Alumnae Plan Benefit

The St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing Alumnae are beginning 
plans for a September 22 Benefit Bingo Party. Mrs. Marie Watke will 
act as Chairman of the event with Mrs. Mae (Fisher; Parks as Co-Chair- 
man.

-2 -
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SEVENTY' NURSES TO GRADUATE

Diplomas will be presented to seventy nurses from St. Joseph’s and St. Catherines 
Hospital Schools of Nursing tomorrow night at the second combined commencement of 
the two Schools,

The ceremony will be held at 8 p.m. in the Boys Torn Auditorium, His Excellency, 
The Most Hev. Gerald T. Bergan, Archbishop of Omaha, will award the diplomas to the 
graduates, who will be presented to him by the Directors of their respective 
Schools —  Sister Mary Martha, O.S.F., of St. Joseph’s and Sister Mary Gervase,R.S.M 
of St. Catherine ' s,

Sister Mary Olivia, O.S.B., first dean of the School of Nursing Education of the 
Catholic University of America and presently consultant at the Priory of 
St. Scholastica, Duluth, Minnesota, will deliver the main address.

St. Joseph’s will graduate thirty seven students; St. Catherine’s, thirty three,

SOCIAL EVENTS for graduates at their respective Schools will precede the joint 
graduation ceremonies. St. Joseph's Seniors will receive their pins and second 
stripe at a brunch to be held in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium following a 
High Mass at 10:30 a.m.in the Main Hospital Chapel. Celebrant of the Mass will be 
Rev. James P. Kramper, S.J. of Creighton University. The student choir will sing.

St, Catherine's Seniors will hold a similar brunch following a Mass at 
St, Philomena’s Church at 11:00 a.m. celebrated by Rev. Gerald Fitzgibbon, S.J. of 
Creighton University,

Parents of the graduates will be guests at these events at both Schools.

Doctors Receive Research Grants

John M. McKain, M. D., Louis J. Wilkie, M.D., Wayne L„. !van,Ph.D,, Jeno Kramar,M.D, 
I, H. Bernstein, M.D,, M. F. Hill,Ph,D,, Julian J. Baumei,Ph„D,, H.J. Phillips,Ph.D* 
and Nicholas Dietz, Jr,, FtuD.iwere recent recipients of research grants alloted 
to heart disease research as announced by the Nebraska Heart Association. All are 
members of the Creighton University and St. Joseph’s Hospital Staff.

Four Students Receive Awards

Four student nurses were cited by St, Joseph's Hospital 
School of Nursing for outstanding achievements in nursing 
education and activities at the Striping Ceremony held at 
the Hospital Sunday.

Receiving the medallion awards were: Miss Jeanne Force,
Estelline, South Dakota; Miss Patricia Houlihan, Ackley, Iowa;
Miss Judith Maas, Scribner, Nebraska and Miss Judith Simmons,
Cherokee, Iowa.

Thirty nine second year students were presented with their 
Senior nursing stripe by Sister Mary Martha, O.S.F., R.N.,
Director of the School.

Seminar

"FUNDAMENTALS OF ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY" is the subject of an eight week Seminar 
being held each Thursday at 5:00 p.m. at St. Joseph's Hospital, The third in the 
series of discussion will be held this Thursday in Classroom "A" with moderators 
S. Magiera, M.D. and O.A. Wurl, M.D. in charge. The series is limited to the 
Medical Staff, Residents, Internes and Medical Students.

In Top 25

St. Joseph's Hospital panked among the top 25 donor groups during the 
last twelve months of the Red Cross Blood Program. A total of 6,687 pints of blood 
was given by industry-civic groups during the fiscal year, July 1, 1959 to 
June 30, I960.
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New Parents

MR. AND MAS. JOHN R, FRT.VETT, 3403 Jackson Street, became the parents of a son, 
born Monday, August 1 at St, Joseph's Hospital. The baby weighed 7 lbs,, oz. 
Mrs, Privett (Julie Doyle) is a graduate of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing 
and is a member of the Nursing Service Staff, The new father is a Senior at 
Creighton University School of Medicine. This is their first child.

MR. AND MRS. PATRICK F. NaLTY, 2769^ Webster Street, also became parents for the 
first time August I, Named Mary Patricia, the baby weighed 7 lbs., 6 oz.
Mrs, Nalty (Anna Eleanor Marley) is also a graduate of St, Joseph's Hospital 
School of Nursing and is a member of the nursing staff of Third Floor, Middle. ..

European Travelers Return

Mr. and Mrs, Henry Meschede returned this week from six.weeks . 
trave3. in E\irope. Mr. Meschede visited in his homeland, Germany 
and Mrs. Meschede visited with relatives in Belgium.

During the visit, Mr, Meschede was reunited with his older ’ *" ’ ” ~ '
brother, Franz, whom he hadn't seen for many years. He has 
lived in Assis, San Paulo, Brazil.

Many changes had taken place since Mr. Meschede left his 
homeland January 1, 1923. His home of Lippstadt had grown 
from 10,000 to 40,000. They were able to make the trip to 
Germany in seven hours by jet service, while the first trip 
took fifteen days by boat.

"It's a small world" proved true again for the Meschedes 
as it does for most travelers. While sightseeing they met 
two Sisters who heard them speaking in English during the 
tour. Introducing themselves, they found the Sisters to 
be from St. Bridget's Parish in Omaha.

Physician Named Chairman

HAROLD N. NEU, M.D., Director of the Department of Rehabilitation and member of 
the Executive Board of St. Joseph's Hospibal, has been ha, ed Chairman of the 
Public Health Committee of the Omaha Chamber of Commerce for the coming year, The 
appointment has been made by A, F, Jacobson, Vice President of the Chamber, The 
new Vice-Chairman of the Public Health Committee is ORVILLE W. FARRAND, Director 
of External Affairs of NEBRASKA BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD PLANS, Dr. Neu and 
Mr. Farrand succeed FRaNCIS J, BATH, Assistant Administrator of St. Joseph's, 
Chairman for the past three years, and WILLIAM HOWLaND, Actuary of MUTUAL OF OMaHA, 
Vice-Chairman under Mr. Bath.

Son to Langdons

DP. AND MRS. FREDERICK J. LANGDON, 510 So, 57th Street, became the parents of 
a son, Frederick Michael, born July 27 at St, Joseph's Hospital* The baby weighed 
9 lbs., 6 oz. and is their second child. The new father is a member of the 
Medical Staff of St. Joseph's Hospital.

FOR MEN ONLY!

A delicious buffet 3.uncheon - all you can eat - awaits 
you when you attend the monthly gathering of the FIRST FRIDAY 
LUNCHEON CLUB at the Fireside Inn, 3&02 Leavenworth Street,
Come at 11:30 o'clock, start back to your office or work at 
12 :30 p.m. Enjoy the company of other men who are interested 
in promoting devotion to the SACRED HEART OF JESUS.

Mr, Merle F. Cornell and Mr. F, J, Bath of St. Joseph's 
Business Office, Charter Members of the Club, will give you 
further details. Just dial Extensions 3QS or 301.

New Assistant Appointed

The new appointment of Rev. Joachim Dale .den, OFM, as assistant chaplain at 
St. Joseph's Hospital and instructor at the College of St. Mary was announced by 
The Most Rev. Gerald T, Bergan, Archbishop of Omaha this past week.
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3?vJj mkOperation Scrub-Brush
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A promise of plenty of elbow grease has been made by \.iO members of the 
St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing Sodality members as they advertise for 
their CAR WASH project. Water buckets and chamois will be ready at 7 a.m. in the 
’’shop” to be set up in the Doctors’ Parking Lot. ’’Service charges” will be #1.00. 
Services will continue until 4:00 p.m. —  provided the students aren't too water
logged.

/  4 ' V f;, A

"I left home one Sunday afternoon for a walk and just never returned,” remarked 
MISS MARGARET HAMMER, just prior to her dismissal from St. Joseph’s Sunday, 
Involved in a pedistrian-car accident, Miss Hammer was a patient in the Hospital 
since November 26, 1958.

m

' w m m
After twenty months of confinement, the dismissal Sunday seemed almost unreal. 

Room 217 had become a new ’’home” with the surroundings of hospital friends, flowers, 
plants and boxes and boxes of greeting cards.

During her stay, Miss Hammer had time to remember many of her travels while 
she was with the U.S. Army. In a period of four years she was able to make a trip 
around the world. In spite of her current limited travels, she is still interested 
in planning for trips to countries she has not seen.

I New Look To Numbers

Telephone prefixes will change in one month from letters to numbers. The new 
number for St. Joseph's will be 3426224*

Uk'M

l H



Seminars Continue

The fourth in a series of eight seminars, FUNDAMENTALS OF ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY” 
will be held Thursday at 5:00 p.m. in Classroom "A” at St. Joseph's Hospital.
Dr. S. Magiera and Dr. O.A. !Vurl will be moderators. Members of the Medical Staff, 
Residents, Internes and Medical Students are invited to attend.

School Sisters' Retreat
fi:

—

REV. RONALD DINN, O.F.M., Sacred Heart Province, St.Louis, Missouri, is here
this week to conduct the annual summer retreat for the school Sisters, Forty Sisterf 
are attending the conferences which began Friday. Retreat will close Thursday.

"Student of the Year”

Miss Margaret W. Anderson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T.E. Anderson of Big Timber, 
Montana, received highest honors at the Commencement Exercises of St. Joseph's 
Hospital School of Nursing held Thursday night at Boys Town. Miss Anderson was 
chosen "Student of the Year”.

Four other students graduated with honors. They are: Miss Joan E. Mannion, 
Miss Patricia McKenna, Miss Monica Mollner, and Miss Mary Rucker, all of Omaha,

IMii Y - ■
0m

Superiors' Retreat

SISTER M. JUSTa , O.3.F., Superior of the Sisters at St. Joseph's Hospital,
SISTER M. aURELIANA, O.3.F., Superior at St. Stanislaus School and the Superior of 
Immaculate Conception School, SISTER M. ROSE ANN, O.S.F., will leave Friday for the 
Motherhouse in Colorado Springs, Colorado for the annual Superiors' Retreat . The 
Sisters will return August 22.

;C:, H, A, Workshop
'

Sister M. Edmondine, O.S.F., R.R.L., Supervisor of the Medical Records Department 
of St. Joseph's Hospital is attending the INTERNAL MEDICAL .JjDIT workshop sponsored 
by the Catholic Hospital Association at the University of Colorado in Denver.
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ASSISTANT CHAPLAIN ARRIVES

REV. JOACHIM DALEIDEN, O.F.M., arrived Monday to begin his duties as the new 
Assistant Chaplain of St. Joseph's Hospital, He is receiving a full initiation in 
his new assignment as Rev. John J. O'Brien, Chaplain for the Hospital, is on Retreat,

The new Assistant comes to St, Joseph's from Our Lady of Angels Philosophical 
Seminary, Cleveland, Ohio, where he conducted classes in Great Epics, Novels and 
American Literature during the summer session.

A native of Chicago, Father Joachim entered St. Francis Novitiate, Teutopolis,
111., July 1, 1923, He received his B.A. Degree from Our Lady of Angels Seminary 
in 1927 and his M.A. Degree in English from DePaul University in 1937. He was 
ordained to the Holy Priesthood June 20, 1930.

In 1943, Father Joachim enlisted as an Army Chaplain and served as a German 
prisoner-cf-war chaplain at Trinidad, Colo., and at Scottsbluff, Nebr, In 1945, he 
joined the First Armored Division in Italy and was scheduled to sail to Japan on the 
day peace came, August 14. He was reassigned to Rome as an Army Liaison with the 
Vatican, serving in this position from September 17, 1945 until June 7, 1946. During 
this time he was privileged to meet the late Pope Pius XII from whom he received a 
"Benemerenti". He also received an honorary Knight chaplaincy in the Knights of 
Malta from Prince Chigi and an honorary knighthood from the last king of Italy, 
Umberto II.

Released from the Army, Father Joachim began teaching at Quincy College, Quincy,
111., where he also served as Chaplain and Publicity Director as well as the year
book and newspaper moderator. From there he was assigned as Assistant at St, Peter's 
Church in Chicago's loop. In 1955, he became Dean of Boys and a teacher at
St. Francis Borgia High School, Washington, Missouri. He returned to Quincy College 
a year later to teach English. Father Joachim also conducted a Great Books Club for 
the townspeople.

Associated with Rev. Pacific Hug, O.F.M. of Omaha and Quincy College,
Father Joachim will take part in the annual summer Vocational and Medico-Moral 
Institute to be held August 20-22 at Quincy College. He will be Chairman of the 
three afternoon session as well as being a lecturer and member of the discussion 
group.

The Sisters, Staff and patients of St. Joseph's wish to welcome the new Assistant 
and pray that his arrival at the time of the Feast of the Assumption of Our Blessed 
Lady and the Feast of St. Joachim will bring to him many blessings in his new 
appointment,

L -•‘ Moving Day

Saturday was moving day for the Pediatric Department personnel 
as they reopened the south wing of the first floor following three 
months of renovation and remodeling.

Patrick L. Shemek, 3i, 3124 So. 23rd St., was the first patient 
to be admitted into the newly redecorated and modernized Children's 
Ward. For little Patrick, it probably was not a happy day, but for 
the personnel who bore with the pounding, painting and general con
fusion which accompanies such work, it was an occasion of relief 
and satisfaction.

Conference on Aging

Surveys completed by the eight sub-sommittees of the Central Committee of the 
GOVERNOR’S COMMISSION ON AGING and the LEGISLATIVE DISTRICT COMMITTEES OF7NEBRASKA 
will be reviewed at the Nebraska State Conference to be held in Omaha August 22-23.

Taking part in the workshops will be members of St. Joseph's Medical Staff:
Harold A, Ladwig, M.D., who is Vice Chairman of the Governor's Commission on Aging, 
Harold N. Neu, M.D., Arthur J. Offerman, M.D. and Wm J. Reedy, M.D. Also taking 
part in the meetings will be Mr. Francis J. Bath, Assistant Administrator of the 
Hospital who is Chairman of the Acute Medical-Surgical Hospitals Section, and 
Richard L. Egan, M.D., Dean of The Creighton University Medical School.
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Therapy Students Finish Training

Miss Carol Koltz and Miss Leane Clemans of the State University of Iowa will 
complete their five week clinical training program in Physical Therapy this week at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital.

In cb-operation with the University, four students come to St. Joseph’s during 
the summer months to receive clinical experience in Physical Therapy under the 
supervision of Harold N. Neu, M.D., Director of the Rehabilitation Center and 
Mr. Harry R. Dinnel, Jr., R.P.T., Chief Physical Therapist. This is the third year 
that St. Joseph’s has participated in this student-training program.

Left-Overs

The enthusiasm of the members of the School of Nursing Sodality 
in their car-wash project held last Saturday may have put some of 
the customers to wondering "what happened?".

In their effort to do a thorough cleaning job, they removed the 
rubber mats to give the inside of each car a good ? .aeping, Due 
to some unintentional lapses of memory, there are now six rubber 
mats in the office of the Social Director - owners unknown’.

If anyone is missing the mat from his car, he may claim it 
at the School of Nursing Social Director's Office, Ext. 404.

It’s A Girl

New father, MR. ROBERT F. CHRISTIAN, 2618 So. 32nd Ave,, just automatically says 
"It’s a girl’.” Mrs. Christian presented him with his sixth daughter August 9. Born 
at St, Joseph’s Hospital, the new addition has been named Sandra Rae, She weighed 
6 lbs., 15 03. All of the girls have been born at St. Joseph’s.

The proud grandmother Is Mrs. Rose Christian, secretary in St. Joseph’s Our Lady 
of Victory Unit,

Tickets On Sale

Tickets may be purchased for the St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing Alumni 
Benefit to be held September 22 from any of the "old grads". Heading the first fund 
raising drive of the Association are Mrs, Marie Watke and Mrs, Mae Parks.

Serving as Chairman of the Country Stzxrs is Mrs. Marie Bierman. Miss Jean Lux 
and Miss Barbara Edwards are Co-Chairman of the White Elephant Sale. Ticket* 
Chairman is Mrs. Florence Hanrahan and Miss Rita Ryan is in charge of Letters and 
Mailing.

A benefit party will be held at 8:00 p.m, in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium 
September 22 with awards presented September 23.

Half Dozen

William Joseph Fleissner evens the count to six; four boys 
and two girls In the Robert E, Fleissner home at 1515 So, 55th St.
Born August 14, the new arrival weighed 8 lbs., 7 oz. All the 
Fleissner children are members of the St, Joseph's "Stork Club",

REMINDER

The seminar "FUNDAMENTALS OF ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY" will be held again this Thursday 
at 5*00 p.m. in Conference Room "A” at St. Joseph’s. Dr. S, Magiera and Dr. 0, A.Wurl 
will act as moderators again. All members of the Medical Staff, Residents, Internes., 
and Medical Students are invited to attend.

Practical Nurses Receive Caps

Caps were presented last week to nineteen student practical nurses in a ceremony 
at Technical High School. This was the 19th group to be capped since the program 
began. Each April and October new classes begin as part of the Omaha Adult Education 
Program.

Practical experience for the students is received at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
University Hospital and Immanuel Hospital, Ten of the students who received their 
caps are now at St. Joseph’s.

- 2-
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TEACHERS TO BE STUDENTS

Omaha teachers will be the pupils of 110 Omaha firms August 30 , Business- 
Industry- Education Day. This will be the ninth year the program has been sponsored 
by the Omaha Chamber of Commerce.

St. Joseph’s Hospital will be host to twenty five teachers for a day of educatioi 
in the hospital field. The ffpupils for the day" ’.dll be welcomed by the Administra
tor of the Hospital, Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R.N. at 10:00 a.m.

The program for the day will include a discussion of the "Aspects of Hospital 
Operation" by Mr. Francis J. Bath, Assistant Administrator* and a round table 
discussion of the Educational Programs within St. Joseph’s.

This year the newly remodeled Pediatric Department will be featured with a 
special lecture by Theodore R. Pfundt, M.D., Chief of the Department and Chairman 
of the Pediatric Department of Creighton University School of Medicine. Teachers 
will tour the Children’s Ward with a special explanation of the "before and after" 
of its renovation. Also included will be the Premature Nursery and the Milk Formula 
Laboratory.

A luncheon with Hospital Personnel and tours are planned for the Tuesday visit 
kt St. Joseph’s.

Volunteer Chairman Mamed

MRS. JOHN A. BORGHOFF has been named Chairman of Volunteers for the
Douglas County Red Cross for 1960-1961, MRS. CARL J. PETER will serve
as Secretary to the Supporting Services’ Board.

Serving as Chairman of the American Red Cross Gray Ladies at
St, Joseph’s Hospital will be MRS. DONaLD J. RIETZ.

Mrs. Borghoff is a member of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Volunteer 
Service League and Mrs, Peter and Mrs. Rietz have been active in the 
Gray Ladies at St. Joseph’s for many years.

Free Coffee

Several Omaha residents have been served free coffee and rolls in the Hospital 
Snack Shop this past week. The reason: Their generous gift of blood. It is small 
payment for their life-giving gift,, but it is a courtesy which is extended to all 
such volunteer donors at the Hospital.

Doctor and Wife Patients

St, Joseph’s Hospital is having the privilege of serving one of its former 
Internes and his wife, Dr. ana Mrs, Benjamin Bishop of Crawford, Nebraska,
Dr. Bishop is a 1944 graduate of Creighton University School of Medicine and was a 
member of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Interne Staff, 1944-1945.

DR. LEVINE TO EUROPE

Leaving today for Europe .where he will spend a year with the State Department is 
VICTOR E. LEVINS, M.D., professor emeritus of biological chemistry at the Creighton 
University School of Medicine and a member of the Medical Staff of St, Joseph’s 
Hospital.

Dr. Levine was recently cited for his research project, the only work of a 
Nebraskan reported in "Highlights of Research Progress in General Medical Sciences" 
This research involves a new procedure for study of kidney function. This procedur 
is important in the study of many disorders involving the kidney both directly and 
indirectly. This is the secondtime that the distinction has been awarded to 
Dr. Levine. He was also the only Nebraskan whose work was reported in 1957 in the 
"Highlights of Research Progress".

Dr. Levine was honored Sunday at an open house given by Dr. Nicholas Dietz, Jr. 
Members of Creighton University’s faculty and their husbands and wives were present.



STOP AND SHOP

The Hospital Service League invites you to Stop and Shop this week in the 
Gift Shop located just north of the Main Hospital Entrance. Items are available 
for an appropriate gift for any patient or for any special occasion.

The Self-Service Flower unit is always stocked with fresh cut flowers and plants 
for brighten your call at the Hospital.

All-occasion cards may be purchased in the Gift Shop also. Stop and Shop this 
week and see for yourself what is available for your particular gift for remembrance

New Son

Dr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Carnazzo, 4170 So. 6lst Street, are parents of a new 
son, born August 21 at St, Joseph’s Hospital, Named James Sebastian, the baby 
weighed 8 lbs., 4 oz. and is their fourth child. Dr. Carnazzo is a member of the 
Resident Staff in Surgery at St. Joseph's.

Sixth In Series

The sixth seminar in a series of eight will be given Thursday 
at 5*00 p.m. in Classroom ”A”, St. Joseph’s Hospital for members 
of the Medical Staff, Residents, Internes and Medical Students,
Moderators for the series are Dr, S» Magjera and Dr. 0, A. irt/url.

Pink For The Nursery

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. «Goaley, 2801 So, 35th Street, will have their nursery 
decorated in pink with the arrival of their first child, Gretchen Ann, August 16 
at St. Joseph’s Hospital. The new addition weighed 6 lbs., 2 oz. The new mother 
is the former Jean Anita Sixta, a 1957 graduate of St. Joseph’s Hospital School of 
Nursing.

Solutions Count Up

St. Joseph’s patients received 26,000 units of Intravenous solutions during the 
twelve month, period ending July 1, I960. Included in these solutions are the 
common types such as distilled water and sugar and salt and distilled water as well 
as the less frequently used electrolyte solutions and protein substitutes.

Family Membership Increases

Two families increased their "count of noses" this past week with new additions 
born at St. Joseph’s. Mr, and Mrs, Richard Dutcher, 2029 Pierce Street were 
surprised that their family count increased by two. Twin girls, Marlene and Darien 
were born Thursday. Mrs. Dutcher had expected a single birth. They have 13 other 
children, including another set of twin girls,

Rosemary Claire Minturn arrived Thursday also at St. Joseph’s to increase the 
family number to ten in the Robert G. Minturn home at 3120 State Street. All of 
her brothers and sisters have also been born at St. Joseph's.

Late Summer Gatherings

Many Hospital groups have been enjoying get-togethers this summer 
and included in the recent outings have been the Union Pacific personnel,
Third South personnel and the Our Lady of Victory staff.

The staff of Our Lady of Victory Unit held a picnic in spite of 
the wet weather last Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs. Edward J, Cain were 
host to the Union Pacific staff at their home for a watermellon feed 
last Friday evening. Enjoying the’-fun via- telephone was Sister M. Romualda 
Supervisor of Third South whose staff combined a birthday handkerchief 
shower for Mrs. Alice Ryan, R.N. with their gathering August 18 at 
the home of Mrs. Antonette Green.

Government Calls for Male Nurses

In recent publications, government affiliated agencies have stressed the need 
for men in nursing. As one spokesman pointed out "There is no reason why nursing 
should be limited to women...after men get into the field they make it a career." 
There are five young men now enrolled in St. Joseph'3 Hospital School of Nursing,
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S O O N *

The third series of free classes for expectant parents will begin Tuesday*
September .20. at.St*.Joseph*s Hospital, Conducted by members of the Hospital’s
Maternity Department Staff* the discussions and demonstrations help to prepare both
parents for the "Blessed Event",«►

Staff Meeting

Members of the St, Joseph*s Hospital Medical Staff, Residents and Internes met 
Tuesday evening at the Hospital, Dr, Theodore R. Pfundt* Director of the Department 
of Pediatrics presented the program* "What* s New in the Pediatric.' Department".

The report of the Teaching Area Committee was approved during the business meet
ing and has now been referred to the Administration of The Creighton University 
School of Medicine and St. Joseph’s Hospital for final action.

LARGEST IN HISTORY

St, Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing will admit Approximately ..seventy student 
in th© Freshman Glass September 14. This will be the largest class ever to be 
accepted in the history of the School,

Conference '

A FRACTURE CONFERENCE will be held September 13 at 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. in 
Conference Room "A" of St, Joseph's Hospital, F. J. Iverson* M.D, will be the 
moderator. Members of the Medical Staff* Residents* Internes and Medical Students 
are invited to attend.

AWARD OF MERIT

' SEBASTIAN J. CARNAZZ0, M.D.* a member of the Medical Staff of 
St. Joseph's Hospital received an Award of Merit from the American 
Medical Education Foundation. This is the fifth year Dr. Carnazzo 
has received the award "for outstanding contributions to the preser 
vation and continuance of high standards of medical education".
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Back To School

September is "Back to School" time for members of the St, Joseph’s Hospital stafl 
Mr, Clayton E, Millard, O.T.R., is now enrolled in the Physical Therapy School, 
Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas, Texas, Mr. Millard was the Chief 
Occupational Therapist at St. Joseph’s,

Returning to the State University of Iowa, Iowa City for work on his Masters 
Degree is Mr. Fred Duhart, R.P.T. Mr. Duhart was a member of the Physical Therapy 
Department.

MS. MYRTA MELCHING, R.P.T., arrived Tuesday at St. Joseph’s Hospital from 
Puerto Rico to begin her duties as a member of the Physical Therapy Department. She 
is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, and has had seven 
years experience. Her husband is with the Immigration C'.vice.

To Attend Welk Wedding

Mrs. Rose Kratochvil, PBX operator at St. Joseph’s Hospital left for Los Angeles, 
California September 3j where she will attend the wedding of Miss Donna Welk, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Welk, and Mr. James Mack, her c^phew. Mr. Mack 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. M.A. Mack.

Dr, Barta To Speak

FRANK BARTA, M.D., a member of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Medical Staff and The 
Creighton University School of Medicine faculty will address the 1961 convention of 
the American Catholic Philosophical Association at its annual meeting in Buffalo, 
New York, on April 4-5.

The theme of the convention will be "Philosophy and Psychiatry",

Returns From Convention

Harold N. Neu, M.D., Director of the Respiratory and Rehabilitation
Center, St. Joseph’s Hospital, returned the first of this month from
Washington D. C. where he attended the American Congress of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation,

New Sons For Doctors

DR. xiND MRS. ROBERT M. LANGDON, 5103 Lafayette Avenue, became the parents of 
their fourth child, a son, September 5 at St, Joseph’s Hospital. The new baby was 
named Peter Cummins and weighed & lbs,, 9 oz. Dr. Langdon is a member of'the 
Medical Staff of St. Joseph’s Hospital.

DR. AND MRS. LEO J. NIBLAND, 366 North 47th Street, became the parents of their 
first" son and second child September 1, Named Michael John, the new addition 
weighed 6 lbs., 7 oz. Dr. Nieland is a member of the Resident Staff in Obstetrics 
and Gynecology at St. Joseph's.

Final Preparations

The St. Joseph’s Hospital Alumnae Association b0gfeH#i£Ma^ plans for their Benefi . 
to be held September 22 in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. Contributions for • 
the White Elephant Sale and the Bake Sale would be appreciated. Tickets are also 
on sale for the Benefit Party to be held at 8:00 p.m. September 22. BUY NOWl
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THE NEW LOOK

The new look in the religious headdress of the Poor Sisters of St, Francis Serai 
of the Perpetual Adoration has caused some Hospital visitors to inquire if there 
is a new religious order in charge «*f St, Joseph’s,

Gone is the veil qap worn for a hundred years by the professed members of the 
Sisterhood which had framed faces of the Sisters in an oval fashion that obscured 
vision sidewise. The veil now is attached to a round-type cap which■covers "the 
crown of the head, the veil flowing softly backwards ov the shoulders, 
shaped collar completes the new head ensemble. Sisters serving the patients and 
those in food-service areas will continue to wear white garb while those in-admin
istrative and other capacities will have black veils.

Unchanged is the traditional brown habit with white cincture and the-long brown 
Rosary which have come down through the centuries from Saint Francis of As-sisi, 
Patron of the Franciscan Order, who gave up a life of wealth and pleasure for one 
of poverty in the service of the Divine Master in his native land, of Assisi., Italy 
until his death in 1226,

v.
The change comes to the religious order in the centennial year of the-Community' 

organization. In I860, the Poor Sisters of St, Francis Seraph of the Perpetual 
Adoration set up their Community in Olpe, Westphalia, Germany, the founder being 
Mother Theresa Bonzel. The first investiture took place in the church at Olpe, 
December 20, I860. The official title was conferred upon the Community in 1865.

The new headdress was designed by Dr, Carleton I* Calkin, head of the--Art -and 
Design Department of the Purdue University School of Home Economics., 1

The change includes the Sisters at Creighton Memorial St, Josephrs-Hospital,. 
Immaculate Conception and St, Stanislaus schools in Omaha, as well as other 
schools and institutions conducted by the Sisters throughout the United States and 
Europe,

Sisters Receive Reassignments

Hospital Sisters in the Western Province of the Poor Sisters-of St-*...Francis 
Seraph of the Perpetual Adoration have received several reassignments during.the 
summer months.

New at St, Joseph’s Hospital from St, Elizabeth Hospital.,..Lincoln, are 
SISTER M. OLGA, O.S.F., Dietary Supervisor and SISTER M, EDGAR, O.S.F., RJL» ̂ .new 
Supervisor of 1st Floor, Middle, Coming from St, Anthony Hospital, Denver, is 
SISTER M, CORONA, O.3.F., as Supervisor of the student-employee cafeteria.
Sister Corona had formerly been stationed at St, Joseph’s in the- main ..kitchen.

Four Sisters have been transferred from St. Joseph’s. New Administrator- 
Superior of St, Francis Hospital, Grand Island, is SISTEft M. AMBROSIANA, O.D.F. ,R*4 
former Supervisor of 2nd Floor, Middle. SISTER M, ANN THOMAS,. O.S.F., R,N.forme.' 
4th Floor, Middle Supervisor, now holds a similar position at St* Elizabeth Hospit. 
Lincoln. SISTER M. FELIXIONA, O.S.F., Supervisor of St, Joseph’s student-employee 
cafeteria for many years has been reassigned to St, Anthony’s Orphanage.,.Albuquerquf 
New Mexico, SISTER M. MARTINIA, O.S.F., is now Dietary Supervisor at St. Anthony’ 
Hospital, Denver,

Other changes in the Hospitals in Nebraska include SISTER M. GETUL1A of 
St, Anthony’s Hospital, Denver, as the new Administrator-Superior of St. Mary*s 
Hospital, Columbus, SISTER M. GERTRUDE, who formerly held this position, is now 
at the Motherhouse in Colorado Springs awaiting reassignment. Returning to 
St, Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln, in an exchange of position with SISTER M. BRENDAN, 
Registrar, is SISTER M. CLARITAS of St. Francis Hospital, Grand .Island,

New Students Greeted
> ^ ... ,

Members of the 1963 St, Joseph’s Hospital School of cursing Class arrive# this 
week to begin their three year careers as student nurses. A student-faculty 
picnic was held last night on the Hospital patio for the seventy one new students 
who spent the day touring the Residence and Hospital^. getting acquainted-with the 
School-and Hospital, personnel.
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Additions To Staff

TWO NEW FACES have been added to the Administrative Staff of St. Joseph*s during 
the past week, with announcement by Sister M* Crescentis. O.S.F., R.N., Administra
tor of the appointment of THOMAS A. TURNER as Director o.. Personnel and 
VINCENT G. MeCRAVE, JR. as Assistant in Purchasing, Both are newly created offices 
and are indicative of the expanding administrative needs of the institution,

Mr, Turner comes to St, Joseph*s from City of Hope Medical Center, Duarte, Calii 
where he had been Personnel and Payroll Director since 1958, A graduate of 
Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Mo., where he received his B.S. degree in Economic 
and Sociology, and a M.S, degree in Social Work from the University of Kansas.
Mr, Turner, while living in Kansas City, served as a lecturer in Rockhurst College 
Evening Division as a methods engineer for Ford Aircraft. He also was business 
and personnel manager for the Red Cross in Kansas City for four years. IH 1943 1 
ter Nov* 1945*Mr. Turner waswith the United States Naval Air Corps as a pilot and 
communications officer. The Turner family includes four sore, Timothy, Michael, 
Christopher and Brian.

A native of Providence, Rhode Island, Mr. McCrave comes to St. Joseph’s from 
Shilling Air Force Base, Salina,Kansas wherS he was Purchaing Agent for the 
United States Air Force. He received his discharge this summer after serving four 
years with the Air Force, He is a Board Members of International Graduate Achieve
ment, Inc,, and is active in Junior Achievement ■work. Mr, McCrave’s wife is a 
Registered Nurse and a graduate of Marymount School of Nursing, Salina, Kansas.
They have one son, Vincent G. McCrave, III,

P.N. Joins Franciscans

Miss Janet Baird, daughter of Mrs, Clair Baird and the late Wm. J. Baird 
of Omaha, was received into the Poor Sisters of St. Francis Seraph of the 
Perpetual Adoration September 7 at the Motherhouse i Colorado Springs, Colorado

Miss Baird attended Creighton University and served as program director 
for the Christ Child Center for six years. For the past two years she was 
employeed as a Practical Nurse in the Maternity Department here at St. Joseph's 
having graduated in 3.958 from the School of Practical Nursing, a program of 
the Adult Education Program of the Omaha Public Schools.

FINK AND BLUE NEWS

DR. AND MRS. WM. W. JURGENSEN, 92.15 Woolworth Avenue because the parents of 
their fourth child Wednesday at St. Joseph's Hospital where Dr. Jurgensen is a 
member of the Medical Staff, The new daughter weighed 6 lbs., 6 oz.

It’s a boy for MR. AND MRS. HERMAN H. GUENTHER, 2510 So. 10th Street. Named
Robert John, the baby weighed 8 lbs., 12 oz. and is their first child. The new 
father is the Assistant Accountant for St* Joseph's Hospital. Mrs. Guenther is 
a graduate of St, Joseph's Hospital School of Medical Technology.

It is now three girls and two boys for MR. AND MRS. JOHN F. CLaNCY, 1018 So. 54t 
Born September 10, their newest addition has been named Patrice Marie. She weighed 
7 lbs,, 4 oz, Mrs. Clancy is the former Mary McGuire, a graduate of St, Joseph’s
School of Nursing and a member of the Hospital's nursing staff.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE E. FRIES, 3025 So. 21st St,, are the parents of a girl,
Karen Marie, born September 12th at St. Joseph's Hospital. The new baby weighed 
5 lbs,, 3 oz. and will be greeted by three brothers and three sisters, all of whom 
have been born at St. Joseph's.

Last Week To Aid Alumni

This will be the last week to aid the St. Joseph’s Hospital 
School of Nursing Alumni Association in their Benefit for the 
new School of Nursing. Tickets for the Benefit, September 22, 
are on sale and may be purchased from any of the nurse graduates.

Contributions for the White Elephant and Rummage Sale will also 
be accepted. Contact Mrs. Marie Watke, R.N., Nursing Service,r.;
Mrs. Marie Bierman, R.N., Miss Barbara Edwards, R.N., Miss Jean Lux, R.N. 
or Mrs. Florence Hanrahan, R.N. for details concerning these items and 
for ticket information.

STORK CLUB CLASSES - FREE FCR EXPECTANT PARENTS - SEPTEMBER 20th FIRST CLASS BEGINS

-2 -
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ST, JOSEPH’S CELEBIATE5 90 YEaRS

3t. Joseph’s Hospital, the first and largest hospital in this community, will 
celebrate the 90th anniversary of the admittance of its first patient this Sunday. 
September 25, 1870, the first patient was admitted, a twenty-three year old laborer. 
At that time the Hospital was located at Twelfth and Mason Streets.

Bishop James M. O’Gorman officially opened the institution on the feast of 
Our Lady of Mercy, September 24, celebrating Mass for the Sisters and blessing the 
new institution.

The remainder of that year, 55 patients were treated, including 45 men and 
10 women. During the first full year, 1871, 225 patients were cared for by the 
Sisters.

Over 5,000 patients are now cared for by St. Joseph’s during a similar four 
month period, with yearly figures reaching over 17,000. Total capacity for the 
simple frame building comprised two wards and ten rooms, totaling twenty eight 
beds. It seemed, at that date, to be ample enough for those of the population of 
Omaha. Today, St. Joseph’s offers 620 beds and 50 bassinets, caring for an average 
of 500 patients per day.

White Elephant 

Rummage, Bake Sales 

Today

The St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing Alumni Association are busy today 
with their first fund raising project for the proposed new School of Nursing.

Beginning at 3:00 p.m. in the Auditorium of the Our Lady of Victory Unit, 
will be the WHITE ELEPHANT and RUMMAGE SALE.

Have YOUR Cake AND EaT IT TOO! AS long as the bake goods last is the only 
limit for the Bake Sale today. Enjoy some of the home-made cookies, cakes and 
brownies during a "coffee break" or with the family supper tonight.

D0NIT FORGET - There's a party tonight, beginning at 8:00 p.m. an the 0LV 
Auditorium. Come and bring a friend'.

Classes Begin

Nursing students are finishing their first week of classes as the 19&-61 
school y«/ar gets into full swing. Included in the new Freshman Class are three 
male nursing students. This raises the total male enrollment to eight.

Omahans and outstate Nebraskans total an equal 21 registrants each. Iowa 
students rank next with 23. Other states represented in the School are California, 
Illinois, Kansas, Ohio and South Dakota,

Noticeably missing from the Class of 1963 are the "medical family" backgrounds. 
Only eleven of the seventy one students have relatives within the field. College 
work is not unfamiliar to many of the new students; one fourth of the class has 
had from one to two and a half years of college previous to enrollment.

Food Service Program

SISTER M. OLGA, O.S.F., Dietary Supervisor, is one of eight 
Nebraskans selected to participate in the one year correspondence 
program for food service supervisors, as announced by the Nebraska 
Hospital Association this month.

This program is being financed by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation 
and administered by the American Dietetics Association. Six Dieti
tians from Nebraska Hospitals will be preceptors and assist the 
students in their hospitals.
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New Therapy Glasses To Begin

The combined efforts of the Recreational and Occupational Therapy Departments 
have instituted ' a new class for the Psychiatric Unit of St. Joseph's, cooking. 
Former laboratory .facilities are being converted in the Our Lady e>f Victory Unit 
into a kitchen. Plans were drawn for the new kitchen by the Home Service Department 
of OPPD. Also contributed to the new "cooking lab." were the stove and regrigera- 
tor, compliments of the Paramount Radio Shop.

There is a need for a variety of furnishings before classes can begin next 
month. Anyone wishing to donate kitchen utensils, pots and pans, or furniture may 
contact Miss Judy Star, Recreational Director. All contributions will be gratefully 
accepted.

The program will provide instruction in artistic cooking, such as cake decora
ting, special snacks and parties, as well as courses in basic cooking. Patients 
will also be able to provide their own refreshments for their special programs.

STORK CLUB OPENED

Fall classes for expectant parents began at St. Joseph's Tuesday.
The free six week course is conducted by members of the Maternity 
Department Staff and is open to all expectant parents. The next class 
will be held September 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the Nurses Residence.

NOVENA

The St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing student body invitegthe public 
to join with them each Tuesday evening at 7:15 in the Novena to Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help in the Main Chapel of the Hospital.

Ribbons And Lace

The nursery will be pink in the home of Mr. and Mrs. James Wm. Rouse^
230 South 68th Ave., as the newest addition to their family is welcomed. Born 
September 19, she has been named Mary Laura and weighed 6 lbs., I3J oz. and will 
join four brothers and two sisters._  She will'also be welcomed as the newest 
grandchild of Dr. and Mrs. Janies G. Vetter. Dr. Vetter is a member of the Medical 
Staff of St. Joseph's. All of the Rouse children have been born here at St. Joseph's

DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY FILM TEACHING PROGRAM

SEPTEMBER 24 - 9:00 A.M.

Classroom 2, Ground Floor, Nurses Residence 

M. M. Musselman, M.D., Moderator

Comedy Act Wins

Freshmen students are getting into the full swing of activities as they enter 
and win the St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing Student Association Talent 
Show. Competing against five other acts, M S S  DORIS HATCHETT, Freshman student? 
from Creston, Iowa, not only delighted her audience with her comedy skit, but won 
the award. The whole student body judged ’the event.

Miss Hatchett will compete against the other Schools of Nursing winners at the 
District Meeting to be held September 28. The winner of that Talen Show will be 
a contestant at the National Meeting to be held later this year.

Queen Candidate Chosen

MISS THERESA GEIS, Senior student nurse, was chosen at the Student associa
tion Meeting held Wednesday night at the School of Nursing to represent 
St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing as the Queen Candidate for the 
District S+.udent Nurses Association.
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STAFF ENTERTAINS STUDENTS

The Medical Staff of Creighton Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospital entertained mem
bers of the Hospital Resident and Interne Staff and the Senior medical students of 
Creighton University School of Medicine and the University of Nebraska .College of 
Medicine at a dinner Wednesday evening at the Hospital.

Toastmaster for the evening was S, J. Carnazzo, M.D., Treasurer of the Medical 
Staff and Assistant Professor of Surgery, The Very Rev. Carl M, Reinert,, S.J., 
President of Creighton University gave the Invocation with Sister M. Crescentia,OSF, 
R.N., Administrator extending the Welcome.

Speakers also included John D, Hartigan, M.D., Acting President of the-Medical 
Staff and Assistant Professor of Medicine, who spoke on ’’Why a Good Internship” and 
Claude H. Organ, M.D., Coordinator of the Interne Program and Instructor in 
Surgery, who gave a synopsis of the Intern Program at St. Joseph’ s Hospital.-

St. Joseph’s Hospital’s Interne Program is based upon a rotating ‘service? 
three months in Medicine, three months in Surgery, two months.in Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, two months’in Pediatrics, one month on Emergency Service and-one-month 
of an elective service. All medical students, are required to serve a one.jrear 
Internship, Following this year, they may either go into General Practice-or 
continue in a Residency Program in one particular field. ~ .

Dinner music was provided by Miss Flora Sheer,- Junior student nurse -and 
Mr. Sam Procopio, tenor, accompanied by Mr. Robert Johnson,

Members of both St. Joseph’s Hospital and the University of Nebraska Hospital 
Medical Staffs were present.

Lip Reading Classes

The Speech and Hearing Center of St. Joseph’s Hospital, under the direction 
of Mr. John A. McGee, Chief Therapist, has begun new classes in lip reading for 
those hard of hearing. The sessions will be held each Saturday morning at 1 0 -a.m. 
Two groups, one for those over 40 years of age and one for young adults -are being 
conducted. Those interested in joining the classes, should contact Mr. McGee or 
Mrs. Marjorie Johnson of the Medical-Social.Service Departments

REMINDER: American Red Cross .Blood Mobile - October 10th at St. Joseph’s
Hospital from 11:00 a.m. to 5?00 p.m.

Graduation

' Student Practical Nurses will be graduated in a ceremony to-be ■ ' 
held at St. Joseph’s Hospital October 6th at S:00 p.m. in the 
Our Lady of Victory Auditorium, Twenty eight students will receive 
their dipT^ras, seventeen of whom put in their clinical training 
here at the Hospital,

Craig Fullerton, PhD,** Assistant Superintendent of the Omaha 
Public Schools will be the guest■speaker,. The ceremonies are open 
to the public.

New classes in Practical Nursing will begin Oct. 17th. Those _ 
interested should contact Mrs. Clara. Malone, Practical.Nurse 
Division, Technical High School. - .••

Words of Appreciation

Mrs, Marie Watke and Mrs. Mae Parks, Co-Chairman of the recent St. Joseph’s 
Hospital School of Nursing Alumni Association Benefit wish to extend their 
appreciation for the excellent cooperation, and participation fc? all who contributed 
to their first fund raising drive held September 22 at the Hospital. Proceeds 
will go towards the proposed new School of Nursing,



S.A.M.A. Presents Lecture

Officers of the Student American Medical Association of Creighton University 
School of Medicine will present Attorney lint. Hotz, Jr. at their first lecture 
meeting October 5th. Mr. Hotz is Counsel for the Omaha-Douglas County Medical 
Society and a member of the Omaha firm, Hotz, Hotz, and Taylor. His topic will 
be "Malpractice —  Which Way Does The Arrow Point", a discussion of the legal 
aspects of medicinee

The meeting will be held in the Faculty Lounge of the Creighton University 
Student Union at ?:30 p.m. Students, as well as members of the Medical Staff, are 
encouraged to attend.

Organizational Meeting

Attending ai "Cost Findiag"Institute!'of & Nebraska Chapter of the American 
issociation of Hospital Accountants held Thursday was Mr. Herman H. Guenther, 
Assistant Accountant of St, Joseph’s Hospital. The one day Institute was held 
at the Sheraton-Fontenelle Hotel.

SEPTEMBER STOP

Student nurses of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing are celebrating the 
end of the first month of school with an all school dance, SEPTEMBER STOP, tonight
in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. Sponsoring the evening are the members..of___
bhe Senior Olasw General Chairman is Miss*r'9fteila Walsh with Miss Janet Malena as 
Publicity Chairman, Miss Marilyn Krajecek, Refreshments Chairman and Decorations 
Jhairman, Miss Karen Nollette* The dance will begin at 8:00 p.m.

Prominent Speakers

The Nebraska State Nurses' Association will begin a two day 
convention in Lincoln October 5 with the American Journal of 
Nursing keynoting the sessions.

Other speakers will include Mrs. Willetta S. Jones, ANA 
section co-ordinator, who will be ANA consultant, and r 
Mrs. Lucille Petry Leone, President of the National League 
for Nursing and chief nurse officer and assistant surgeon 
general of the Public Health Service

Mrs. Jean Doty of St, Joseph’s Hospital is one of the 
candidates for President. Officers will be elected during 
the October 6th business meeting.

One of the major items to be taken up at the convention 
is the launching of a campaign to raise $8,700 for research funds.

.-V . & v‘ ‘ ^

New Extensions

Two new extension numbers have been added to the Hospital’s inner-house 
elephone dialing system. The new-Director ©^Personnel,- Thomas -Turner , may ~
>w be reached at Ext. 392. Mr, McCrave, the Assistant Purchasing Agent, may be 
cached at Ext. 381,

Fall Displays

St. Joseph’s Hospital Service League have attractively stocked their self- 
ervice refrigerated flower unit with beautiful fall floral arrangements. Help 
h brighten your visits here in the Hospital with a special bouquet or a gift frcm 
e Service League Gift Shop, all located in the Main Hospital Lobby,

Stork News

Mr. and Mrs. Martin F, Healy of Rogers, Nebraska, became the parents of their 
cond child, Timothy Jeremiah, born September 26th at St. Joseph’s Hospital. The 
oy weighed 9 lbs., 2 oz. Mrs. Healy is the former Virginia Anne Bideaux, a 
aduate of St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing and former afternoon nursing 
pervisor.
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ATTENTION VOTERS

In order that everyone might have the privilege of voting in the November 8th 
general election, the Business Office will be happy to provide the necessary 
papers for those who expect to be in the Hospital that day.

Applications for disabled voter’s ballots should be filled out in advance.
They are available for not only Omaha residents, but for those outside Douglas 
County. Contact the Business Office for further information. Information may 
also be secured about registration for voting in Douglas County,

New Classes Begin

The new classes for Practical Nursing will begin October 17 at Technical 
High School. Minimum age requirement is 18 years with at least two year of high 
school completed.

Graduation cerenonies were held last night in the Our Lady of Victory Auditoriu 
at St, Joseph’s Hospital for twenty eight Practical Nurses. Diplomas were present
ed by Bernard Oyger, director of vocational and adult education and the acting 
instructor and co-ordinator of the Omaha Public School of Practical Nursing,
Mrs, Clara Malone, R.N.

Those graduating who received their hospital experience at St. Joseph’s were: 
Miss Dorothy Baldwin, Miss Mildred Freeman, Miss Jeannine Honaker, Miss Carpi Juarez 
Miss Linda Shearman, Mrs, Emma Cappelano, Mrs. Gladys Gross, Mrs. Wanda Medlock, 
Mrs. Philbert Knight - all of Omaha; Miss Bernice and Miss Darlene Daniel of 
Denton, Nebr., Mrs Phyllis Hartwig, Lincoln; Miss Marilyn Hoegermeyer, Herman, Nebr 
Mrs. Edrie Kelp, Council Bluffs, la., Mrs Myrn% Mosier, Tabor, la, and 
Miss Joann Placek, of Geneva, Nebr.

Gift of Life

The Omaha-Douglas County Blood Mobile will be at St. Joseph's
Monday, October 10. The Unit will be set up in the Our Lady of Victory
Auditorium from 11:00 a.m. to 4**30 p.m. Coffee and donuts will be
served to all donors,

* Bridge Lessons Begin

Student nurses will begin classes in Bridge Monday, October 10th. Instructions 
will begin at 4:30 p.m. and will be given by Mrs, Marge Annis of Omaha,

Anyone who would be interested in taking such lessons‘should contact 
Miss Mary Kay Sullivan, Social Director for the School of Nursing, Ext. 403 to 
make arrangements. Classes will be given if there are enough people interested.

District Dance

Peony Park will be the scene of the District Dance of the Student Nurse 
Association October 12. Miss Theresa Geis, Senior student nurse m i l  be the 
candidate from St. Joseph’s Hospital for Queen of the dance.

Proud Parents

MR. AND MRS. JAMES A. WATKE, 7426 North 34th Street, became the parents of 
their first child, James Frederick born October 5th. The baby weighed 7 lbs. 6 oz, 
Grandparents are Dr. and Mrs. Fred W, Watke and Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Ortman.
Dr, Watke is a member of the St. Joseph’s Hospital Medical Staff and Mrs, Watke 
is the Assistant Director of Nursing Service at St. Joseph’s.

Also parents for the first time are ATTORNEY AND MRS. CLARENCE E. HEANEY,
5436 Decatur Street. A son, Michael Lawrence was born October 6th at St. Joseph's 
and weighed 6 lbs. 15 oz. The new father is a member of the Omaha law firm of 
Kennedy, Holland, DeLacy and Svoboda, who serve as the attorneys for the Hospital, 
Dr. Robert P. Heaney, Acting Director of the Department of Medicine and Director 
of the Adolph Sachs Memorial Research Laboratory of St, Joseph's Hospital is the 
new uncle.
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UNITED COMMUNITY SERVICES 
1961 RED FEATHER-RED CROSS DRIVE

This year t’.o United Community 
Services must raise $92,100 more than was 
raised last year, just to meet the minimum 
needs of the 55 services which it helps to 
support.

Included in these services are the 
American Red Cross, youth programs such as 
the Boy Scouts, Camp Fire Girls, services 
to families and children —  Catholic, 
Protestant and Jewish welfare agencies, 
Health and Care for the Aged, and many 
other programs which the Omaha citizens 
participate in daily.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

I live in Council Bluffs —  why should 
I contribute in Omaha?

Many Red Feather agencies serve people 
from Council Bluffs since such services 
may not be available there. Services are 
also given to people in Sarpy and Cass 
counties.

May I contribute to a certain agency?

Yes, by filling out a special designa
tion card, the agency infill be notified of 
your gift within a few weeks.

TED COMMUNITY SERVICES CAMPAIGN TODAY!

White Cap Career Day

The Faculty and students of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing are busy 
this month planning for the second annual WHITE CAP CAREERS OPEN HOUSE to be held 
October 29th,

Invitations are being issued to Nebraska and Iowa high schools as well as to 
individual high school students, class sponsors, principals and school nurses.

The program will begin Saturday afternoon, October 29, at 12:30 with registra
tion in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. The afternoon will be spent explain
ing visually and verbally the opportunities in the field of nursing.

There is no registration fee for the day's activities and parents and friends 
are welcome to attend. Anyone interested in nursing as a career should contact 
the School of Nursing office for further WHITE CAP CAREER DAY details.

Future Nurses??

MR. AND MRS, DWAYNE E. FSEKEN, 4227 Bancroft Stree., became the parents of 
their fifth girl October 3> I960 at St. Joseph's Hospita3„ Named Lisa Jane, the 
baby weighed 8 lbs., 7i oz. Mrs. Feeken is the former Gertrude Lucille Grace, a 
graduate of St. Joseph’s Hospital School of Nursing.

Second Son

Michael Patrick Joyce was born October 3 at St. Joseph's Hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Joyce, Fort Omaha, He is the second son and 
weighed 7 lbs,, 8 oz. at birth. Mrs, Joyce is a graduate of 
St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing, the former Joan Claire Berigan.

* *«**•♦'
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STUDENT DANCE
District 2, Nebraska State Student Nurse Association held its annual 

fall dance at Peony Park on Wednesday night* Many students from St. Joseph*s 
Hospital attended.

NEBRASKA STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION
On October 5 and 6, I960, the Nebraska State Nurses Association held 

its Biennial meeting in Lincoln. The guest speaker at the banquet on 
Thursday evening was Mrs. Lucille Petry Leone, Deputy Surgeon General 
of the United States Public Health Service* Those who attended the 
meeting from St. Joseph*s Hospital were Sister'M. Comeliana, Sister M* Martha, 
Miss Dorothy Lampe, Mrs. Margaret Pleuler, Mrs. Estelle Hittner,
Mrs. Mona Wolbers, Sister M. Josette, Sister M. Edgar, Loretta Harris,
Mrs. Jessie Cain, Mrs, Heironymous, Mrs, Florence Hanrahan, .Miss Darlene 
Rayer, Miss Mary Conrad, and Miss Dorothy Conry.

Sister M.. Comeliana acted as a teller at the election of officers*

Mrs, Jessie Cain was elected chairman of the General Duty Section 
and Miss Dorothy Lampe’was elected chairman of the Nursing Service 
Administrators. Section,

MRS. NESTOR IS MISSED AT ST. JOSEPHUS. HOSPITAL
Patients and hospital personnel alike will indeed‘miss the. cheerful' 

presence of Mrs. Gunnar Nestor, St. Joseph’s Gray Lady. Many a patient, 
encouraged by Mrsc Nestor’s unflagging enthusiasm was unaware that 
Mrs. Nestor was uncomplainingly‘enduring more serious discomfort than 
the patients she served so well. She was a familiar figure at St, Joseph’s, 
since she began her Gray Lady work here in April, 1941, and accumulated 
6*749 hours of volunteer work before she was forced by failing health to 
give up her beloved service, 'The greater'part of Mrs, Nestor*s volunteer 
work was done at St. Josephls, though she also gave generously of her 
time to the Red Cross..Blood Bank. Sister M, Comeliana and'Sister M. 
Humiliana.attended her funeral .on Saturday, October 8, i960.

RECEPTION
The Faculty Organization and the Student Association were hostesses 

on Tuesday, October 11, i960, at a reception honoring Miss Aileen Roth, 
Student Health Nurse, and M s s  Mary Kay Sullivan, Social Director, who 
have resigned, and to welcome new faculty members who are Mrs. Katherine' 
Mosley, Mrs* Janet Fuchs, Miss Sandra-Wilson, and Miss Margaret Anderson,.

STATE BOARD. LICENSING TESTS

All-members of the Creighton Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospital School., 
of Mursing Class-of i960 who wrote the Licensing Tests on September 1 
Stfid 2, i960, in Lincoln, passed with very satisfactory scores , 

ta to- each of you l
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WE LIKE OUR CREDIT UNION BECAUSE WE OWN ITi

Our Credit Union is owned entirely by its own members and is 
operated by and for them exclusively* That includes us. We know we are 
among friends,'and can count oh quick, sympathetic help when we have 
money problems .

We sâ te . • • We save regularly in our Credit Union. Even our 
children have share accounts. Not only do we build thrift habits . . . 
we earn dividends on our savings.

We borrow . . .  When we need extra money, we borrow it . . . at 
the Credit Union*s LOW rate of interest. No more than 1% per month on 
our loan balance.

Besides all this . . .  Our loans are insured at no extra cost. In 
other words, if I borrowed from my Credit Union, and then died or became 
permanently disabled . . .  my loan would be paid in full with interest 
as provided in our Credit Unionfs Loan Protection insurance contract • • • 
and as I said before, at no additional cost,

DO YOU BELONG TO OUR CREDIT UNION?

BISHOP SHEEN

For good television tune in WOW—1TV on Tuesdays at 6:30 o*clock to 
see and hear Bishop Sheen. This program is sponsored in the Omaha area 
by Commercial Savings and Loan Association.

GOOD GUYS GIVE

Have you helped others through a generous gift to the United 
Community Services? Remember there are 55 different services and as 
a member of the community you benefit each day of the year from their 
well planned activities, Let*s keep these services in action by 
contributing to the drive for funds,

Make your donation today to your division leader!

UNIFORM NIGHT

Big and Little Sisters and Brothers observed Uniform Night last 
night with a program that began with Benediction in the Chapel followed 
by a short ceremony in the auditorium during which the Big Sisters 
gave their Little Sisters the school cap. Refreshments were served.

The first year students will wear their full uniforms when they 
have their first clinical experience with patients beginning next week.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Happy Birthday Wishes to Sister Mary Fulgentia who observed her 
ninety-first natal day on Wednesday, October 12, I960,

t
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WHITE MASS

On Sunday* October 16* I960* a White Mass celebrating the Feast of 
St* Luke was held in the Hospital Chapel. The Most Reverend Gerald T. 
Bergan* Archbishop of Omaha* was the celebrant. The Physicians Guild 
sponsored the Mass* Guests were members of the Omaha Council of 
Catholic Nurses.

The Student Nurse Choir sang*
Breakfast for approximately ninety guests was served in the Our 

Lady of Victory Auditorium.

COUNCIL ON MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

The Omaha League for Nursing Council on Maternal and Child Health 
held an Institute on Tuesday* October IS* I960* The topic was THE 
PREGNANT FAMILY - A COMMUNITY RESPONSIBILITY* Representing St* Joseph’s 
Hospital were Sister M. Corneliana* Mrs* Agnes Waszgis* Mrs. Catherine 
0TGrady, Miss Dorothy Conry* and the students who are assigned to the 
Maternity Department.

NEBRASKA STATE X-RAY TECHNICIANS

The Nebraska State X—RAY TECHNICIANS will hold a meeting on 
Monday* October 24* I960* at seven-thirty in the evening in the Our 
Lady of Victory Auditorium. Refreshments will be served after the 
meeting* Approximately one hundred guests are expected.

On Tuesday evening, October 25* I960* at seven-thirty o ’clock*
Mrs. John Jesse will present a book review in the Our Lady of Victory 
Auditorium* Refreshments will be served.

STUDENTS VISIT WATER PURIFICATION PLANT

Seventy—one first year students and two instructors* Mrs. Katherine 
Mosley and Miss Lois Bruening* went on an educational tour of the Water 
Pumping and Purification Plant in Florence on Thursday morning.
Mr. Walter Scheffel* health educator with the Omaha-Douglas County 
Health Department, directed the tour.

DISTRICT 2* NEBRASKA STATE STUDENT NURSES ASSOCIATION

Miss Judith Maas* third year student* is president of District 2* 
NSSNA which held a meeting in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium on 
Wednesday night* October 19, I960. Campaigning skits were presented in 
anticipating election of state officers soon.

MORNING AND NIGHT PRAYERS

The fine voices heard reading the prayers over the public address 
system in the hospital are those of Dr. Richert Taylor and Dr. John 
Drockley* senior medical students, and Mr. Michael She% student in 
medical technology. Mr. Shea reads the prayers each morning while 
Drs. Taylor and Brockley alternate in the evening. Father Joachim* 
assistant chaplain* is in charge of this program.
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OMAHA COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC NURSES

The Omaha Council of Catholic Nurses held its annual meeting and 
election of officers at St. Catherine’s Hospital last evening. The 
program was a panel discussion on ’’The Challenge of the Catholic Nurse 
in the Space Age”. Members of the panel were The Reverend Vincent 
Decker* S.J., Mr. James Green* Mrs. Rachel Gallagher* Miss Margaret 
Furay and Mrs. Peter Me Shane*

Elected to office for I960~6l were Miss Grace Luby, president;
Miss Patricia Shannon* first vice-president; Miss Rita Ryan, secretary; 
Miss Joan Sheehan* treasurer; Miss Marjorie Brown* director for one 
year; Misses Patricia Bantner* Ruth Wakefield, and Mrs. Edith Byer, 
directors for two year terms.

Sisters M. Corneliana, Georgette* Edgar* and Martha Clare attended 
the meeting.

NEBRASKA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION

The Nebraska Hospital Association and other allied professional 
groups opened their annual meetings yesterday and will continue today 
at the Sheraton-Fontenelie Hotel. Sister M. Crescentia, Sister M. 
Edmondine, Sister M. Carmelia* Sister M. Charlotte, and Mr. Bath are 
attending the meetings.

Sister M. Ambrosiana and Sister M. Brenden from St. Francis 
Hospital, Grand Island; Sister M. Ubalda and Sister M. Manuel from 
Good Samaritan Hospital, Kearney; and Sister M. Paphnutiana, St. 
Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln, are in Omaha for the meetings.

All of the Sisters attended the Mass at St. flfery Magdalene 
Church and the breakfast at the hotel. The Reverend Gerald T. Bergan* 
Archbishop of Omaha, read the Mass.
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CHRISTMAS DISPLAY

Members of the St, Joseph's Hospital Service League are not waiting for the 
first snowfall to awaken Christmas shoppers. The Hospital Parlor is gaily decorated 
today in preparation for their Christmas display of gifts, decorations and holiday 
fare which will be shown to the public Wednesday. The 10:30 a.m, to 4 p.m, Open 
House will unveil some of the most beautiful gifts of the season,

Mrs. Francis Martland and Mrs. John Diesing were in charge of the purchases. 
President, Mrs. W. B, Millard, Jr. and Vice President, Mrs. John Borghoff will be 
on hand to greet the early shoppers assisted by Mrs. J. Francis McDermott,
Mrs. V. Joseph McMartin, Mrs. Clarence L. Lande, Mrs. John Diesing, and “ •
Mrs. John H. Becker.

Hospital Visitors,. patients and personnel are encouraged to attend the Open 
House. You won't be able to resist beginning your Christmas shopping'.

LAST WEEK

Patients are urged to fill out Disabled Voter's Ballot Applications 
this week so that they may participate in the November 8 election.
Forms are available in the Business Office for all who are to be in 
the Hospital next Tuesday.

Adult Study Club

St, Joseph's Hospital will shortly sponsor for its friends an ADULT STUDY CLUB 
which will meet for the first time November 12 at 3*’00 p.m. in the Hospital Parlor.

Rev. Joachim Daleiden, O.F.M., Assistant Chaplain for the Hospital, will 
explain the purpose of the club and will consult with those interested on their 
choice of a book to read and discuss and also the time and frequency of meetings.

Students Gather In Lincoln

Nursing students from St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing are in Lincoln, 
Nebr. today attending the meeting of the Nebraska State Student Nurse Association. 
Miss Eileen Baumert, Junior student nurse from West Point, Nebraska is a candidate 
for the office of State Recording Secretary, Miss Judith Maas, Senior student 
from Scribner, Nebraska, is President of District II of the Association which 
includes all the Omaha Schools of Nursing.

MEDICAL LECTURE TONIGHT

The PHI RHO SIGMA Medical Fraternity will present Robert Laffin, M.D. 
tonight at the Fraternity House, 4016 Davenport Street. Dr. Laffin will 
speak on "Transplantation Immunology". Members of the Medical Staff,
Residents, Internes, and students are invited to attend.

Fast Food Festival

Miss Angela Clarke, Chief Dietitian, Miss Gertrude Sokoly Maiii:Kitchen Dietitian 
Mrs, Ethel Hartwig^ Mrs. Cora Rank and Mrs. Mary Longoria, all of the Hospital 
Snack Shop will attend the "Fast Food Festival" sponsored by the Omaha Public Power 
District and presented by Hotpoint and Procter and Gamble November 2 at 7:45 p.m.
The food demonstration will feature short order preparations.

S.A.M.A. Presents Second In Series

One of the leading men in the field of psychiatry, H.C. Modlin, M.D. , will be 
presented by the Student American Medical Association Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Faculty Dining Room of the Creighton University Student Center.

A native of Omaha,vDr. Modlin is the Senior Psychiatrist at the Menninger 
Foundation, Topeka, Kansas. He also serves as a consultant for the Veterans 
Administration Hospital and State Hospital in Topeka and for the Rederal Prison 
in Springfield, Missouri. He is also the Editor of the Menninger Foundation 
bulletin, "The Present Status of Psycho-Analysis as a Method of Treatment, A Tool 
for Research and a Theory of Human Psychology" will be his topic Wednesday night.
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5ISTSRS entertain
The Sisters of St. Francis took advantage of the beautiful fall weather last 

Thursday evening to entertain members of the Maintenance Grew of the Hospital, the 
Residents, Internes and Externs, and guests.A picnic was held on the Hospital 
patio as an expression of appreciation to the personnel who worked so hard to 
remodel the Children’s Department of the Hospital.

A special musical treat was provided for the Sisters and guests by 
Miss Sharon Coulter, 14, who played‘the accordian. Miss Coulter’s father is a 
member of the Maintenance Staff of the Hospital.

Harvest Hop

Members of the Junior Class of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing will 
sponsor a student mixer Friday evening in the Our Lady of Victory Auditorium. The 
HARVEST HOP will begin at 8:00 p.m.

Career Day

The second annual ’’White Cap Careers Open House" was held Saturday, October 29 
by the St. Josiph's Hospital School of Nursing. Introductions were made by 
Miss Mitzi Stella, Senior student nurse and President of the Student Association.

Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., R.N., Administrator of the Hospital welcomed 
the group of students. Sister M, Martha, O.S.F., R.N., Director of the School of 
Nursing and Mrs. Mexine F* Jacks, R.N., Assistant Director were also presented to 
the visitors.

Attractive displays were placed around the Auditorium by members of various 
Hospital Departments. The guests were invited to try out an iron lung, a rocking 
bed and the striker bed. The guests gathered information regarding the various 
occupations represented in a hospital, toured the Hospital and School of Nursing 
Residence and viewed slides of nursing activities throughout the afternoon.

The visitors were from Nebraska and Iowa high schools and junior high schools 
and ranged in age from 13 years to 18 years.

Iowa Club Visits

The Future Nurses Club from Shenandoah, Iowa High School visited the School of 
Nursing Thursday afternoon. Sixteen Junior and Seniors met with the Directors of 
the School and two of their Miss Kathy Maher and Miss Michalyn Jo Phelan,
who are now Freshman students in the School of Nursing.

LAST CALL

This is the last call for United Community Services donations. Please turn 
in your pledge card to your unit leader this week. Remember - these agencies 
serve you - help Omaha to meet its goal.

Dr. Heaney Elected

Robert P. Heaney, M.D., acting Chairman of the Department of Medicine of 
Creighton Memorial St. Joseph’s Hospital and The Creighton University School of 
Medicine was recently elected to the Board of Trustees of the Nebraska Chapter, 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation as announced by President, Lloyd E. Skinner.

October Totals

The Maternity Department of St. Joseph's Hospital recorded 224 births for the 
month of October. The boys outnumbered the girls 118 to 106.

Masses For The Poor Souls

The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered in the Main Hospital Chapel 
tomorrow, November 2 at 5:00 a.m., 5:20 a.m. and 5:50 a.m. Priests have the special 
privilege of saying three Masses on this day, the Feast of the Poor Souls. Remember 
the Poor Souls in your prayers.

Faculty Meet

Members of St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing Faculty met for an all-day 
conference today, discussing further programs for the School.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY1

With this issue CUES & NEWS, your weekly news courier, completes two years of 
publication. Since its beginning, the newsletter has became a popular carrier ef 
Hospital, School of Nursing, Staff and Patient news.

Originally sponsored by the St. Joseph's Hospital School of Nursing as a 
project to recruit more nursing students and to acquaint those in and around the 
Hospital of the nursing activities, the once unnamed publication has moved to the 
Public Relations Department. It still serves its original purpose, but, with age, 
has expanded in its news coverage to create a bond of knowledge and friendship 
in every department.

Coming to the rescue with a name for the information sheet was Mrs. Joseph Kolar 
of Fremont, Nebraska. Winning a prize of S5.0O in the contest sponsored by the 
achool of Nursing, Mrs. Kolar1s entry, CUES & NSNS, was chosen to serve as the 
title. Mrs. Kolar, who was a patient in St. Joseph's at the time of the contest, 
later wrote that she had donated her prize to her local Legion of Mary Praesidium 
to be used towards the purchase of a pamphlet rack for the local bus station.

Low Blood Count

In a recent meeting of the American Red Cross Blood Program which was attended 
bjr Sister K. Charlotte, O.S.F., Medical Laboratory Supervisor at St. Joseph's and 
Sister M. Miriam, O.3.F., Admissions Office Supervisor, the need for blood replace
ments was stressed.

Replacing blood is often a courtesy and necessity which is over-looked. Bicod 
transfusions today are routine procedure for surgical cases, and in many serious 
accident and illness cases. The use ©f whole blood and blood derivatives is 
responsible for lowering our mortality rate in recent years.

This Hospital receives its blood supply through the Red Cross Blood Program. 
This program also supplies blood for those who live in the Nebraska-Iowa region, 
wherever they may be hospitalized.

These past few months, the supply of blood used far exceeds the amount donates. 
Anyone who is a recipient of blood from the hospital blood banks should remember 
to replace that supply as soon as he is able, or through donations of friends ana
relatives. Donations may be made through the local Red Cross Center, 432 So. 39th
by appointment. Donor hours are: Monday - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Wednesday - 12 noon
to 6 p.m. and Friday - 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. When making these replacements, the
donor should give the name «f the hospital from which the supply was furnished and 
the name of the patient who received it.

Your doctor and hospital personnel feel that one of the most worthwhile service-' 
to your fellowmari is that cf giving blood.

New Procedure

THE STORES DEPARTMENT, under the supervision of Mr. Robert Olson and the 
direction of the Purchasing Department, started its first phase of a long range 
rlan to streamline the issuance of supplies Monday, November 7.

Under the new schedule, the Stores Department is open from 7 a.m. to 4^30 p.m. 
•'onday through Friday with supply issuing days Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 
1 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Approval of requisitions has been limited to five: the 
administrator of the Hospital, Sister M. Crescentia, O.S.F., ft.N.; the Superior of 
the Sisters, Sister M. Justa, O.3.F.; Sister M. Corneliana, O.5.F., R.N., 
lister M. Consolata, O.3.F.: and Mr. Francis J. Bath. All supplies must be requi
sitioned and approved before they are issued.

Each Department throughout the Hosoital has been assigned a certain time ana 
day to draw supplies. The Stores Department, in conjunction with the Purchasing 
Department, feels that this schedule will be an effective method in expediting thc 
issuance and control of supplies.

The co-operation of hospital personnel has given the new procedure a go*d start 
this past week. Its continued success will depend upon the continuance of thi3 
coroneration.
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3TAFF MEMBERS vttM

Doctors who are members of St. Joseph’s Hospital Medical Staff and the Faculty 
of The Creighton University School of Medicine received top honors at the recent 
assembly of the Omaha-Mid-West Clinical Society for the best scientific exhibits.

Competing were teams of physician-members of the society or others sponsored by 
a member of the society. Drs. J, Harry Murphy, Vincent Moragues arjgi Cemil Bayrakci 
were awarded top honors for excellence of presentation. Their exhibit pictured the 
history of a rare disease in two boys, aged 15 months and two years. The disease 
involves the invasion of human organs by the larvae of ground ^rms developed in 
dogs and cats.

Winning top honors for individual investigation were Drs. James F. Kelly, Sr., 
D. Arnold Dowell, John M. McKain and Louis J. Wilkie. Their exhibit illustrated 
studies of coronary arteries conducted by injecting dye into the body and photo
graphing the arteries as the dye passes through.

Awards of merit were also presented to members of the St, Joseph-Creighton 
University Staffs; Drs, Vincent Moragues, Maurice C. Howard, John D. Hartigan,
John F, Gardiner and Edmond Walsh, for excellence of presentation.

The exhibits of the Staff members are now on display in the Our Lady of 
Victory Auditorium for everyone to view. Helping with the arrangement and art 
work for these exhibits was Dr. John F. Hession, also a member of the Hospital . 
Staff.

Study Club To Meet Sunday

An Adult Study Club, sponsored by St. Joseph's Hospital 
for its friends, will hold its first meeting November 13 
at 3:00 p.m. in the Hospital Parlor. :

Regular meetings will be held the second and fmirtfc 
Sundays of the month. Rev. Joachim Daleiden, O.F.M.,
Assistant Chaplain for the Hospital, will act as moderator 
for the group.

Sheed’s THEOLOGY AND SANITY, priced at $3.00, will be 
read and discussed during the monthly meetings. All those 
interested in joining the Study Club are invited tp the 
meeting Sunday.

Nebraska Dietetics Conference

Miss Helen Amos, Miss Lois Bruening, Miss Angela Clarke, and Miss Trudy Sokol, 
of St. Joseph’s Hospital Dietary Department, attended the annual Fall Nebraska 
D' ,tetics Conference at the University of Omaha November 3.

Featured subjects were "Management and Labor in Hospital Dietary Departments" 
The Importance of Diet Therapy1,' and "Trends in Hospital Food Management".

G.E. Institute Report

Final reports from the October 24-28 RADIOLOGICAL INSTITUTE FOR SISTERS list 
representatives from Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, South Dakota and Minnesota in attend 
ance, with twenty five registrations. Friday and Saturday a refresher course for 
pre-National Boards was given for thirty seven students. Mr. Frank Morgan of the 
General Electric Company was in charge of the Institute.

Ground Safety Committee Reorganized

St, Joseph's Hospital Ground Safety Committee has been reorganized this Fall 
wit twenty four members representing each division and departn^snt of the Hospital, 
Sister M. Carmelia, O.S.F., Chief Pharmacist is Chairman of the group aided by 
Mr. Vincent G. McCrave, Jr,, Assistant Purchasing Agent, Co-Chairman.

The objectives of the Committee are: to foster, sound relationships betwen the 
Hospital and its patients, visitors and employees regarding any and all accidents; 
to inspect areas for defective equipment, fire hazards and items which might inflict 
b«dily injury to those within St. Joseph's Hospital; and to urge everyone to report 
such safety hazards and to report ALL accidents, no matter how small.
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